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ABOUT TOWN
ItiJt Edna E. Kennedy of Rose- 

mary place will be one of the 
brldeamaida at the wedding of her 
coualn,' Mlsa Evelyn Ellrabeth Ken
nedy and William A. King, Jr. The 
ceremony will take place Tuoaday 
evening at 7 o’^ldck at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd In Weat 
Springfield, where the young couple 
live.

The Lutheran Concordia church 
will hold Ita annual Waldfeat on 
Sunday at Jarvla Grove. The morn
ing aervlce will begin at 9:30 and 
dinner will be aerved at noon in the 
grove. The committee In charge 
remlnda the ladlca of the church to 
bring their apple plea for deaaert.

Sunaet Council, Degree of Poca- 
hontaa, held a aucceaaful aetback 
aoclal laat night at the home of 
Mra. Irene Palahaw on Lewie street 
George Olson was winner of the 
first cash prise, Mrs. Emily Avery, 
second, and Mrs, Bessie Farris, 
third. Refreahments were served 
following the games.

Howard and Eklward Murphy, 
Warren Schaefer and Ronald Farris 
are camping out at Coventry lake 
on the grounds at the Robinson cot
tage.

Mrs. Lester H. Wolcott and 
daughter, Joyce Lain, of Center 
Street wlU leave tomorrow to spend 
some time with Mra. Wolcott’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mc- 
Xeown, Jr., of Seymolir Avenue, 
West Hartford, while Mr. Wolcott Is 
:at Pine Camp In New York state 
With the Howltser company.

Members of Linns Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, are reminded of the out
ing at the Metcalf cottage at Coven
try lake Saturday and Sunday, and 
that those going Sunday only should 
meet at Orange hall at 7 a. m. and 
transportation will be furnished.

William W. Wilde of Hartford 
who has been spending the summer 
at Camp. Wayeeses, West Charles
ton, Vermont, Is the guest for a 
week o f Louis C. Dlmock, Jr., of 
Porter street.

The Spike Club will hold an out
ing at Coventry Lake tonight and 
members are asked to meet at the 
Center at 7:30 o’clock. Transporta
tion to the lake will be furnished.

MURPHY RESIGNS 
AS GRAND KNIGHT

Head of K. of C. Here Cannot 
Gire Time to Office; Spe
cial Meeting On Monday.

A summons meeting of Campbell 
Council, K. of C., has'been called for 
Monday evening when action will be 
taken on the resignation of Edwin 
Murphy, tho grand knight. Mr. Mur
phy was elected to the office at the 
July meeting of the council and was 
Installed at the following meeting In 
July. Since that time he has found 
that his duties are such that he can
not give the time needed to the 
office and has tendered his resigna
tion.

At the meeting Monday night ac
tion will be taken on the resignation 
and the nominating committee of 
the council has prepared a list of 
officers to be advanced by the 
resignation, John Dwyer, who was 
the deputy grand knight Is named 
by the nominating committee for 
the office of grand knight and other 
officers that will bo atlvanced are: 
B, M. Fogarty, depiity grand knight; 
Walter Shea, chancellor; Felix Moz- 
ser,'Tecorder; Philip Mahoney, war
den.

In the current Issue of "Colum
bia,”  the official magazine of the 
Knights of Columbus, there appears 
the pictures of the state deputy of 
the Knights of Columbus who were 
elected at conventions of the differ
ent states held In June. Among these 
is the picture of William J. Shea of 
Manchester, who has been elected 
state deputy for Connecticut.

O.G. ANDERSON HLES 
FOR TAX COLLECTOR

MISS SYLVIA ANDERSON 
CIVEN SHOWER P A R H

firide-to-Be Is Guest at Home 
of Mrs. Conrad Caspersn, of 
50 Spring Street.

Miss Sylvia A. Anderson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Anderson 
of 85 East Middle ’Turnpike, was 
the . guest of honor at a miscellah- 
oous gift shower given laat evening 
at the home of Mrs. Conrad Casper- 
son of 60 Spring street About 25 
of Mias Anderson’s relatives and 
friends from town were present. The 
Caaperson homo was artistically 
decorated with seasonal garden 
flowers, and the bride-to-be discov
ered her gifts among the flowers by 
means of written directions conceal
ed by gladiolus which filled a flower 
garden basket. A salad luncheon 
was served by the hostess and her 
assistants.

Miss Anderson will be married 
this fall to Joseph C. Spang of Bel 
mont. Mass., who teaches In

PUYGROUND PICNIC 
AC11VIT1ES ENDED

the
local High school.

BOARDS TO CONFER 
ON PARK ST. PLAN

Widening Project to Be Dis
cussed at Meeting On 
Tuesday Afternoon.

Over 1,500 Kiddies at West 
Side for Final Party 
Last Night.

’The Recreation Centers brought 
Its current season of playground ac
tivities to a close last night with a 
most successful children’s picnic at 
the West Side, more than 1,550 kid
dles being present to receive their 
share of the huge afiiount of chew
ing gum, candy, ice cream, apples, 
crackers, cookies, shredded wheat, 
puzzles, medical samples and sugar 
that was distributed, all donated by 
merchants.

The special prizes—two pair of. 
shoes from Thom McAn's and Nor
ton's—were won by Lois Gustafson, 
age live, of 31 Bank street, and 
Raymond Lanzano, age eight, of 
170 Blssell street. The girls’ prize 
was drawn for three times, the first 
two girls, Shirley Horan of 91 Oak 
street and Katharine Taylor of 14 
Florence street, not being present 
when the drawing took place.

Manchester 
Date Book

Secretary of Union Enters 
Name Today; Endorsed by 
Union Leaders.

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS_ •

Quality Merchandise 
At The

Lowest Possible 
Prices!

CHARLES W. 
HARTENSTEIN

84 St. John Street Manchester 
Associated With

THE FOX-BECKER 
GRANITE CO.
Middletown, CL

POOD ^ALE
Saturday, August 17, 9 A. M. 

BALE’S STORE
By Degree Team of Daughters of 

Liberty, No. 125, L. L. O. I.

Signed by Clarence N .’ Liiplcn, 
president of the Cheney Brothers 
chapter of the textile union, and 
nine other Cheney Brothers em
ployees, the proposal of Oscar G. 
Anderson, financial secretary of the 
union, as a candidate for the Re
publican nomination for tax collec
tor was filed today In tho office of 
the town clerk.

The contest for the Republican 
nomination to the office held for 23 
years by George H. Howe Is expect
ed to develop Into a free-for-all 
with at least a dozen candidates in 
the field. Mr. Howe has announced 
he Is a candidate for re-election, 
and with a large field to divide the 
opposition votea, is conceded a good 
chance of victory.

First n ied
Mr. Anderson's proposal wa.s the 

first filed. All candidacies, signed 
by a proposer and ten other mem
bers of the party, must be filed with 
Town Clerk Samuel J. Turklngton 
on or before August 26, a week 
from Monday.

With the exception of S. Ray
mond Smith, salesman for the \V.
G. Glenney Company, all signers of 
Mr. Anderson's proposal are em
ployed at Cheney Brothers.

They are John Leander, Charles
H. Johnson.^lbert Kraii.se, William 
J. Stratton, Robert J, Adams, Nich
olas Marcontonlo. C. Rudolph An
derson, Gustave Runde, Robert A. 
Thayer and Walter Mahoney.

A Joint meeting of the F. E. R. A. 
Board and the Chamber of Com
merce special committee on the Park 
street widening proposal has been 
arranged for next Tuesday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock at the Chamber office. 
Frank Cheney, Jr., 1s chairman of 
tho FERA, while R. K. Anderson 
heads the latter committee.

The Chamber group also Includes 
Emil Hohentbal, Herbert House, 
Adolf Krause, Earl Seaman and L. 
T. Wood. At a recent meeting, all 
members of the committee expressed 
whole-hearted approval of the pro
posed project, believing that tho 
making of Park street into a boule
vard to the west aide will have much 
to do In the future with the develop
ment of the west side as a residen
tial section of Manchester.

Tuesday’s meeting will continue 
the discussion oh the advisability and 
liosalblllty of carrying on the pro
ject, which the Chamber committee 
feels Is one of the most Important 
ever proposed for the future devel
opment and progress of Manchester

MEREDITH STEVENSON 
INJURED BY FALL

Oak Street Man in Hartford 
Hospital After Accident in 
Cheney Brothers’ Miii.

Meredith Stevenson, of 68 Oak 
street. Is at the Hartford Hospital, 
Hartford, where he was taken a 
week ago this afternoon. Mr. Steven- 
aon was at work in Cheney Broth' 
era’ mills last Friday afternoon re' 
pairing a belt. He had gone to the 
top of a atep ladder to throw the 
belt onto the pulley when' the lad
der allpped. He was dropped to the 
floor. Mr. Stevenson la a heavy 
man. He was rendered unconscious 
when he stnick and was given first 
aid at the company’s medical de
partment, later being taken to the 
hospital. Pictures Uiat have been 
taken show that he had a broken 
bone in his foot and that his shoul 
der is badly bruised and wrenched. 
Ho was otherwise shaken up. It 
will be two or three months before 
ho will be able to get around, his 
friends have been advised.

L O W  IN  
PRICE

LONG WEAR
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 

-------  SEE -------

M ORIARTY BROTHERS
801-816 Omter Street—corner Broad 

OPEN 24 HOURS FREE RO.\U SERMCE
PHONE 8878

I IARROW SHIRTS

Next Week
Aug. 20 — Young Republicans 

Club outing at Sons of Italy club
house on Keeney street.

Aug. 22— Y. M. C. A. annual Pet 
Show.

Aug. 24 — Town championships 
swimming meeting at Olobe Hollow.

V’ Coming Events
Aug. 20-31—Fourth annual Mar- 

dl Gras of Nutmeg Forest, No. 116, 
Tall Cedars of Lebanon at Dougher
ty s  Lot.

Aug. 27— East Side and West 
Side all-star game at West Side for 
benefit o f Shoe Fund.

Aug. 29 —  Y. M. C. A. annual 
Field Day.

Miss Dorothy Agnes McBduff, R. 
N., Is spending the week at her home 
on Hilliard street. Miss McBduff 
since her grraduation from St. Fran
cis Nurse's training school on May 
29, successfully passed the state 
board examination and has con
tinued on the nursing staff o f Bt. 
Francis hospital.

FIND BOY HirCH-HKER 
ASLEEP ON BENCH HERE

Given Bed at Police Station 
Only to Be Disturbed As 
Quarters Are Needed Later.

The police' last night broke the 
rule of not putting up any travelers 
over the night when a boy, 16 years 
of age, on his way home from Old 
Orchard, Me., to Thomaston, was 
brought In by Officer Rudolph Wlr- 
talla. The boy was found asleep on 
a bench at the McKee street trolley 
station. He had a traveling bag 
along with him when brought to the 
police station:

He told tho police that be was 16 
years old laat month and at the close 
of school in June he had secured 
work In a hotel at Old Orchard. The 
pay was not large. Early this week 
he received a telegram from his 
mother asking him to come home.

He had but $2 when he left Old 
Orchard and that was spent on bus 
fare to Boston. He was accompanied 
to Boston by another boy who bad

worked in the hotel and after stay
ing with his Boston friend for a 
night he started to bitch bike for 
home. By walking along the road 
and taking a ’ ’lift’’ when he was 
given one be managed to get Into 
Manchester Green last night. He bad 
a road map and was walking to
wards Hartford when he becan>e 
tired and decided to eleep on the 
bench.

He mentioned the names of people 
In Thomaston that he knew. It was

midnight when he was pioked «p  by
the officer. He' was given a place to 
sleep In the women’s quorten, hut 
at 3 o ’clock this motnlng- had to 
move his sleeping quarters because 
of the need of the cell for other pur
poses. He was given an early start 
this morning on bis way home. j

The outing planned for Sunday at 
Batterson Park, Hartford, by tho 
Degree of Pocahontas members has 
been postponed until a later date.

AVEBAOB DAILY dBCCLATION 
for the Month o f July, 1985

5 , 4 6 8
Bfember of the Audit 
Bnrean of drcnlatioBe

THE WBATHCB 
Fereeaet ot U. s. xveather Barena, 

Bartforo

Fair tonight and probably Sun
days net much change in tempera
ture.
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Have Your Furniture Repaired Now
SEE YOUR LOCAL UPHOLSTERER

Wo do— Reflnishing, Reglulng and Reupholsterlng. As we have 
no overhead expense, Special Prices are quoted during July and 
August. EVERY JOB GUARANTEED.

J. SALA
88 Chestnut Street > Telephone 8806

Call between 6 and. 9 P. M. week days.
’"C From 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays.

ITALIAN, ETHIOPIAN 
HOSTILITIES NEAR 
AS RAINS SLACKEN

Arrow brought you the finest shirt with a really 
tailored collar— An Arrow Collar.

Arrow brouglxt you Sanforizing— tlie first guarantee 
against Shirt Shrinkage.

Arrow brought you Metoga— the first really form
fitting shirt.

AND NOW Arrow Brings You

A R O S E T
Tile staixihless attached collar that stays fresh from 

dawn to dusk.

WHITE and 
FANCY $2.00

AETNA Starchiess No-Wilt Collar Attach
ed SHIRTS. White and Fancy ..................... $ 1 . 6 5

Regular Collar Attached Shirts 
$1.00 and up

CfH O USC^SO N ,
IN C .

Torrential Downpours Are 
Letting Up; Moles Laden 
With Arms and Munitions 
Lost in Raging Rivers.

T h « J .W H A L € c o
M A N C H E iT E P  C o l i N * m = =

We Give a .r i C  Green Trading Stamps.

50” X 50”  and 52” x 52” Pure Linen

L u n c h  C lo th s
Two amart patterns in a brand new ship

ment just received. Plain center with colored 
borders In blue, gold, green and red. Plaid 
centers with colored 
borders In green, p H V  
blue, brown, and red X  M M 
with fringed edges. M  CSt.

36” Fast Color

Derby Cord Tweed Prints
A smart range of tweed pat

terns with brown, green, and 
navy grounds. Stippled effects, 
plaids and coin dots. 36" wide. 
Fast color.

Windsor

W a s h a n r e d e  C re p e
Beautiful soft shades In maize, 

blue, green, peach, and orchid. 
Elxccllent for night gowns, paja
mas, and underwear. SO" wide.
The genuine Washemrede crepe 
with the soft finish.

Main Floor, Left.

MissSimplicity
A  Foundation 

Created By Gossard
A garment designed for tlie average 

figure.

Made of figured ba
tiste—uplift lace top 
and talon fastening.

$ C .o o
Corsets— Main Floor, Rear.

Girls’
Shop

New Fall
Flannel Jackets

Cool evenings ara beginning to arrive. 
A  flannel jacket Is warm, amart looking 
and convenient to have. It will keep off 
the chili. Checks and plain colors in 
brown and navy.

Candy D ept
Specials for Saturday 

Daisy Day Assorted

CHOCOLATES

I c  lb .
Daisy Day

Peppermint Patties

Ic lb.

REDUCED
PRICE

B o n d ’ s
FACE POWDER

IN THf MW nUNOt nw CRYSTAL JAR
k  SS* SUM M

H m iO N iY&
Drug DepL—Main Floor, Right.

M. K. M.
FuU

F a sh ion ed

H O S E
Four and five thread Chlf* 

fon and seven thread Service 
in two brand new Fall shades 
of "High Noon" and “Bali 
Brown." p r

C h ild re n ’s H o s e
top Half Sock

25
Fine guage Jacquard top Half Socks and fine 

guage Jacquard knee 
length hose, both with
elasUccuff. ^  ^  ^

Hoolery—Main Floor, Right.

‘W e a r -E v e r ” fA L U M I N U M

SPECIALS

Addis Ababa, Aug. 17.— (A P )— 
The rainy season gave Indications 
today of slackening, leading to a be
lief that It may end earlier than 
usual and burry the start of Italo- 
Ethloplan hostilities.

The torrential downpours, which 
have placed tremendous difficulties 
in the way of Ethiopian arms and 
troop transport, have lessened ap
preciably in the last few days.

Normally the rainy season ends 
In mid-September.

Reports from the provinces stated 
a number of mules, laden with box
es of arms and ammunition, were 
lost in raging rivers.

The evacuation . of foreigners 
from Addis Ababa conUnued today. 
The bl-weekly train to Djibouti, 
French Somaliland, carried large 
numbers of travelers, most of 
whom, however, said they were in
fluenced more by the uncomfortable 
weather than by the Imminence of 
hostilities.

William Perry George, secretary 
of the American Legation, left to
day. He was given a farewell at 
the station by members of the Ethi
opian foreign Office and the diplo
matic corps. .The wife of the Bel- 
giat minister departed for what she 
said was a health .trip.

ITALY UNMOVED
Rome, Aug. 17.— (A P )—First for

mal activities of the Paris tri-pow
er conference left Italy unmoved to
day In her conviction that diplo
matic negotiations will accomplish 
little toward solving the Ethiopian 
controversy.

In Informed circles It was repeat
ed that, although Italy Intends to 
recognize the leglUmal£jp]terests of 
Great Britain and France In Ethio
pia, she has no intention of re
nouncing her plans for military ac
tion unless Emperor Halle Selasale 
concedes It pacific political rights.

These sources referred to the an
nouncement that Italy will have a 
million men under arms by October 
1 aa a warning not only to Ethiopia 
but also to whatever European 
power should venture to Interfere 
with n  Duce’s policy.

The announcement also was held 
to be a bid for French favor. It was 
calculated to give assurance to 
France that despite Italy’s military 
operations in East Africa she Is 
prepared to lend her neighbor what
ever comfort and support France 
might require on the continent.

Premier Mussolini, withholding 
hts answer to a Franco-Britlsh de
mand that he put his cards face up 
and say just what he wants from 
Ethiopia, stalled the trl-power con-

G-MAN KILLED 
IN GUNHGHT 
W im m iN AL

Nelson Klein, One of the Dil 
linger Squad, Dies in, the 
Ime of Duty But ""Gets 
His Man”  First.

College Comer, O., Aug. 17 — 
(A P )—The government today plan
ned an early trial for George W. 
Barrett, held as the killer of Feder
al Agent Nelson B. Klein, 37, In a 
furious gun battle here last night.

H. D. Harris, acting-agent In 
charge of the Cincinnati office of the 
Bureau of Investigation, said Bar
rett, who gave his. home as Lock- 
land, O., would be brought to trial 
as quickly as possible under the 
Federal statute imposing the death 
penalty upon conviction for the 
slaying of a government officer.

Wanted For Quizzing
Klein, an agent of the department 

of justice, was seeking Barrett for 
questioning concerning automobile 
thefts. 'They met face to face last 
night. Donald C. McGovern, an
other Federal agent, was with 
Klein.
■ Deputy Sheriff Charles B. Walke 
said that Barrett ran behind a gar
age wall when Klein approached 
him. Barrett opened fire from be-

(Continued on Page Two)

3  BOYS BURIED 
AUVE IN CAVE-IN

Lads Had Constructed Tun
nel in Side of Sand Bank 
at Pawtucket, R. I.

SPEEDY 
MIXING BOWL .14 0.
llAht «nd Poiy to hondl« 
Aiumilllo flniih; won't 
dorkon bottore or Idngt.
R C O U L A R  5 0 c 39<

*'sucMizr‘
•AKINO AND

DESSERT PAN
For froaon doworH, nut 
broods ote. Alumilltod 
•toin*ro$ltting flnUh.

aeouLAi 7s<

SQUARE CAKE PAN r-.r-.r-

STANDARD
RfOPE

Juit tho right lixo for 
pepulor, modom rocipot. 
•rowns boltor. 
R E O U I A R  5 0 e 49<

MOUNTAI N 
C A K E  P A N
For layor colit, "upsldo- 
dow n" coko, too bisegitt, 
•tc.
R E O U I A *  S O c '

Hooseiumishiiigs— ilaseroent.

Pawtucket, R. I., Aug. 17— (AP) 
—A  boyish achievement was turned 
into a death trap here when three 
hoys were buried alive in the cave- 

,̂ in of a tunnel they bad worked for 
ays to construct in the side of a 
nd bank.
The sister and a younger brother 

"o f  one of the boys also were trapped

(LkmUnoed on Page Two) .

HOWARD C. HOPSON 
GIVEN A RESPITE

However, On Monday, He 
Will Be Recalled to Stand 
Again to Testify.

I herself and pulled
yesterday in the tunnel, but the lit
tle girl extricated 
out her brother.

The boys killed- were: ' Kenneth 
Bedford, 8, David Lambert, 7, and 
Leo Bodell, 8. -

Ruth Bedford, nine, sister of Ken
neth, and their brother, Edward, 
seven, escaped.

The tunnel, two feet In diameter, 
bad been extended 15 feet horizon
tally into the bank. Then a room 
five feet deep had been fashioned at 
the end. The Bedford and Lambert 
boys were excavating In this cham-' 
her when the cave-ln occurred. Leo 
Bodell was a few feet from them.

The little girl, who. with her 
younger brother, waa nearer the 
entrance, gave a description of the 
accident

“Everything went black,”  she 
aald. "I  screamed, 'loog ou t it’e 
coming’, but it was too late. EMdle 
waa up to bis neck in dirt and I 
waa up to my w aist I  pulled and 
pulled and finally got him free, and 
we helped each other out of the 
hole.”

Ruth ran screaming for aid. Harry 
F. Curvln, auperintendent o f the 
nearby city yard, brought workmen. 
They, with police, retrieved the 
bodies in about half an hour. Re
suscitation efforta were fruitless.

Washington, Aug. 17 — (AP) — 
Howard C. Hopson, millionaire utili
ties operator, waa granted a brief 
respite today from the questioning 
be has undergone in Senate and 
House lobby investigations.

But Monday the directing force 
behind the Associated Gas and Elec
tric system will be recalled to the 
stand to continue relating the part 
he played In the campaign to defeat 
the Roosevelt utilities bill.

Today Chairman O’Connor of the 
House lobby committee considered 
summoning an Administration of- 
fleied—Frank R. McNicb, chairman 
of the Power Commission—to have 
him tell whether he, as in contrast 
to Hopson, lobbied for the bill.

Circulated Propaganda 
Representative Lehlbacb (R., N. 

J.), who requested O’Connor to call 
McNicb, asserted that the Power 
Commission had circulated "propa
ganda”  advocating "destruction of 
holding companies by trying to show 
that the sale of their securities 
would not be affected by the Wheel' 
er-Rayburn (utilities) bill.’’

The bill as passed by the Senate, 
provided for mandatory abolition 
of certain utility holding companies, 
a provision which the House reject
ed.
. Another Administration figure 
who may be asked to testify at next 
week’s session is Marvin H. Mc
Intyre, a White House secretary.

Hay OoU McIntyre 
Senator Gibson, (R „ Vt.), a mem

ber of the Senate lobby group, said 
yesterday he would demand that 
McIntyre be called to explain his 
presence at a party Wednesday 
night with B. B. Robinson, Chicago 
utilities man who acted as Hopsop’s 
representative in Washington.

Hopson went through loog hours 
of questioning yesterday. Among 
other things the Senate Investlga' 
tors disclosed evidence that Patrick 
J. Hurley, secretary of war in the 
Hoover cabinet, who has served as 
an Associated Gas attorney, went to 
Florida and waa given a "pep talk" 
by Hopson. —

Hurley Bad Fear 
The reason for the "pep talk,” 

telegrams introduced in evidence in
dicated, waa Hurley’s fear that the 
Associated system “ might get the 
works" if it sent a representative 
wheb the House Interstate Com
merce committee was holding bear
ings on the utilities Ineosure. Hop- 
son explained Hurley felt the utlli- 
tlea witness would not have been 
given time to make proper answers 
to committee questions.

Other evidence received by the 
Senaiu investigators was that Hop- 
son' had telegraphed William Ran
dolph Hearst expressing fear Amer
ica waa faced with a dictatorship 
and that two days later an editorial 
signed by Hearit appeared in bis 
newspapers under the beading: 
•Which—American Democracy or 
Pereonal Dietatoriblp?”

BANKING BIU 
TRIUMPH FOR 
SENATOR SEEN

Senate-House Conference On 
Agreement to Accept Sen
ate Compromise Largely 
Victory for Glass.

Washington, Aug. 17— (AP) — A 
Senate-House conference agreement 
to accept the major provisions of the 
compromise Senate banking bill 
was regarded In moat Quarters as 
largely a victory for Senator Glass 
(D., Va.), often a critic of some Ad
ministration policies.

However, the President also won 
a point. At his Insistence, a seotion 
qf the Senate bill permitting com
mercial banks to return withib 
limits to the business of underwrit
ing securities was eliminated.

After weeks of negotiation, the 
Senate and House conferees unani
mously agreed late yesterday upon 
a report which, among other things, 
accepted the Senate's proposal for 
centralizing control o f the nation’s 
credit in a committee of twelve 
members. Including five bank repre
sentatives.

A More Drastic Bill 
The House bad passed a more 

drastic bill extending Washington’s 
control over money and credit. Sen
ator Glass recently piloted through 
the Senate a measure generally re
garded as more conservative, and 
the legislation then went to a Sen
ate-House conference to reconcile 
the differences.

The conference report now will 
be submitted to Senate and House 
for ratification. This approval Is 
expected quickly. The House with 
the backing of the Treasury and 
Marriner S. Eccles, governor of the 
Federal Reserve Board, had voted 
to place exclusive control o f open 
market operations in the Federal 
Reserve Board, with bankers having 
only an advisory voice.

Personnel of Committee 
Under the proposal accepted by 

the conferees, the "open market 
committee,”  would be made up of a 
reorganized Federal Reserve Board 
of seven members and five banker 
representatives from regional re
serve banks. The bankers each
would have a vote. --------

When Glass announced the agree
ment to reporters, he was asked: 
"who wins?"

With a laugh, be replied: “Am I 
pleased or am I not?”

Under the agrreement the bank 
representatives on the open market 
committee will be chosen one each 
from these regions: 1—Boston and 
New York; 2— Philadelphia and 
Cleveland; 3—Richmond, Atlanta 
and Dallas; 4— Chicago and St. 
Louis; 4—Kansas City, Minneapolis 
and San Francisco.

The committee would seek to con
trol sharp inflations and reflations In 
credit by requiring' the twelve re
serve banks to buy and sell the gov
ernment bonds, in the open market. 
Purchases direct from the Treasury 
would not be permitted.

Sprinkling: of Military Strategy

n#-

PLANE BRINGS BODIES 
OF ROGERS AND FLYER 
TO FAIRBANKS TODAY

W ill Rogers Left Estate 
Estimated Near 3 Million

Hollywood, Calif., Aug. 17.— (AP)X'doIIars of the amount is pajrabls to
the actore’ equity fund.

Will Rogers, who greeted an offer 
to write a daily column for news
papers of the country with the re

learned Rogers’ wealth consisted of j  "Aw, I can't write, but I’ll
extensive reai estate boldlnge here ^ T '  highest

—Will Rogers left an estate unoffi
cially estimated at near 82,600,000.

From close business and financial 
associates of the humonet It waa

Not all the soldierly strategy la worked out at the commanding gen
eral’s headquarters, as these boys o f the ISth Infantry prove at Pine 
Camp, N. Y., where they are taking part In the biggeet peace-time war 
games. Lacking shower baths and running water, they adopted this 
etratagem to get a cooling shower.

WPA RECEIVES PROPOSAL 
TO GIVE TEACHERS JOBS

extensive reai estate holdings here | 
and In Oklahoma, government 
bonds. life insurance totalling 81,- 
050,000 and annual lncom-> from mo
tion pictures, radio and hi* syndi
cate writing at upwards of 8600.000.

Extremely close mouthed in dla- 
cusslng his Innumerable charities, 
Rogers, won the respect of business 
men as a shrewd Investor.

The actor’s wife and three chil
dren are benoflclaries of the bulk of 
the life Insurance. Fifty thousand

300,000 SOLDIERS 
ARRIVE AT CAMPS

paid syndicate writers In the world 
at tho time of his death.

Mortal Remams of Two Air  ̂
Adventurers Are Wrapped 
in Linen Shronds and Con
veyed from Point Barrow 
to Civilization.

Would Fomisli Fitting Em
ployment for 2,500 Now 
Idle in State; Will Study 
the Plan Closely.

ACTION ON COAL 
MEASURE MONDAY

Biggest War Games to Be at 
Pine Camp, N. Y., and 
Mount Gretna, Pa.

1 KILLED, 7 HURT 
AT TORRINGTON

Three Cars Involved In Acd- 
dent; Two Bnrst Into 
Flames After Crash.

Torrington, Aug. 17.— (A P )—One 
killed and seven injured was the toll 
In a spectacular three-car crash on 
the Torrington-Litcbfleld road about 
midnight last night. The dead man 
Is William Vachon of Torrington. 
His skull was crushed. Two of the 
injured—John Randino and Stephen 
Heaharek also of Torrington—are In 
serious condition with possible frac
tures of the skull.

Six of the Injured are at the 
Charlotte Hungerford hospital here. 
Three cars were involved in the 
crash. Two burst Into flames.

New Haven, Aug. 17— (AP) —A 
striking proposal Intended to furn
ish fitting employment from the 
estimated proposal intended to furn
ish fitting employment from thb 
estimated 2,500 teachers m Con
necticut who now have no poaitlons 
with any school was put before the 
state Works Progress administra
tor, Matthew A. Daly today.

Author of the proposal which 
Senator Daly and his engineering 
staff have Indicated they Intend to 
study closely Is Michael D. Fox, 
former Hartford educator and now 
probation officer In that city.

Now On Aid
Fox has 8tated that 10 per cent 

of ‘ the 2,600 unemployed teachers 
are now receiving direct city or 
town aid, five per cent receive aid 
from private agencies, 60 per cent 
are supported by relatives or friends 
and the others are engaged In do- 
raeetlc positions or In such occupa
tions as canvassing or selling on 
commlssloni.

Besides removing teachers from 
the charity roils. Fox lists several 
purposes which will be accomplish
ed if his suggestions are carried out, 
such aa:

1— Restoring professional men 
and women to a life of Independence.

2— Lessening competition of this 
educated group with the people who 
normally perform tasks requiring 
unskilled labor.

3— Giving students an opportun
ity to gain an education In some 
special subject, either academic, 
professional or commercial.

The proposed project suggests the 
establishment of four types of

House Considers 'Amend- 
ments to Guffey Stabiliza
tion BiU Expected to Pass.

(Oontinaed on Page Two)

Washington, Aug, 17.— (AP) — 
The House considered amendments 
to the Guffey bituminous coal stabil
ization bill today, with a final vote 
scheduled on Monday. Proponents 
said tho House would pass the 
measure, opponents said It would be 
defeated.

President Roosevelt has asked 
that the legislation be enacted be
fore adjournment and some leaders 
believe he will Insist on Senate and 
Houee approval. The Senate has 
not yet acted on the bill which would 
eet up a "Little NRA” within the 
soft coal Industry to regulate wages, 
hours, trade practices and price fix
ing.

May Scrap Major Bills.
The Senate waa in recess today 

while Ita leaders shaped plans for 
a drive to adjourn Congress next 
week. Predictions were heard that 
several major bills, including tlie 
utilities measure, might be scrapped 
In the final push. Congressional 
chieftains will discuss tho sltUatidn 
with Preeddent Roosevelt at the 
White House tomorrow night.

Another step toward adjourn 
ment was taken last night when 
Senate and House conferees reached 
an agreement on the bankliig bill. 
They agreed to accept, after weeks 
of negotiation, the major provisions 
ot the compromise bill. The legis
lation would, among other things

(Continued on Page Two)

Hartford, Aug. 17.— (A P) — De
termined that tho present week end 
shall not be a repetition of Use rec
ord of dealtbs and Injuries due to 
automobile accidents piled up in the 
state a week ago, when 12 were 
killed and more than 40 were in
jured on the highways, state police 
and motor vehicles department pre
pared today for strict surveillance 
of motorists.

"W e are going to knock hell out 
of the reckless driver,”  Lieut. Paul 
Lavln of the State Police said to
day. "Every highway will be 
patrolled. Drivers vioIaUng rules of 
the road will be arrested in every 
instance coming to the attenUon of 
the state police.”

Commissioner Michael A. Connor 
of the Motor Vehicles Department, 
called on the public for co-operation 
in checking the record of death and 
disaster on the highways. His state
ment is: "Every person in (JonnecU- 
eut must have been horrified by 
the ghastly record of automobile ac
cidents and killings over the laat 
week end and extending into this 
week.

"From arguing that something 

(Oontinaed on Page TWo)

Former Wife o f C. J, Ryan 
Is Ready to S ettle  Down
Vienna, Aug. 17.— (AP) — The?, lea without a penny In my pocket, 

blond and slender wife of Clendenln ; see w.hat a skilful ’money-
J. Ryan, Jr., said today she Is ready i am.”

« . u .
Countesa" with the Hungarian agreed. He fingered a handful o f 
(Jount who held her on hla lap when i news clippings about the Ryan case 
she waa a baby. i and declared:

Her (ftpee,. Count Paul Palffy, a , ’ Look here. The whole world Is
peppery genUeman In bia forties, | out to crush this young girl because 
hopes to be to the 19-year-oId noble- 1 she preferred to leave that dollar 
woman "a husband who under- I prince without taking a penny from 
stands her.” I him, rather than stay with him Just

The former Countess Marie-Anne | to become a rich woman.
Von Wurbrand-Stuppach, whose ■ "Having held tho Countess on my 
marriage to Ryan was called an ex- lap when she was a llttie baby and

Washington, Aug. 17.— ( A P I -  
More than 300,000 professional and 
part time soldiers have been—or will 
be— trained under the War Depart
ment’s supenrlslon this summer and 
fall.

The trainlpg is carried on in 
more than 400 camps ail over the 
country. The concentrations range 
from the 60,000 men called to duty 
for the "First Army’s" war games 
to some groups at a dozen or so In 
Isolated sections. Dates ot training 
periods range throughout the sum
mer calendar.

The biggest war games officially 
began today at Pine Camp, New 
York, and Mount Gretna, Penna., 
with 60,000 Regulars and National 
Guard troops gathering for the 
"First Army’s" maneuvers under 
Major General Dennis E. Nolan.

10 Days’ Training
The First Army’s games result 

from the success of the "paper sol
dier" msmeuvers held In New Jersey 
last year when staff officers maneu
vered Imaginary troops with pencils 
over maps In mock warfare.

Now the 60,000 men from the New 
England and Atlantic seaboard 
states are taking the place of the 
"paper soldiers" In ten days’ train
ing.

The Pacific Coast "command ex
ercises” similar to the paper games 
held In New Jersey laat year will be 
staged In the vicinity of Fort Lewis. 
Wash. Officers from Regular and 
National Guard units In the Ninth 
Corps area, embracing the far West 
and Pacific coast, will participate.

Major General Paul B. Malone has

New York, Aug. 17.— (AP) — 
John J. Kemp, Insurance broker, dis
closed today that Will Rogert named 
hla wife, Mra. Betty Blake Rogers, 
as sole beneficiary to about 8800,000 
of life Insurance,

In the event of Mra. Rogers’ death 
the bumorlst'a three children were 
to have been beneficiaries, according 
to the terms of the policies.

WIU PUNISH 
FARMERS WHO

hal; ^  sale
Attorney General Gets Wire 

Containing a Protest Over 
infam ons Outrage” ; In*

(CoQttnued oh Pago Two)

CLIPPER ARRIVES 
AT WAKE ISLAND

Pan-American Airways Plan 
Completes 4,992 Mile Hop 
from the United States.

Kansas City, Aug. 17.— (AP) 
Federal officlala here sought help 
today from Attorney General 
Homer S. Cummings to punish 
farmers who so far'have halted two 
foreclosure sales and mauled sale 
authorities.

Randall Wilson, assistant district 
attorney, wired Cummings the De
partment of Justice Division of In
vestigation had refused to investi
gate "this infamous outrage."

”We request that you direct the 
Bureau to Investigate this matter 
Immediately,” read the telegram.

Tho plea was In specific connec
tion with the open defiance at 
Plattsburg, Mo., Thursday of a sale

(ConUnued o d  Page Two)

Point Barrow, Alaska, Aug. 17.— 
(A P )—Wrapped In snow-white 
linen, the bodies of Will Rogers and 
Wiley Post early today were placed 
aboard an airplane piloted by Jos 
Crosson ready for the flight across 
Endteott mountains to Fairbanks.

SeatUe, Aug. 17.— (AP) — The 
Coast Guard radio report^  at 6:53 
a. m., that Joe Crosson took off In a 
plane bearing the bodlee of WUejr 
Post and Will Rogers from Barrow 
for Fairbanks at S a. m., P. 8. T. 
(6 a. m., Eastern Standard Time.)

A  dozen white settlers and crowd 
of Eskimos gathered on the desolate 
Arctic shore while the bodies were 
laid in the ship.

Fifteen miles south oh the tundra 
of Point Barrow, other Eakimoe sal
vaged for their own use the scat
tered fragments of Post’s red mono
plane in which the actor-bumorlet 
and the famous flyer plunged te 
their deaths In a fog on their way 
here from Fairbanks.

Dr. Henry W. Greist, surgeon at 
the Presbyterian Mission hospital, 
who saw the Eskimos at work, Mid 
that shortly there would be little 
left save the tom  tundra to mark the 
spot where Rogers and Post died 
during their "pleasure jaunt” 
through Alaska.

SENATE TO PROBE 
BUYING OF SILVER

Senator Pittman Indicates 
Inquiry Will Be Launched 
in Near Future.

ample of "international gold ..dig
ging" by the New York judge who 
annulled it laat month, asserted she 
and the Count were waiting only 
for a Vatican decree of annulment. 
They expect it any day now, she 
said.

“After a lull in the headlines os 
the misjudged wife of an American 
millionaire, Pll appreciate being a 
quiet little Countess.”  the erstwhile 
Mra. Ryan added.

"It’s so easy to throw mud at a 
woniati who has so  chance to de
fend herself. I returned from Amer-

having known her ever since, I 
know her to be the finest, loveliest 
woman on earth. This lady deserves 
a husband who understands her.”

As for the former Mrs. Ryan’s 
marital misfortune, some Vienna 
wiseacres say it runs In the family. 
They repeat a mysterious story 
that the son of the old Emperor 
Franz Josef, Crown Prince Rudolf, 
committed suicide with his beauti
ful sweetheart. Baroness Vetsera, 
at ths castle of Mayerling in 1889.

The Baroness was Mra. Ryan’s 
aunt

Wake Island, Aug. 17.— (AP) 
(By Pan American Radio)—Pan- 
American Airways' Clipper flying 
boat rested on the waters of Wake 
Lagoon today, 4,992 miles from 
United States shores, with another 

'pioneering record chalked up on her 
log.

Tho big plane alighted here' at 
12:25 p. m. today (8:25 p. m. Friday. 
Eastern Standard Time), completing 
a flight of 1,191 miles from Midway 
Island that took it over a previously 
uncharted air course. The trip re
quired eight hours and four minutes.

Before her four motors were cool 
from the long flight, the Clipper was 
being checked and fueled by her 
crew and ground attendants In pre
paration for test flights around this 
low-lying coral island. Present plans 
call -for a rest of about three days 
hero before the return trip to Mid
way. Honolulu and California Is 
started.

On han(| to welcome the Clipper 
were the construction and radio 
crews dropped on this previously un
inhabited island last April to build 
a hotel and other facllltits to make 
this an overnight stopping point on 
t)»e project^  Callfornla-to-Canton 
air Hne.

, Washington, Aug. 17.— (AP) — 
Senator Pittman (D., Nev.) indi
cated today that an inquiry, ordered 
by the Senate, Into the effects of the 
government's sliver bu)rlng policy, 
would begin shortly.

The Inquiry, he said, would study 
the effect on Imports and exports, 
domestic and foreign prices and In
ternational exebangt. Pittman, who 
introduced the resolution calling for 
the inquiry, heads the investigating 
committee.

Adoption of the resolution blocked 
efforts by Senator 71100108 (D.;
Okla.) to obtain a special investiga
tion of the Treasury Department’s 
operations under the 1934 Silver 
Purchase Act. He sought such an 
Inquiry as a result of .the recent 
slump In the price of the metal.

Secretary Morgentbau will be 
asked by the committee named yes
terday to explain how the Purchase 
Act is being administered, Pittman 
indicated'. After that, It will atudy 
tho effect of the. act on_-the world 
situation, paying special attention to 
China

The goal of the 1934 act waa the 
purchase of stiver until the govern
ment’s stocks equaled In value one- 
third of ita gold holdings. Thomas 
estimated that 83.000,OM,000 worth 
would have to be bought. Approxi
mately 82,000,000,000 now la In the 
Treasury. However, the act provid
ed that buying should cease If the 
price of the metal went above 81.29 
an ounce.

UOODSELL GETS fZJiOO JOB

Hartford, Aug. 17.— (A P )— Ap
pointment of Louis E. Goodsell of 
Eethel head of the Young Republi
can Clubs of (Connecticut as investi
gator o f the state tuberculosis com
mission was disclosed today. He has 
been working for the commission 
since July at a salary of 82,500 a 
year.

SIRS. ROOEII8  IN N. T .
New York. Aug. 17.— (A P )— 

With cloistered fortitude, Mra. WIU 
Rogers and her daughter, Mary, ar- 
rlVRrlfc New York today after a 
hurried trip from Majae, enroute to 
their California home to lay to rest 
the remains of husband and fattier.

With Dorothy Stone, daughter ot 
Actor Fred Stone, an Intimate of 
the dead comedian, the Rogera mo
tored into the city from Stamford 
where they left the train which bad 
brought them from Oakland, Me.

Go Into Seclnalon
Here, In New York or a suburb, 

they went into seclutlon, avoiding 
the public gaze and—friends said— 
hiding their grief even from tboes 
persona closest to them. They wUl 
await the arrival o f the eldeet eon 
of the phlloiopher-humorUt, WUI, 
Jr., arriving by airplane tonight 
from the West coast, before com- 
oietlng plans for the trip to Santa 
Monica.

At the hotel where Jimmy Rog
era, another son. was atiU register
ed today, it was said he had not re- , 
turned. Yesterday, when word woe 
received that hie father had died in 
an airplane crash, he left immedi
ately for an unannounced destlaa' 
tion. It was assumed he had joined 
bis mother and sister. With them 
too. woe Miss Theda Blake, siiter of 
Mra. Rogers.

With Stone’s FomUy
At the Stone home in nearby For

est Hills, it was explained that ths 
Rogera were anxious to leave New 
York on their ead journey to South
ern California with a minimum of 
preparation. Inquirers were told 
that the family merely waa "in se
clusion,’’ that Mrs. Rogera, Mary 
and Jimmy were not staying witti 
the Stones and that they intended 
leaving for the Weat shortly.

United Airlines disclosed it waa 
read.v to offer transportation to ths 
family to their home if they wished 
to avail themselves of air travel to 
hasten their trip.

HOLLYWOOD SORROWFUL
Hollywood, Calif., Aug. 17.— 

(A P )—Hollywood turned sorrowing 
thoughts toward the North today as 
the body of its most beloved celeb
rity. will Rogers, headed home
ward.

Beverly Hills claimed him as a 
former mayor. Pacific Palisades as 
a resident, but Hollywood loved him 
as a co-worker—and one of the big
gest box o,»lce names in pictures.

Strange were ' the reactions In 
gay, sentimental, aophlstlcated, 
maudlin Hollywood last night. This 
tinsel-streaked land of make believe 
missed Will Rogers.

He was seldom. If ever, seen 
along the bright light frontier.

Yet over the night club cocktail 
glasses a lull fell last night when 
the chatter turned, as It did all 
night, to the tragedy in the North.

At the Legion Stadium the usual 
crowd of Hollywooditcs packed the 
house for the weekly fights.

Brown Voices Tribute
Joe E. Brown, the wide-mouthed 

comedian, climbed into, tjie ring. He 
does It everj- Friday night, clown
ing. turning handsprings, challeng
ing the fighters, The crowd always 
howls.

But Brown had a different tone 
laat night. He paid a touching trib
ute to Will Rogers. Gallery gods 
listened in silence. Movie stars, 
bankers, merchants atixxl with

(Ooottnued on Page TiraS , .



MAN GAVE MS LIFE 
FOR JAR OF PICKLES

Coroner Finds Rockville Res
ident Fell While Binding 
NoHce of Hidden Bottle.

The coroner’* finding In regard to 
the death of Walton A. Ring, who 
wae found on the morning of June 
22 In the canal which passea under 
Market street, was matde public yes
terday by Coroner John H, Yeomans 
and Is as follows:

“Walton Austin Ring, late of 
Rockville, Conn., was found dead In 
the canal W'hlch passes under Mar 
ket street In Rockville. His body 
was discovered on the morning of 
June 22, 1935, by Charles Trapp, 
who operates a market located above 
the canal.

"It appeared that Charles Trapp 
was painting hla store the evening 
before Ring's body was discovered. 
About 10 p. m. Ring entered the 
store. No particular attention was 
ptdd to him until 2 a. m. when the 
workers were ready to leave. Then 
Ring could not be located.

“The next morning when the body 
was discovered a large bottle of dill 

‘ pickles, taken from a case In the 
rear of the store, was found lodged 
underneath Ring's shirt. Boards 
bad been removed from a basement 
window at the rear of the store. 
Footprints from' underneath the 
window were on the narrow bank at 
the top of the retaining wall of the 
'canal. Evidently Ring, after jump
ing out of the window. In some man
ner slipped or fen from this bank 
into the canal. The drop was about 
16 feet and Ring received a broken 
neck as th* result of the fall.

'T conclude that Ring attempted 
to go out the basement window In 
order that the presence of the bot- 
'tle o f pickles under hts shirt would 
not be discovered by the proprietor 
of the store, and that in so doing be fell into the canal, sustaining in
juries which resulted in bis death.

"Inasmuch as an examination of 
th* store, window, and canal and the 
story o f Mr. Trapp indicated no 
criminal act, omission or careless
ness on the part of anyone other 
than the deceased, 'l am of the opin
ion that a formal Inquest Is unneces
sary."

HOLDS VERNON DRIVER 
ON TECHNICAL CHARGE

Court Places W. C. Clark in Ac
cident .Case In Which Boy 
Cyclist Was Injured.
Andrew E. Liebman, Jr., 23, a 

resident of Rockville and Mies Paul
ette M. Nicolas, 21, of 214 West 21st 

. ctreet. New York City, obtained a 
license to wed at the Municipal 
building In New York City on Wed- 
r.ecday afternoon and will be mar
ried today In the Church of St. Vin
cent de Paul. The bride who was 
bom In France is the daughter of 
Paul and Rosalie B. Nicolas. Mr. 
Liebman, son of Andrew and Bar
bara Veltch Lelbman, was born In 
South Coventry.

Sunday Picnics
The Roman Catholic Union of St. 

Joseph's church will hold a picnic on 
Sunday at the Liedertafel Grove for 
the benefit o f the St. Joseph’s Boy 
Scouts, Troop 64.

■The annual clambake of the Rock- 
• ville Fish and Game club will be held 

on Sunday at the grounds on Mile 
Hill, Tolland. Clam chowder will be 
served at eleven o'clock and the din
ner will be served at one o’clock. A 
program of sports will follow, the 
feature being a baseball game be
tween the married men, headed by 
Alderman Am o Weber and the sin
gle men headed by J. Stanley Mc- 
Ciay.

Case Continued
William C. Clark of Vernon was 

before Judge John E. flak In the 
Rockville Police Court yesterday on 
a technical charge of reckless driv
ing in connection with an accident 
in Vernon when his automobile col
lided with Philip Tyler of Vernon 
who wo* riding on a bicycle. The 
case was continued for one week, as 
the 12 year old boy, son of Mr. and 
Mr.-!.. Cyrus Tyler of Vernon la still 
Iv a critical condition at the Man
chester Memorial hospital where he 
was taken following the accident. 
The boy was riding on the wrong 
Bide of the road and struck the right

hand side of the auto. Following the 
accident Mr. Clark was released un- 
uer bonds of |500 on a technical 
charge of reckless driving.

Union Sendee
The Union service of the Union 

Congregational, Methodist and Bap
tist churches will be held tomorrow 
morning at 10:30 o’clock at the 
Methodist church. Rev. Charles S. 
Johnson, pastor of the Methodist 
church will preach and will have for 
the subject of his sermon, "Wander
ing Observations."

Outings
Many members of Damon Lodge, 

Knights of Pythias and Demon Tem
ple, Pythian Sisters are expected to 
attend the annual picnic and field 
cay of the Grand Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias to be held on Sunday, Au
gust 18 at silver Sands, East Haven.

The plans for the day include a 
basket lunch, but there is dining 
service for those who desire the ac
commodation. A program of sports 
has been planned both for the chil
dren and adults, and prizes will be 
awarded. All members of the 
Knights of Pythias, Uniform Rank, 
Pythian Sisters and D. 6 . K. K., 
their families and friends are Invit
ed to attend the field day.

The Italian American Social club 
will hold Its annual outing on''Sun 
dgy, August 18th at the Villa Louise 
in Manchester and It will be open 
le members. There will be a pro, 
gram of games and entertainment 
during the day.

The members of the Hook and 
Ladder Company of the Rockville 
Fire Department will return on Sun
day afternoon from a week end In 
New York City, the occasion being 
their annual outing. The party left 
by train on Friday .afternoon. Those 
who made the trip \Lrere Captain 
Fred Ertel, Lieutenant Qeorge Her
zog, Fred Schindler, Bernard Ertel, 
Clarence Serbser, Walter Schindler, 
Bert Willis and Charles Fetstel.

Field Day
The Vernon Civic Betterment As

sociation is holding a field day start
ing at 4 this afternoon and continu
ing until 9 this evening In the lot 
next to the Dobsonvllle school house. 
A baseball game between the single 
and married men was planned for 
this afternoon, and a program of 
sporting events had been planned. 
No admission la being charged, but 
those attending will have a chance 
to win 16.00 In a contest for the 
benefit of the milk fund. The ladles 
of the association are serving hot 
dogs.

Marriage Intentions Filed
Marriage Intentions have been 

filed at Springfield. Mass,, by Don
ald Clark Gehring of Rockville and 
Miss Ruth Tobin of 7 Sumner ave
nue, Springfield. Mr. Gehring Is a 
farmer. ’The marriage Intentions 
were filed on Monday.

Passes Bar Examlnattons 
Louis Pearl, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Benjamin Pearl of West Road, has 
successfully passed the West Vir
ginia bar examinations. Ho Is a 
graduate of Yale , class of 1928, 
with a B.A. degree, the Yale Gradu
ate school and the New York Law 
school. He Is married and Is now 
making his home at Phoebus, Va.

Taken to Hartford 
Mrs, James E. Ritchie of 2 Curtis 

avenue. West Haven, who was crit
ically Injured July 28 In an auto ac
cident on the Tolland turnpike, Tol
land, near the Fair Grounds, and 
who had been at the Rockville City 
hospital since that time has been 
taken to St. Francis hospital In 
Hartford. She was Injured when the 
auto driven by her husband was 
struck by an automobile driven by 
Charles K. Cummings of Boston, 
Moss., her husband being killed In 
the accident. Her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Katherine Ritchie, of Berlin, 
who was being taken to a clinic In 
Boston at the time of the accident.
Is still a patient at the City hospi-

PLANE BRINGS BODIES 
OF ROGERS AND B YER  

TO FAIRBANKS TODAY
(Conttnuen from Page One)

thebared heads as Brown recalled 
name of Will Rogers.

Mae West at the ringside seemed 
to have trouble with her eyes. May
be It was a tear, perhaps she was 
thinking of the time of the gala 
premiere of one of her first motion 
pictures. She wasn’t very well 
Itnown, and some of the long estab
lished stars may have resented her 
sudden drive toward popularity.

tal.
At Boston Hospital 

Dr. C. E. Peterson, local dentist, 
has been at the Peter Brent Brig
ham hospital In Boston during the 
past week, doing post graduate 
work In surgery.

Rercivo Many Gifts 
Mr, and Mrs. Henrj- Lube of Vil

lage street who observed their gold
en wedding anniversary yesterday, 
were busy throughout the dav re. 
celving callers who came to ' offer 
their congratulations and brought 
gifts of flowers, money, and other 
articles. Miss Doris Mann of Vil
lage street presented the couple 
with $25 from the neighbors: and 
the Mothers’ Club of the Union 
Congregational church also present
ed the couple with a gift of a sum 
of money. Open house was held 
during the day yesterday, and to
day a family reunion was held with 
relatives present from both Connec
ticut and Massachusetts.

Point Barrow, Alaska, Aug. 17.— 
(A P )—The broken bodies of will 
Rogers and Wiley Post moved by air 
today from their fateful "farthest 
north" toward the grieving throngs 
back home.

A transport plane dispatched ^rom 
Juneau carried the remains of the 
noted pair, who died In a crash on 
the tundra beneath the foggy Arctic 
sky after Jauntily soaring from 
Fairbanks Thursday.

North Bid* Farmvell
The plane headed for Fairbanks, 

en route south, while a nation 
mourned and the people of the north 
country accorded farewell honors to 
the kindly humorist and his aviator 
companion In death.

Officials, townsfolk, grizzled sour
doughs and the only witnesses of 
the crash, solemn-faced Eskimos, 
joined In offering aid and expres
sions of regret.

Joe Crosson, Post’s Alaskan friend 
and an aviator too, and Robert Glea
son, a radio operator, flew over the 
Endlcott mountains and through fog 
across the tundra wastes yesterday 
to take the bodies back to civiliza
tion.

Warned of Fog
It was Crosson, veteran of un

numbered Alaskaa flights, who bid 
them goodbye nt Fairbanks and 
warned thorn against the hazard* of 
the fog at Point Barrow.

The broken remains of Post and 
Rogers, whoso names were known 
throughout the world, lay In a ware, 
house behind the Presbyterian Mis
sion hospital at Barrow on the Ice- 
strewn Arctic shore after Dr. Henry 
W. Grlest, the mission surgeon, and 
Charles Brower, grizzled “ King of 
the Arctic. " prepared them for the 
journey home.

In this same warehouse last May 
the bodies of 14 Eskimo victims of 
sn Influenza epidemic were laid out 
in plain boarc  ̂coffins,

Brower was the man whom Rogers 
said he was flying to Barrow to 
visit. For 51 years, Brower has 
operated a whaling station and trad- 
ing post on thfl lonely, northernmost 
tip of Alaska,

Plane In Fminnenta
Post's pontoon equipped ship, In 

which the celebrated little Oklahoma 
globe glrdlcr and the world famous 
.ac-tor, humorist and philosopher 
were on a leisurely vacation jaunt 
lay In fragments on the bank of a 
shallow stream 16 miles south of 
here.

terrific Impact as the ship fell 
In the beginning of a spin Just after 
takeoff, so mutilated It that it ap
peared doubtful the exact cause of 
the crash ever would be determined.

Eskimos with whom Poet talked 
^ ter  landing to got directions to 
Point Barrow, said the .ship lifted 50 
or 60 feet Into the air and the 550- 
horsepower motor misfired. The 
plane fell off on one wing, then 
ploughed nose first Into the tundra.

A wing struck the ground and 
ripped off, the pontoons tore Into the 
earth and tho heavy motor broke 
from 1^  supports and jammed back 
upon too flier and his companion.

An Eskimo, breathless from 16 
miles of running across th* tundra' 
brought the first word of the wreck 
, XP' Tw’o men

dead, the Eskimo mumbled to Staff 
- ergeant Stanley R, Morgan, United 
States Signal Corps wireless opora-

"I  was shocked to bear of the 
tragedy which has taken Will Rogers 
and Wiley Post from us," .the Presi
dent sold. "Will was on old friend 
of mine, a humorist and philosopher 
beloved by all. I bad toe pleasure 
of greeting Mr. Post on his return 
from hi* round the world flight. He 
Itaves behind a splendid contribution 
to toe science of aviation. Both 
were outstanding Americans and will 
be greatly missed."

Similar were toe expressions of 
others, all sounding a note of sor
row and of loss. Governor Troy 
said:

"The feeling of loss reaches Into 
Alaska and is particularly personal 
as they were the guests of toe ter
ritory.

'IThe people had become warmly 
attached to Rogers like all who knew 
him and I cannot refrain from giv
ing expression to a deep feeling of 
personal loss through his tragic 
death.

"As a philosopher, humorist and 
as a man he was among toe coun
try’s greatest.

Post A Real Alaskan
"Wiley Post had come to be re

garded as a real Alaskan In all that 
term means. Friends throughout 
the territory are shocked by his 
death."

The entire population of Juneau, 
capital of Alaska, where the aerial 
vacationers spent a night as guest 
of Governor Troy of Dawson In Yu
kon Territory, Akiavik on toe Arctic 
delta of the MacKcnzle river, Fair
banks and Anchorage had shoulder
ed Post and Rogers around when 
they dropped In on their casual tour 
of the North.

Nome, to toe westward, sorrowful
ly cancelled arrangements for a 
giant reception. Rogers had said 
jocularly that he wanted to "rope a 
rolndser" and Nome citizens had Bfe 
deer ready.

Rogers’ First Trip North
Rogers was making hla first visit 

to toe nortoland, while Post had 
been In Alaska three times, twice 
on globe-glrdllng flights and later 
on a hunting trip.

OBITUARY
"d e a t h s  • I

EDWINA E L U O n  DIES 
A F T E O M IU N E S S

Girl of Unusual Qualities, For
mer High School Leader Suc
cumbs at Hospital.
Miss Edwina E. Elliott, only child 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Elliott, 
Jr., of 34 Valley street, died last 
night at tos Manchester Memorial 
hospital following an tllnese of sev
eral months duration. Miss Elliott 
was admitted to toe hospital on 
WednestV.y when her condition grow 
critical. The causa of death was 
aleukemlc-leukemla, a rare disease 
of the blood.

Mias Elliott was only twent3 
years of age, a graduate of Man
chester High School In toe Class ol 
1932 of which she was toe highest 
ranking student and os such de
livered toe valedictory address at

ITALIAN, ETHIOPIAN 
HOSnUTES NEAR 

AS RAINS SUCKEN
(ConUnned from Page One)

ferences at Paris in their effort 
avert war.

to

WILL PUNISH 
FARMERS WHO

FRANCO-BRITISH DEMAND 
Paris, Aug. 17.— (A P )—Premier 

Mussolini o f Italy held up toe three- 
power conference seeking a way out 
of bis dispute with Ethiopia while 
he pondered a Franco-Britlsh de
mand for a showdown today,

A forenoon meeting of toe Italian, 
French and British conferees was 
postponed while toe lean-faced 
Baron Pompeo AIolsl waited beilde 
the telephone for II Duce’s answer.

War or peace remained as much 
a problem as ever since the British 
and French said they were not cer
tain Just what Italy wants.

II Duce's Intention*
Italian quarters said Mussolini’s 

position is clear. He ■ intends to 
dominate Ethiopia and is preparing 
to do so by force; that It is up to 
France and Great Britain to suggest 
on alternative if they object to his 
methods.

Premier Laval of France and An
thony Eden of Great Britain never
theless induced AIolsl to put the 
question ot showing Italy’s full hand 
up to his chief last night.

Commisalon To Meet 
They awaited 11 Dues’* reply be

fore talking further.
On another front of toe struggle 

to avert war In Ethiopia, toe Italo- 
Etoioplan Conciliation Commission, 
revived by League of Nations de
cree, decided to meet Monday, when 
It was expected Nlcholae Polltls of 
Greece would be named as the fifth 
arbitrator.

Edwina E. EUlott

Continued from Page One)

order lesued by Federal Judge Mer
rill E. Otle, of Kansas City.

Yesterday a group of more than 
100 beat and drove out of town J. 
Lyman Andrews and E. C. McKls- 
slck, of St. Joseph, Mo., who had 
gone .to Maysvllle, 30 miles to the 
east, to sell a farm for an Insurance 
Arm that held a mortgage on the 
property.

After Andrews and McKIssick 
fled, bloody and with their clothing 
torn, the throng voiced defiance.

"That’s what'll happen to the 
next up around here," yellow one 
man amid cries of approval.

Judge Otis la to speak Sunday at 
an old settlers’ reunion at Hopkins, 
50 miles north of Maysvllle.

Judge Otis disregarded tho 
threats and announced he would 1111 
the engagement. At the same time 
he ordered a recently recessed Fed
eral Grand Jury to reconvene to In
vestigate the crowd action.

The reason Director J. Edgar 
Hoover of the Division of Investiga
tion failed to order an Inqulrv was 
not given by Wilson.

TO G I V E T M a e S  JOBS 
WPA RECEIVES PROPOSAL

Continued from Page One)

NORWALK PO.STOFFICE

Washington, Aug. 17.— (A P )—Al
though official announcement has 
been withheld It was learned from 
an authoritative source today the 
Treasury Department had approved 
construction d'f a $185,000 postoffice 
at Norwalk, Conn.

tor.
Used Fa.*t Launch

Hastily mustering-a party, Mor
gan engaged a fast motorboat and

.‘1 darknessfor Wal.akpl, a tiny native settle
ment at refuge Inlet where the 
tragedy occurred. His Journey was 
slow by floe ice.

Eskimos already had removed 
Rogers body from toe wreckage, 

the sergeant had to use ropes to 
pull the shattered plane apart be
fore Post’s body could be lifted from 
beneath the motor In two feet df lev 
water.

The bodies and personal effects 
taken from the pl.ane were placed in 
a native skin boat and towed to Bar- 
row.

Starting Monday
Your Choice of Several 

Standard

Permanent Waves 
$3.00 and $4.00

The school girl wlU enjoy partlo- 
ularly the "Tousel Head" at $8.00.

ZOTOS and JAMAL WAVES 
$6.50 and $10.00

. No Machine -— No Electricity,

Mary EUiabeth’s

BEAUTY NOOK
RuWnow Building ph„rte 8011

Sergeant Morgan flashed toe word 
by Wireless to Col. George E. Kumpe 
in charge of toe Alaska telegraph 
system headquarter*, operated by 
the Signal Corps, in Seattle.

FnmlUes Notified
The Signal Corps notified Mrs. 

Post In Ponca City, Okla., and the 
Rogers family in Skowhegan, Mo.

"I wish to God I had been with 
him when he crashed," Mrs. Poet 
cried when she learned of her hus
band’s death.

It was only through a last min
ute decision, prompted by the Jest
ing of Rogers and her husband, who 
said toe trip was not one for a wo
man to take, that Mrs. Post stood 
by to* plane and waved goodbye to 
the travelers when they took off 
August 1 from Renton Airport on 
Like Washington for Juneau.

The Roger* family was stunned. 
Mrs." Rogers said she would start 
for Oaltfomla with her daughter, 
Mary Rogers, 19. Roger*’ son, 
James, wa* in (California.

At Oklahoma a ty , Harry Freder- 
Ickson, oil man friend of Post, dis
closed toe two were planning to fly 
over much of the world in a care
free two months’ trip. From Alaska 
they had intended to fly across Si
beria. down the China coast and in
to Russia.

Tragedy Shocks Nation
President Roosevelt. Vice Presi

dent Gamer, Governor John W. 
Troy of Alaska, celebrities, friends 
and neighbors of Rogers and of 
Post joined in expressions o f sorrow 
over toe deaths of the spectacular 
flyer and toe humorist-actor..

schools. Under one classification 
are listed kindergarten and nursery 
schools for children whosq mothers 
are employed during toe day and 
for children from crowded tenement 
districts. Also under this classifi
cation are suggested scb'ools for 
elementary students on the border 
line of pssslng their grades In pub
lic school for retarded students for 
advanced students ambitious to be 
doubly promoted and for students 
under 16 years of age known to have 
ben delinquent or predellnqucnt ten
dencies.

Evening Schools
A second classification lists eve

ning schools where aliens could be 
aided In securing their naturaliza
tion patters and furthering their 
education In general. Under the 
head of special schools Fox recom
mends the following:

Shut In schools with instruction 
at too homes of crippled children; 
convalescent schools in hospitals, de
tention home schools for children 
being held tempornril.v and twilight 
Bchooli where office clerks could In
crease their knowledge of commer- 
'clal subject* and factory emploj-es 
could learn trades.

Lectures On Selling 
As a four classification Fox sug

gests the novel Idea of department 
store schools where lectures on sell
ing, methods of approach and in 
creasing cales would be glveh and 
Where such subjects as counter dis
play, window trimming and adver
tising copy writing would be taught 

Also establishment of summer 
schools at recreation resorts, parks 
and playgrounds, to teach beach 
gamss, swimming, rowing, life sav 
Ing, supervision of ploy, general 
athletic, basket and mat weaving.

Other recommendations include 
the organization of radio broadcazt- 
Ing ichoolf, clinic lectures and can
ning tchoolf for neighborhood clubs, 
churches and fraternal organiza
tions.

toe commencement exercises. Pos
sessing beauty and charm, sb* was 
gifted with a winsome personality 
that made her highly popular with 
cla.ssmates and faculty at school and 
with all with whom she came in 
contact In her brief lifetime.

Miss Elliott was familiarly known 
as "Eddy" while In high school. In 
the school 'Who’s Who for 1932 she 
was mentioned as toe girl who had 
"done most for the school" and as 
"the mo.st studious girl." A most 
apt description of her was given in 
the Somanhls of 1032, "The fairest 
garden In her looks, and In her mind 
the wisest books,”

As a student she was a membci 
of the glee club, the Argonaut club 
Junior Red Cross, Neophyte Sodal
ity, Latin Club, French Club and 
Student Council. She served as 
vice-president cf toe freahmen dais 
and in the same capacity In tho 
senior class. She wa.* assistant 
editor of Somanhls In her junior 
year and edited the class book as a 
senior, when she also was on the 
class party and clasa day commit
tees. Her proficiency In studies 
earned her honor roll ranking 
twenty-two times and led to her se
lection for the coveted honor of 
valedictorian of the Class of 1932.

Recently she had been employed 
in the office of the Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
Hartford.

Mis.* Elliott was an honorary 
moinber of Manchester Assembly, 
Order of Rainbow, of which she 
was a past worthy advisor. She was 
also a member of the Center Con
gregational church. ,

She Is survived, besides her par- 
*^™ndf“ ther, Edward 

C. Elliott, Sr., and her maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Garvin of Enfield, Mass.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 at her' home, 34 
valley street. Rev. Dr. Watson
Inn “ 'J burialw 111 be in the East cemetery.

PASSPORTS SOUGHT
Rome. Aug. 17.— (A P )—American 

consulates In northern Italy have 
sent to Washington in the last few 
months hundreds of applications 
from Italians born In America for 
American passports permitting them 
to return to toe United States.

Consular officials reported today 
that most of thsse applications were 
made by men of military age in toe 
h ^ e  of avoiding being sent to East 
Africa In the event of on Italo- 
Ethioplan war.

WhUe In many cases the applica
tions have been granted, toe Italian 
government has not honored the 
passports, holding the bearers to be 
Italian subject* and therefore liable 
for arm y service.

The applicants generally, it was 
said, were person* bom In America 
of Italian parents who have since 
come to Italy and esUbllshed real- 
dence here. Under American laws 
anyone bom In toe United States 
Is on American citizen but the Ital
ian government considers them sub
jects of this country.

until hs hear Mussolini's minimum 
demands.

Through hts minister to Paris, the 
bearded Ethiopian ruler laid the 
following proposals before toe three 
powers as their conversations were 
opened formally yesterday;

1. Guarantees ot security fur 
Italy’s two colonies bordering on 
Ethiopia and for Italians living in 
Ethiopia.

2. Grant o f economic facilities to 
Italy for mining, road building and 
railway operations In Ethiopia.

3. Possibly even more extensive 
agricultural concessions. But, he 
emphasized, he wants no martial 
control by the men of MussoHdU

Treaties Involved.
The ground was cleared for real 

negotiations on a formula accept
able to both sides by yesterday’s 
study of the treaties involved, par
ticularly that of 1906 between 
France, Great Britain and Italy.

It was understood the French and 
British will let Alois! know they 
"never Interpreted it os a thieves' 
agreement to grab political control 
ot Ethiopia.’ ’

Italy’s political designs on Ethio
pia, French quarters said, met their 
first obstacle in toe treaty’s stipula
tion that in no case would the three 
powers "Intervene in any manner or 
degree except after agreement with 
toe other two."

If Italy states her "real claims 
against Ethiopia," a British spokes
man said, "we feel it will be found 
a very large part of them will be 
met freely by Ethiopia.

Avoid a Breach.
"In fact," he added, 'Ttaly prob

ably can attain a large part of what 
she wants while retaining toe friend
ship of Ethiopia, avoiding a breach 
with the French and British govern
ments and the League of Nations 
and without embarking on a very 
doubtful adventure."

r f u n e r a l s J
Mrs, Anna Johnson 

The funeral of Mrs. Anna O. John- 
fhf. Garden street will be held 
tols afternoon at 2)30 o’clock at the 
S S; ,.***’'■ •’ “ "X* Hulteen of the 
Swedish Lutheran church of Hart-

Pear-son baritone soloist, will sing "Rock
the^m*niA "  and members of
LuGiTr.n EmanuelLutoeran church choir will slnir

K‘xd>y Light" at toe horn? 
and Wonderful Peace" at toe grave 
in Ea.t cemetery. The bearers wifi

son, Carl Anderson. Carl I  AntlerI””',

I K lU ED , 7  HURT
ATTORRINGTON

(Oontlnoed from Page One)

A

ought to be done about It ws have 
turned to saying that something 
must be done about it. That In it
self is a hopeful sign. With tost 
spirit sometMng con be done. Citi
zens will recall that in February of 
1984 Of commissioner of motor
vehicle I made an appeal to the n o - ___  „ ____  ̂ ____
torists of the state-to do their I membrane** o f '£iwers 

individual drivers j gifts.

m a n y  c h ild r en  jo in
IN PARTY FOR SHUT-IN

They Make a Lot of Fun for 
Dorothy Dowd, Who Has Had 
Bad Time With a Hip.

Dorothy’ dwghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard-Dowd of 631 East Mid- 
dle Turnplk*’ was 18 years old yes
terday and toe event had almost a 
community-wide celebraUoa last 
night at her home. FuUy 50 ehll- 
dren gathered to give her their good 
wishes, amd a number of grownups 
were in the party. Dorothy recent- 

another operation for 
hip jUslocaUon at toe Hartford hos. 
pltal and is still in a cost. With 
the aid of a couch on wheels she is 
able to be out on the porch every 
day. and there her lltUc frlende visit 
her and help her to pass many an 
hour that v.*ould otherwise prove 
tedious.

Lost night Mrs. Dowd, assisted by 
a few of her friends, gave a "dog 
roast" outdoors. Romping games 
played by the children were watched 
with interest by Dorothy, who was 
also greatly delighted with the re- 

snd other

REPORT TRIBE RAID
O. (A P )— The
stefani (Italian) News Agency cor
respondent at Djibouti, French 
Somaliland, today quoted dispatches 

Harrar, Ethiopia, Indicating 
that the Ethiopian Issa tribe had 
raided the Assalmara tribe at Ada- 
gslle, French SomaI:lund. and that 
100 persons had been killed In a re- 
cjlting pitched battle.

Twenty of thoie killed were 
French tribesmen, toe Italian agenev 
reported. ^

The Governor-Regent of French 
Somaliland was said to be en route 
to Adag^&lls to Investigate

SEES DANGER OF WAR
I . ^ 5 ' ’ ° “ ’ 1 7 .-(A P )-G e o r g e  tAnabury, leader of toe Labor op
position in toe House of Commons, 
viewed toe danger of war as In
creasingly great because of an Im
pending arms race today and sug
gested that religious leaders call a 
world conference for .*. "triice of God.”

“Another great war would wreck 
clvlUzatlon and religion," he said.

SEEK NEW APPROACH.
Paris, Aug. 17.— (AP) — Great 

Britain and France, seeking a new 
approach for preventing war in 
Ethiopia, pressed Italy today to 
show her whole hand.

Premier Laval of France and An
thony Eden of Great Britain had 
from Emperor Halle Selassie an of
fer of economic concessions coupled 
with a firm stand against military 
occupation.

As they resumed grave conversa
tions with Baron Pompeo Xloisl of 
Italy today, they wanted to know 
exactly what Is Premier Musao- 
lln’a plan for political control in the 
land of the "King of Kings."

Eden, Great Britain’s minister for 
League affairs, particularly was In
sistent on pinning Italy down on a 
clear-cut Sttaement of what II Ducc 
means by "general political influ
ence” over Ethiopia before th* Eng
lish emissary and Laval consult the 
Emperor.

Selasssl Awaits Demands.
As for Halle Selassie, spokesman 

for toe conferees said he was wlth-

Holmes-McMenemy
Mies Riito Helen McMenemy, 

daughter of John McMenemy of 37 
Marble street will be married today 
at 1 o'clock to Donald Floyd 
Holmes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Holmes of Lawyersvllle, N. Y. The 
ceremony will be performed in the 
garden by the Rev. Laurence Bar
ber of Arlington, Mass., close friend 
of the family, whose father, the Rev. 
C. H. Barber married the bride’s 
parents. Mrs. McMenemy, the for
mer Miss Etta Hollister, died two 
years ago. Rev. Mr. Barber will 
use toe single ring service. The 
Mendelssohn wedding march will be 
played by Mr*. W. D. Crockett of 
Syracuee, N. Y., sister of the bride.

The bride’s sole attendant will be 
her slater, Mrs. Harold Baldwin of 
East Longmeadow, Mass. Franklin 
Holmes of Lawyersvllle, will be his 
brother’s best man.

The bride, who will be given In 
marriage by her father will wear a 
gown of white chiffon and old taco 
over white satin. Her full length 
veil of tulle win fall from a tulle 
cap banded In satin. She will carry 
a shower bouquet of gardenias and 
valley lilies. Tho matron of honor 
win wear dotted green and white 
Normandy organdy and will carry 
an old-fashioned bouquet.

Tho ceremony will be followed by 
a reception for 60 guests, the deco
rations In the home have been ar
ranged by the bride's aunt. Miss 
Nellie Hollister. The bridal party 
will be assisted In' receiving by two 
of toe bride’s slaters, Mrs. W. D. 
Crockett and Miss Marjorie H. Mc
Menemy. Later toe couple will leave 
on an unannounced wedding trip, the 
bride costumed In navy blue sheer 
crepe. On their return they will 
make their home In Lawyersvllle 
and be at home to thetr friends after 
October 1.

The bride is a graduate of Man
chester High school and of Mlddle- 
bury College, 1933, and formerly 
taught at New York SUte School of 
Agriculture at Coblesklll, N. Y. The 
bridegroom Is a graduate of Coblea- 
klll High school and of Cornell Uni
versity, class of 1034. He is a dairy 
farmer.

G-MAN KILLED 
IN GUN HGHT 
W ITH O TIN AL
(Oontlnoed from Page One)

hind the wall, toe deputy said, and 
Klein and McGovern returned It 

Shooter Brags
Klein feU with six bullets In his 

body, but hla own pistol fire had 
shattered Barrett’s leg bones. Walks 
said Barrett surrendered with the 
statement: “ I beat him to toe trig
ger. I shot him."

Klein had worked on the Alice 
Speed Stoll kidnaping case In Louis
ville, Ky., the pursuit o f the DU- 
Ilnger gang and other Important 
cases.

McGovern, who was not injured In 
the fight last night, and Klein had 
been working recently on automo
bile thefts, Harris said. He said they 
had found two stolen automobiles 
assertedly sold by Barrett.

"He (Barrett) knew he wa* the 
one they wanted,” Harris said. 
Night Chief Edgar Hartman of toe 
Cincinnati police said today be wj 
investigating toe sale of toe car 
Hamilton, O., to a Cincinnatian 
which Barrett’s name appeared 
the bill of sale.

Klein was the fourth Federal 
agent to fall In the line of duty dur
ing the last two years. He lived In 
Southgate, Ky., across the Ohio 
river from Cincinnati, and Is surviv
ed by his widow and three children.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hewitt of the 

Centennial apartments have had as 
toelr guest Mrs. Edith Weller of St. 
Petersburg, Fla. Mrs. Weller la 
leaving this afternoon to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Trotter at their 
cottage at Coventry Lake.

John Lyons and family of Foster 
street were among toe local people 
who left today for the Old Orchard, 
Maine camp meetings.

JEWETT CITY PARTY 
IN E. HARTFORD CRASH

M ARTH A (A  Home-Maker)
Here Is Picture o f  Scenes 

A t Ranch o f Rogers Today
Text: Luke 10:88-42: 

John 11:17-28

An outing party from Jewett City 
was Involved in an automobile acci
dent early this morning on Tolland 
Turnpike south of toe entrance to 
Laurel Heights Park In East Hart
ford. The automobile swerved off 
the road, striking a large oak tree. 
The victims were removed to the 
Hartford hospital and toe driver, 
whose name was not learned, was 
held by East Hartford police on a 
charge of reckless driving. The car 
was badly damaged.

320,000 SOLDIERS
ARRIVE AT CAMPS

ACTION ON COAL
MEASURE MONDAY

Contlnned from Page One)

centralise control of the nation’s 
credit in an open market ooramitt»" 
o f twelve members, including five 
bank representatives.

The Senate and House lobby in
vestigators did not meet today, giy. 
Ing Howard C. Hopson, utilities mag
nate, a week-end respite from ques
tioning, However, he will be called 
back to the stand again Monday.

Both in and out of Congressional 
halls, toe tragic end of Will Rogers 
and Wiley Post continued to be toe 
main topic of conversation. Sad
dened legislators stopped in their 
work to recount some o t  the humor
ous quips by Rogers on his frequent 
visits here.

Continued ,'rom Page One)

been assigned toe task of defending 
the Pacific Northwest from an Im
aginary enemy who will attempt to 
capture feeattle, Portland and Ta
coma. ,

Regular soldiers are assisting In 
training of part-time soldiers 
throughout the country In 368 
camps for reserve officers. Citizens’ 
Military Training camp enrollees, 
and organized reserves.

Before the season Is over National 
Guard encampments will have been 
held In every state, bringing toe to- ■ 
tal of part-time soldiers in training 
to 242,254 men.

Other training camps include: 
217 R. O. T. C. camps with 6,829 
collegian enrollees; i03 organized 
reserve camps with 17,553 in attend
ance; 48 C. M. T. C. camps with 30,- 
355 in training.

DANCE! DANCE!
POLISH HOP AT THE 

TUTIN HALL MONDAY NIGHT 
AUGUST 19

Good Music, White Eagles Orch. 
Adm.: Gents 20c, and Ladles 16o.

CAMEO
THE.ATER HARTFORD

Next Wednesday 
GALA RE-OPENING 

Sensational

N E W  P O U C T
SEE MONDAY’S "HERALD".

ST A T E SU N .-M ON . AND TUES.

rtOVv A* . •t i V

fnee the Screen Was Silent̂ . 
Then It SPOKE . . . .  Now It 
Takes On New Life In The 
Glorious New Technicolor!
MIRIAM HOPKINS;

PLUS
KARLOFF"
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Martha is offered for study in 
our lesson as a type of bome- 
maiker. With all justice to a wo
man who may be greaUy wronged 
in a contrast that our narrative has 
mode between her and Mary, one 
may question just a little her right 
to the UUe.

Our homes would be much poorer 
and probably less comfortable with
out the Marthas with their care for 
many things, with their concern for 
dust and disorder, and toelr worship 
of broomsticks and dust cloths, to 
say nothing of their zeal for cooking, 
and seeing that we are well fed and. 
In general, well cared for.

^ t  suto zeal at times does not 
tend entirely to the making of the 

ime. The rigid discipline of too 
iclent housekeeping may be apt, 

in occasion, to break, rather than 
make, the home.

A  Canadian artist, who attained 
some fame, once contrasted toe con
ditions in his home with those in the 
home In which he was brought up.

In his early childhood he was In 
a bouse where toe costly furniture 
was covered lest toe children should 
scratch or mar It. The home was 
not a place of enjoyment where 
things were used for toelr Intended 
purpose, but a place where discipline 
and restriction were evident at every 
turn.

He determined that when he had 
a home and children of hts own, the 
home should be a place where furni
ture was used and enjoyed—a place 
where normal and joyous life was 
lived by toe family Insofar as he 
could arrange and encourage It.

<3ood home-making must take Into 
account the sentimental Mary as 
well as the practical Martha. It 
was Mary's glory, and her fault, that 
she forgot some commonplace duties 
and commonplace things in her con
templation of toelr guest and all 
that He had to teach them.

Here was opportunity Incom
parable with matter-of-fact routine. 
It was, perhaps, ungracious that she 
should not have assisted her sister 
Martha.

Perhaps, however, toe Master 
would have enjoyed toe hospitality 
of the home just as much if toe meal 
hod been very simple, and Martha, 
instead of being so fussy about much 
serving, had also sat at Hla feet.

There la an innate richness of 
good home-making and of hospital
ity In receiving guests that cannot 
be translated Into terms of mere 
preparation and serving. A  home is 
first of all a place In which to live.

After we have developed In our 
home Martha-llke efficiency we need 
something more. In fact, perhaps 
the only way to Insure a good home 
and good home life is to begin with 
toe one thing needful that Mary 
chose. It gives us the right sense 
o f values and saves us from toe 
consequences of too much discipline 
and efficiency.
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WORLDLY CARES
By GEORGE HENRY DOLE

International Sunday School Les-%our interest In the spiritual. Spots
son Text, Angust 18:

"Jeans lo v ^  Martha, and her lis
ter, and Lazarna.”—John 11:6.

A  searching story, very practical 
and needed now. Jesus was to dine 
with Mary and Martha. Mary left 
the household cares and went to 
meet the Lord. Martha comes to 
the Lord with the complaint—"Post 
thou not care that my sister hath 
left me to serve alone? Bid her 
therefore that she help me." Jesus 
answered—"Martha, Martha, thou 
art careful and troubled about 
many etoings; but one thing Is 
neecUuI; and Mary hath chosen that 
good part, which shall not be taken 
away from her.”

A woman said—“My sympathy la 
with Martha. The Lord should have 
sent Mary back." He saw deeper 
than that; He loved both, for both 
were conscientious. Jesus perceived 
that worldly cares dominated In 
Martha, while Mary was more con
cerned with spiritual things. The 
evident lesson Is: make all sacri
fice to be In the presence of toe 
Lord. He would have been better 
pleased If both had been so enrap
tured by His presence as to have 
forgotten the dinner and rushed to 
bo with Hlin. Take care of the spir
itual and toe natural will be pro
vided.

Doubtless we all put too much 
stress on the natural compared to

on a garment cannot be endured. 
We will not wear it until it is 
clea-nsed. How about spots on 
character? Do we make every ef
fort to remove them from toe gar
ments of righteousness? We want 
our food to be carefully selected, and 
prepareo. We Insist on it being 
clean, nourishing, and wholesome. 
Who will eat decayed fruit? How 
about tor books we read? Scarcely 
a novel ol the day is without rotten 
spots, if not putrid all through; yet 
the rot is eaten with toe rest and 
the mere the rot, the larger the 
sale. And toe movies, for the most 
part, are base, or so common, gross, 
stupid and vapid as to be revolting 
to intelligence. Are we careful and 
troubled about such things that de
file the children, debauch the public 
conscience and disgrace our coun
try? With Mary, choose the good 
part, which shall never be taken 
away. In choosing the true and the 
good, the Lord Is chosen. ‘

Martha stands for true external 
order. Mary represents the higher, 
hoLcr affections. The Lord loved 
them both.' His admonition to Mar
tha calls us to the superior love of 
he Divine, that which Is distinctly 

spiritual
In other words, He said to Mar

th a -L ay  up for yourself treasures 
In heaven. They will never be taken 
away. Seek ye first the kingdom of 
heaven and His righteousness, 
whereupon all things else are added.

Santa Monica, CoUf., Aug. 17.— ] 
(A P )—A  warm California sun, 
rising over the Santa Monica moun
tains, swrept awajugray mists today 
from toe grief-stneken ranch where 
Will Rogers lived and played.

His favorite rocker on toe big 
vpranda of the rambling frame house 
Btood empty. Silence gripped toe 
green polo field and the calf roping 
ring that usually rang with early 
morning sbouta.

Bud Sterling, a former world’s 
champion roper, curried down "Boot
legger” , the comedian’s favorite polo 
pony, but not for Us owner.

There was a rough-hewn log cabin 
newly built standing desolately by a 
shady stream. It never will be used 
as the retreat for which it was 
erected.

Will, toe homely, gum-chew1ng, 
hard riding, keen-witted, motion pic
ture star, wrrltcr, humorist, was not 
coming back.

He made the original purchase ot 
200 acres of toe ranch, which now 
embraces almost 1,000 acres, early 
In 1027.

The home was In two separate

.^buildings. One xvo* given over to 
a huge reception and dining room 
with a kitchen In back. The other 
boused Rogero’ study and tbs fam
ily bedrooms. The keynote was like 
Rogers’ life— simplicity.

Within shouting distance stood toe
stables where be kept bis string ot

. *5 I ■ponies. A  dozen others browsed

QUIPSOFROGERS 
W E L  REMEMBERED

Unlike Calvin Coolidge, Fanh 
0U8 Hnmorist Said That 
He “ Chews to Run.”

WILL ROGERS AND WIFE 
SHARED IDEAL ROMANCE

sermon of toe Apostle Paul on toe 
Areopagus of Athens. (1) He adapts 
it to his surroundings and to bis 
hearers. (2) He uses toe natural 
knowledge of God to convince the 
Athenians of toe foolishness of idol
atry. (3) He preaches to them re
pentance. and forgiveness of sins 
through faith in Jesus Christ.

Adult conflrmand class on Friday 
at 7:30 p. m.

German Holy Communion on Sun
day, August 26.

THE S.ALVATION ARMY 
Adjutant and Mrs. W. L. Valentine, 

Officers In Charge

Salvation Army services ;
Saturday at 7:30 p. m.—Open air 

meeting on Main street
Sunday at 9:30 a. m.—(Company 

meeting.
Sunday at 3:00 p. m.—Open air 

service In toe park.
Sunday at 7:00 p. m.—Open J r  

eervice and march.
Sunday at 7:30 p. m.—Salvation 

meeting In toe ball.
The Week

Thursday at 7:30 p. m.—Open air 
service. Main street.

Friday at 7:30 p. m.—Holiness 
meeting.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
H. B. Anthony, Minister.

JOHN’S POLISH NATIONAL 
CATHOLIC 

28 Oolwny Street 
Rev. Basil Sychta

8:30 a. m.—Children’s Mass.
10:30 a. m.—High mass, chorus 

choir and sermon.
9:00 a. ra.—Masses Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday.
9:30 a. m.—Polish grammar 

school.
7:00 p. m.. Thursday—Junior 

eholr rehearsal.
7:00 p. m. Friday—Senior chorus 

choir rehearsal.
Sunday, August 26, tols church 

will observe toe 21st annlverzary of 
the Invasion of Russia, led by Mar
shal PfiBudskt with a solemn high 
mass at the cemetery on Jefferson 
street at 10:30 a. m., and again at 
4 p. m. with a program In Turn hall. 
Prominent out of town si>eiakers will 
be present, and guests from other 
Polish societies. The Ladles’ society 
of tho church wdll serve a supper fol
lowing toe meeting.

Sunday;
8 a. m.—Morning prayer.
9:30 a. m.—Church Bible school. 

Classes for all ages.
10:46 a. m.—Morning worship with 

sermon by Rev. George Christian.
6 p. m.—Young People’s Prayer 

meeting.
6:30 p. m.—Young People’s Hour.
7:30 p. m.—Evangelistic service 

with sermon by Rev. George Chris
tian.

The Week
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.—Mid

week prayer meeting.
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.— Special 

prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:80 p. m.—Class meet

ing.

SOUTH CHURCH 
(Methodist E p iso o ^ ) 

Earl E. Story, D.D., SUnistor.

Union services with the O nter 
Congregational at the South church. 
Sermon by Dr. Story. Subject: 
"Jhat Which Endure*.’’

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
Garden and Winter Street*. 

K. Richter, Paster.

Aimual "Waldfest" in Jarvis 
Grove. Services will begin prompt
ly at 9:30 a. m. Dinner will be 
served at 12 o’clock.

Sunday at Vernon:
9:26— Service for morning wor

ship.
 ̂W. J. Stjsphens, local preacher, 
'|11 occupy toe pulpit.

^t Manchester:
® 10:46--Morning worship. Third 

o f the union services at the Second 
Congregational church. Rev. Lau
rence Barber of Arlington, Mass., 
will preach, and as be was born and 
brought up within a stone's throw 
o f our church, our Methodist folks 
will Y>e anxious to hesr and to greet 
him.

S. BBIDOET'S B. C. 
Rev. Leo Pic her

Masses will be celebrated at 8:00, 
9:30 and 10:30 o’clock. At toe 8:00

o’clock mass toe Junior choir will 
sing:
Hymn—Beautiful Angel.
Hymn—Upon the Altar Night and 

Day.
Hymn—Sacred Heart In Accents 

Burning.
Hymn—Holy Mary, Mother Mild.

The Senior choir will render at 
10:30 mass:
Hymn—To Thee, O Heart of Jesus. 
Hymn—Mary, Star of the Sea. 
Hymn—Let Glory In the Highest. 
Hymn—Jesus, Thou Art Coming, 
Hymn—To Paridlse My Home.

ST. JAMES R. C. CHURCH

Masses at 7, 8:30, 9:30,
Children’s. Mass at 8:30 in 
ment chapel.

10;.30.
base-

TWO REPEATERS’ WIN 
IN SNAPSHOT CONTEST

William Bobyk Takes First 
Prize, Mrs. Clarence Thorn
ton Second at Kemp’s.

Winners for last week in the 
amateur photographic contest at 
Kemp’s Inc , as announced today 
were William IBobyk of 22 Henry 
street, first prize, and Mrs. Clarence 
Thornton of 60 Westminister street, 
cecond prize. Both of these prize 
winners are repeats, having been 
awarded first prizes In previous 
selections.

The first prize snapshot, shows 
little Carol Bobyk astride a large 
rock In shallow water, with her Bos
ton bull. The snapshot was well 
thought out, the subject being cen
tered nicely and toe pose of the lit
tle girl and the dog suggesting ac
tion. It Is a fine example of amj^eur 
photography. The second prize pic
ture shows little Clarence Thornton. 
Jr., on a toy elephant. The snapshot 
is very sharp, indicating excellent 
timing, focusing etc. It is also an 
excellent example of the results that 
may be obtained by amateurs If a 
little care is exercised In taking 
snapshots.

Enlargements of these prize win
ning snapshots are now on display 
in Kemp’s window. The contest 
continues up to Labor Day. Enlarge
ments are given competition for the 
grand prize, a Kodak outfit, which 
will be awarded the Saturday after 
Labor Day. All films developed and 
printed at Kemp’s are automatically 
entered for competition.

REPORT PARALYSIS CASE.

Torrlngton, Aug. 17.— (AP) —A 
case of Infantile paralysis has been 
reported in Torrlngton, according to 
the health officer, Dr. Ellas Pratt. 
The patient is John Fitzgerald, 
age 7.

Flying Hazards In Alaska 
Pictured B y Arm y Captain

(A P )— % cussing

10:46—Union service ot this 
church and toe North Methodist. 
Rev. Mr. Barber is a son ot toe late 
Rev. C. H. Barber, who was pastor 
of Second Congregational church 
for a long period. It Is hoped for a 
large attendance from both congre
gations.

Prelude: Album Leaf—Grieg.
Anthem: Go Gather Them In— 

Male quartet.
Offertory; Pastorale—Bendel.
Anthem; Not Ashamed of Jesus—  

Male quartet.
Poatlude: Andante—Mendelssohn.

Ends Tonight—“MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE”  PLUS "SILK HAT KID.”  
1/  ‘  ■

Service in English. Nineteenth 
Sunday after Trinity. Text of ser
mon: Acts 17, 16-34. Subject: The

Washington, Aug. 17.—
The flying hazards braved by Will 
Rogers and Wiley Post in Alaska 
were pictured as a “ terrible ordeal" 
today by Captain Hex McClellan 
4zho flew to Point Barrow a month 
ago. He said:

"When yoq. are flying up there 
you think you will never be able to 
get into Point Barrow, and when 
you get in you think you will never 
be able to got^out"

Ice and snow most of the year 
and—in mid-summer—soft sand, be 
said, make it difficult to take off 
and land, while fog and mist ob
scure toe vision.

"I  can’t help but think," he com
mented, "that the fog and mist 
must have had something to do 
with the crash of Po*t’s and Rog
ers’ plane 16 miles south of Bar- 
row.

"Flying up there—they call It ’too 
breeding ground o f the cyclones’—Is 
a terrible ordeal."

The Army flyer said be talked 
with Poat at Soottle Auguot 2. dio-

difficultles of Alaskan fly
ing and going over plans for toe 
Post-Rogers flight.

“Post didn’t know exactly what 
he wanted to do," he continued. "He 
was planning to take It easy, jump
ing along from place to place.

"He wanted to do some fishing 
around Fairbanks—there is won
derful fishing all through that terri
tory."

McClellan said both Post and 
Rogers were Interested In ]x>ssible 
new mining areas and had planned 
to make geological notes.

Sergeant Stanley R. Morgan, the 
Barrow wireless operator who flash
ed toe first news of toe disaster and 
recovered the bodies from toe 
wrecked plane, was described by 
McClellan os “a real hero.”

Morgan, he said, worked daily at 
bis wireless controls last winter 
while an influenza epidemic raged 
through tiny Barrow.

“Ho had almost a raving fever for 
10 days and his wife was ill,” Mc
Clellan continued, "but be sat right 
there .at hU iob with the wirelesa."

twenty-odd combined polo and cow 
itoeri

over the, brood acres, pensioned after 
active service in the polo wars.

Near at hand spread toe turf of 
his polo fields, one of the finest In 
the world, with a bottle-neck calf- 
roping ring and a nine-hole golf 
course, greens and fairways well 
kept.

Although WUI neither played golf 
nor cared much for toe game, he 
kept the course in top shape for 
those guests and members of the 
family who did.

Rogers at one time was rated at 
five goals by the United States Polo 
Association but at his own request 
he was reduced to zero. He didn’t 
stay there long, being raised to three 
goals along with his sons.

POST PLANE BUILT 
FROM SPARE PARTS

Flyer Said New Ship Would 
Never Be Abused Like His 
Old Winnie Mae.

Los Angeles, Aug. 17.— (AP) — 
Although It was assembled from 
"spare parts," Wiley Post was 
proud of too low-winged monoplane 
which carried him and Will Rogers 
to death In the Arctic.

"She’ll never be abused like the 
Winnie Mae was,” Post told me
chanics when toe ship was com
pleted several weeks ago In Bur
bank.

Charles Babb, International deal
er In used aircraft, disclosed that 
Post purchased the fuselage and 
wings of tho new plane from him.

“Poat said he wanted a wing with 
a large lifting surface," Babb said. 
"I assumed he knew what he was 
about when he explained that he 
was going to put a Lockheed 
Sirius wing on a Lockheed Orion 
fuselage, saying tola combination 
would give him greater visibility.

" 'The Sirius wing Is more prac
tical for pontoons and skis; also 
wheels, and since there are more 
lakes in the northern country on 
which to land than there are iljdng 
fields, I’ ll do most of my flying up 
there with pontoons,’ Post told me.”

Post’s resolve to build hIs own 
ship Instead of buying a new stand
ard plane caused considerable com
ment among flyers, who believed 
limited financial resources Influ
enced toe noted pilot in going ahead 
with his plans.

Joe Marriott, supervising aero
nautical inspector here for the De
partment of Commerce, said Post’s 
plane was operating under a re
stricted license.

Restricted licenses, Marriott ex
plained, are granted for certain 
types of Lest flying. Industrial flying 
—such as crop dusting—as distin
guished from licenses to carry pas
sengers on commercial lines.

When toe plane was finished, 
Poat expressed approval of toe job, 
airport mechanics recalled.

"It’s the same type construction 
as toe Winnie Mae," he said. 
"That’s a Vega. This la a specially 
built low wing job. It Is two planes 
In one."

CRONIES OF ACTOR 
MOURN m s DEAm

Aged Cowboy Wbo Rode 
Range With Will Rogers Is 
Grief Stricken.

Claremore, Okla., Aug. 17— (AP) 
—The doctor, the banker, the cow
hand, cronies o f Will Rogers who 
recognized no caste, mourned today 
the passing of a friendship that bad 
lasted for more than 80 years.

"Uncle Jimmy" Riggs is the cow
hand. “Uncle Jlminy", 79 years old 
uncle of Lyman Riggs, the play
wright, rode the range with Rogers 
when toe latter was a youngster. 
They “ rassled" and branded cattle 
together. They had been friends 
since that time and on Will’s visit to 
his old home town be always stopped 
for a chat about old times with 
"Uncle Jimmy."

"I remember once Will—,’’ the 
aged cowboy could go no further. 
His voice choked and be cried as he 
tried to tell o f toe days when they 
worked together.

No less affected was toe banker, 
G. D. Davis, who described Will as 
"one of toe best men that ever 11 v- 
ed."

It was Davis who handled Will's 
finances.

Will never was much of a finan
cier." Davis said. "It was bis wife 
who -took care of the family's 
money.”

With reluctance Davis admitted 
that once when Will was stranded 
In Australia he sent him money 
with which to come home.

"I ’d rather not say much about 
that,”  he said. ‘ 'Times changed later 
and Will for years was the beat dfc- 
positer I  bad.

"WlU always was thinking of the 
other feUow. He came here several 
years ago and put on a benefit show 
to raise money for charity. I still 
have some of that money that is go
ing out to poor people now.”
• The doctor. Dr. Jssse Busbyheod,

was In Cane Hill, Ark., on a vaca
tion when word of the crash In 
which Rogers was killed was receiv
ed here. Mrs. Bushyhead called 
him.

"He wa* terribly broken up.”  said 
Mrs. Bushyhead.

Wilt called Doctor Bushyhead his 
"favorite cousin."

"He and Will would alt around by 
the hour, when they could be alone, 
and talk,” Mrs. Bush.vhead recalled. 
"The first thing Will asked when he 
came to town was, ’where's Jesse?’ 
They schemed to be alone so they 
could just sit and talk.”

T £ 7 V -
SHUN

Buddies

Word Cheney Camp, U. S. W. V.
Ward Cheney Camp, U. 8. W. V„ 

held an enjoyable outing last Sat
urday on toe estate of Edward J. 
Holl, Bolton Lake. Clam chowder 
was served at dinner and boating, 
swimming and games were enjoyed 
during the afternoon. The usual pic
nic supper was served In the eve
ning with activities continuing un
til late evening.

Members and guests attending 
were; Commander and Mrs. John 
Buchanan, Janet and Lois Buchan- 
ai and toe Misses Jennie and Mar
garet Buchanan of Bridgeport and 
Mr and Mrs. William Lyman of 
MerldeU) Invited guests; Mr. and 
Mrs Lawrence Converse, Lawrence, 
Jr., George, Julie and Jane Con
verse; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson L’Hcu- 
reux, Mr. Barry, Mrs. Gladys Rldol- 
fl Mr. Ridolh, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Jere Maher, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tedford, Mar
tha, Walter, Arthur and George 
Tedford, Mrs. Annie Weber, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Custer, Miss Evelyn 
Custer, Charles Melnke, Mrs. Inez 
Baison, Mrs. Curtis, Jane Curtis, 
.Mrs. C. Waldner, Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Hilton, Mr. and Mr*. Joseph 
F'Chrend, Mrs. Myrtle Roessner, 
Ernest Kearns, Mrs. Margaret 
Brown, Miss Elizabeth Brown, Har
old Treadwell, Mrs. Fryer, Mrs. 
McCue, Mrs. Jane Tucker.

Hollsrwood, Aug. 17.— (AP) — 
Will Rogers, who once said he had 
studied the fourth reader for 10 
years, claimed he didn’t know much 
about books.

"All I know Is what I read in toe 
papers," he often remarked.

It was from the dally press tbsU 
the philosopher-actor gathered ma
terial upon which to base his opin
ions.

"Will Rogers’ remarks," said toe 
late President Wilson, "are not only 
humorous—but Illuminating.”

He was a true American. There 
was Indian blood In hla veins.

“Maybe my ancestor didn’t como 
over on the Mayflower, but they met 
the boat," he once declared.

War-torn Europe had a chance to 
chuckle In 1914 when R'ogera then 
In toe Midnight Follies In New York, 
commented on Henrj’ Ford’s peace 
ship to Europe.

‘It  he’ll take these girls we got 
right here in this show and let ’em 
wear the same costumes and march 
em down between the trenches, be
lieve me, the boj’s will be out of the 
trenches by Christmas.’ ’ Ot the 
peace covenant, he wrote;

"It says in there. 'There Is to bo 
no more war.’ And there Is a 
paragraph further down telling you 
where to get your ammunition In 
case there was one."

Irving 8. Cobb, now a writer In 
Hollywood, today recalled the time 
he made a bet with Rogers that he 
couldn’t make the late President 
Calvin Coolldgo smile.

Rogers and toe President were In
troduced.

Roger* said: "I ’m sorry, I didn’t 
catch your name."

Coolldge said: 'Tra Calvin Cool- 
idge," and laughed out loud.

When In 1028, Rogers was put 
forth os a possible candidate for 
President by hla friends, and after 
Coolldge had made his famous "I 
do not choose to run” statement, bo 
remarked:

“Rogers chews to run. The nom
ination leaves me dazed, and If I can 
stay dazed, I ought to make a swell 
candidate."

A  few years ago an Bhigllsh states
man was visiting Rogers’ studio and 
he was explaining the sights.

"Over yonder 1* supposed to be 
old Arizona, where they fry eggs In 
the Ice box; and this Is a town In 
Texas, where men arc men and wom
en run for governor; and this la a 
street In New York, which has just 
been annexed to Los Angeles."

The late Dwight W. Morrow was 
a close friend of Rogers, and this 
was toe tribute the actor paid him:

“Morrow was toe best ambas.saUor 
that ever lived, for he admitted that 
he wasn’t one and knew nothing 
about it."

Hollywood, Aug. 17.— (A P )—W lUi 
Rogers and Betty Blake wer* mar
ried at Rogers, Ark., November 22, 
1908, and there never wda a cloud 
on toelr romance. Comparatively 
few people remain married in Holly
wood 28 years, but there never was a 
doubt the Rogers marriage would 
endure.

Rogers often told ot what he call
ed his "courting."

"Rubber tires were just coming in 
then," he eald. "I wore out a set 
trying to get Betty to say ’yes’ ."

There are three children, Will, Jr., 
Stanford University student; Mary, 
an actress of much promise who 
played in motion pictures under toe 
name, Mary Howard, and has been 
appearing on the stage in Maine this 
summer; and Jimmy, who was grad
uated this spring at toe Webb School 
of California.

It was tjrplcal ot Rogers that 
when Mary wished to try her luck in 
pictures, he told her to go ahead but 
not to count on hIs help. As self 
reliant as her father, she went ahead 
and got a place on her own.

Rogers joked at times about bis 
popular family, saylhg toe family 
polo team was broken up when Mary 
"went society," and Mrs. Rogers re-' 
malned "old fashioned" by refusing 
to bob her hair, but he never per
mitted any reference to hi* life at 
home to get in toe newspapers If ha 
could prevent It.

Only a few days before h* want 
on his last flight, he was asked 
by a friend from New England to 
come to dinner "and bring Mrs. 
Rogers."

"Can’t do it," he said. -“She’s go
ing East to see Mary tiack in that 
dam Yankee country you com* 
from."

TRAGEDY COMMENT
Washington, Aug. 17.— (A P )— A:),Uon 

Capital saddened by the deaths of 
Will Rogers and Wiley Post still 
could not help smiling as it recalled 
the jokes end cherry gibes with 
which toe cowboy philosopher was 
wont to entertain high officialdom.

Wherever a knot of legislators 
gathered expressions of bereave
ment were heard, end such ejacula
tions as "two gallant gentlemen are 
gone” and "Rogers was toe world’s 
greatest humorist."

Speaker Byrna, who had said on 
hearing ot toe tragedy toat he had 
had a premonition at it. later smiled 
sadly as he recalled Rogers’ "last 
gibe” at the Democrats. Rogers told 
Byrns that on arriving in Alaska, he 
Intended to organize a polo team for 
tho government’B colony nt Mata- 
nuska, for that w.4s the only thing 
the Democrats had done for the 
colonists.

beat friend."

British War Veterans.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Mons-Ypres Post was held In 
toe Army and Navy club last Wed
nesday evening. Commander Sam 
Pratt presided over a very large at
tendance. Reports of the different 
committees were heard and much 
important business discussed.

Plans were discussed for our get- 
together which will probatily be 
held In toe Orange hall Saturday, 
Sept. 7to. There Is going to be a 
real time and every member of the 
Post Is cordially invited to be pres
ent to enjoy the fun. Each member 
of toe Poat will be allowed th* privi
lege of bringing a friend wbo muat 
be a perspective member for our 
Post. Every member of the Post 
planning to bring a friends Is re
quested to notify the committee In 
charge-so that the correct reserva
tions may be mode. The committee 
in charge consists of Sam Pratt, 
George Parks, James Hamilton, A l
bert Lindsay, Bill Ritchie and Victor 
Duke. This committee wlU meet 
at toe Center tonlgbt at 9 p. m. to 
complete toe arrangements for this 
big time.

Commander Joe Boyce and Charles 
Trotter enjoyed a pleasant week-end 
with friends in Providence. The 
boys also made a trip to Boston 
where they had the pleasure of see
ing their first big league baseball 
game, Boston vs. Washington. Both 
the boys enjoyed toe trip very much.

Comrade and Mrs. J. A. Pratt of 
Eldridge street left Friday for a 
trip to Winchester, New Hampshire 
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Corbett of that town. Comrade 
Pratt will return Sunday night. Mrs. 
Pratt and toe two sons wiU remain 
all next week.

Mons-Ypres Auxiliary.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Auxiliary i^ I  be held In 'Tinker 
hall- Wednesday evening, August 
21st at 8 p. m. A good attendance 
is requested as much im port^t busi
ness will come up for discussion at 
this meeting. Flans will be formu
lated for toe Auxiliary’s annual out
ing which Is expected to be held In 
toe near future. Following the 
meeting special refreshments will be 
served and a socirJ hour will follow.

The sewing circle will meet at the 
home of Miss Hannah Hughes next 
Tuesday evening.

Cards have bMn received from 
Mrs. McIntosh, sscretary of tbs 
Auxiliary wbo is vacationing at At
lantic City.

Native Italians ore lined 76 cents, 
payable on toe spot, for kissing In 
public except for farewells at rail
way station*.

BURIAL OF FLYER 
I N O K L ^ M A C in

Father of Wiley Post Says 
Funeral Will Be Held in 
Shade of Yard.

The capital heard today that 
Post’s old world-gtrdllng plane, Win
nie Mac, which Congress Is going to 
buy for toe Smithsonian Institution, 
Kill serve os a memorial to Rogers 
as well as Post

Dr. C, G. Abbott, secretary of the 
Smithsonian, said the beloved hu
morist’s name "undoubtedly" would 
bo linked with that of Post when toe 
exhibit Is arranged.

"W e are very glad toat Congress 
t* approving the purchase ol toe 
‘ Winnie Mao," Dr. Abbott said. "Sbe 
had a notable career and will be of 
g(cat Interest to the American pub
lic, especially because of her long 
use by Post In his extraordlnsully 
long trips."

By a coincidence a bill to pay Post 
$26,000 for the/plone so he would 
have the funds' to continue hla ex
perimental flights In toe strato
sphere, was up for action yesterday 
about the time the world learned of 
his death. Both chambers passed It, 
end only action on a minor Senate 
amendment la necessary for final ap
proval.

Maysvllle, Okie., Aug. 17.— (AP) 
-,-Home folk will gather at a small 
grove before the farm home of 
Wiley Post’s parents near here to 
pay final tribute to toe noted flier 
who crashed with Will Rogers In 
Alaska.

"1 think the best place la right 
here at home," said Gray-halred W. 
F. Poat. "We can have the serv
ices out In toe yard, whore It's 
shady."

The decision was made after the 
flier's widow arrived to learn hi* 
parents’ wishes on toe funeral.

Sbe hastened to the bumbi* frame 
bungalow In the Washita valley 
from Ponca City where she had been 
vlsltinR, to assure toe parents' tbclr 
wishes about funeral plans would go 
unquestioned.

'The 'round-the-world filer will be 
burled In Oklahoma City, however.

The elder Poat, after conferring 
with bis sobbing wife, murmured: 
"W e may not be hero always, and 
we’d like to know his grave never 
would go untended."

Young Mrs. Post prepared today 
to speed to Seattle by airplane, to 
meet the body of her husband. Sbe 
returned to Ponca City last night.

Final funeral plans will take form 
when she claims the body.

Hardly awake even yet to toe 
reality of Post’s death, the proud but 
unssBuming people of his little rural 
borne town gathered In small groups 
and spoke of little else.

The aviator’s parents are gentle 
and unassuming folk, hardly aware 
the world can share toelr grief with 
them.

Neighbors arrived, laden with 
food, carrying on the traditions of 
the Soutowoat. Mr. Post worried 
somewhat about his “ milking.’’ but 
was told by neighborly friends they 
backtaken care of the cows for him.

An understanding of toe regard 
the world held for Wiley Post came 
slowly to toe father, In spite of his 
own overwhelming love.

"I  never did want to be vain about 
It,’’ he enunciated slowly, choosing 
his words with care—and I never 
told Wiley so.

"But I have come to think that he 
is one o f the greatest men that ever 
lived.’’

Post’s mother was almost In
coherent with grief. She sat in her 
rocking chair on the front porch, 
moaning.

"Oh, I ws* so crazy about Wiley. 
My boy, I don’t see how I can live 
without him.

"W hy did It have to happen so far 
from home.’  ’!

Sitting In lobbies and about 
luncheon tables, many Congresaman 
talked of Rogers and Post. Senator 
Barbour (R., N. J.), a tall, heavUy 
built man, recalled toat when be 
first came to the Senate, Rogers 
greeted him with "well, Barbour, 1 
never realized it before, but certain
ly you are too big for a man, and 
too small for a boiae."

Others recalled tow  Rogers one* 
made a political speech for Ogden 
Mills In wbtoh too humorist said 
Mills, then a candidate for Congress, 
was the only one in the race "who 
owned his own silk hat."

Once Rogers gave Charles Lathrop 
Pack, president of toe American 
Tree Association, a tip on how to 
handle his educational campaign for 
tree planting.

"Rogers told me," said Pack, 
"That I was on toe wrong track 4n 
trying to educate people to the value 
ol putting Idle land to work grow
ing trees. 'Pack,' be said, ‘you go 
down to Washington and get Con
gress to pass a law prohibiting tree 
planting and you'll have everybody 
doing it In a week."

Representative Green (D., Fla.), 
said he was talking to Rogers' one 
day at the Capitol when toe roll call 
hell began to ring.

"They want you in there to vote," 
suld Rogers. "I think they want to 
appropriate something."

Sydney, Australia, Aug. 17, — 
(AP) — The days when Will Rog' 
ers was flat broke here In 1003 and 
went to work for a circus at $25 a 
week were recalled today. He be
came a favorite at the circus, and 
is well remembered.

The death of Rogers and Wiley 
Post In an Alaskan crash shocked 
air-minded Australia.

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 17— 
(AP) —Harold Gatty, who flew 
with Wiley Post on his first trip 
around toe world, said today the 
American was "a leader In world 
aviation."

"HIs courage, experience and en 
terprlse will be greatly missed," said 
Gatty.

"Always a freelance, he was a 
pioneer m stratosphere flying."

Gatty was deeply affected by 
Post's death.

"Wiley was an extraordinary 
man," he asserted. "He possessed 
an unprecedenteo capacity for bt' 
coming part of bis machine.

"The absolutely nerveless manner 
In which he overcame his disability, 
teaching himself to judge distance 
and size with one eye, ^ves an in
dication of his character.

"He was one of the best friends I 
ever had. We remained toe closest 
friends although of late our Inter
ests had been widely eeparatsd.

"Will Rogers was American avlo-

San Angelo, Tex., Aug. 17.— 
(A P )—Will Rogers wa* paying all 
toe expenses of hts vacation flight 
with Wiley Post to Alaska.

A letter frotn Mrs. Post to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lalne, 
of San Angelo, disclosed tols today, 
and told, too, that Rogers had dis
suaded toe flyer’s wife from mak
ing the trip.

"I Intended to go to Alaska with 
them, but for some reason Mr. Rog
ers didn’t want me to go, and oftor 
all, he li  pajlng the ex)>enses for 
toe trip and what he cold had to 
go,’ ’ read the latter th* Lain** tat- 
bibited.

Eteonvllle, Mo., Aug. 17.— ( A P I -  
Former school teachers of WlU 
Rogers recaUed today he showed 
early leanlngt toward declamation 
and public speaking. Tbooe wet* 
bis beat subjects at Kemper MIU- 
tory Academy here.

A t Magna, Utah, Misi Sarah 
Ouernoey, 76, told of teaching Rog
ers oa a lad of 12 at Muldrow, In
dian Territory.

‘He liked to make recitation* on 
history and geography. He wouldn't 
stick to his subject In on orderly 
manner but he always made to* 
other children laugh," she sold.

Mrs. Louisa Cooke Don Carlo*, 
Lawrence, Kas., who taught Rogers 
at Vinlta, I. T., when be.woa 14, 
sold;

"I must have punished him for 
some Infraction, although I do not 
recall It. Years later be told my 
husband I ‘packed some wallop.’ "

Los Angeles, Aug. IT.— (A P )—  
WlU Rogers made bis debut as an 
actor in South Africa, not as WiU 
Rogers, the name now known all the 
World, but os "The Cherokee Kid.”

He bod gone to the Argentina opd 
after punching cow* on toe pan>i>aa 
bod worked his way from Buonoa 
Airs* to Capetown on a boat carry
ing mules for BrlUs)i troops In the 
Boer War.

He signed on with a traveling Wild 
West show as a rider and roper and 
soon bseams the star of toe show. 
He was billed os "The Cherokee 
Kid.”

Originally be did his rope spin
ning in silence and probably was as
tonished when he thought out loud In 
on* of toe tricks and ^ a  audience 
laughed. Later be tried to* audi
ence reactions with another "crack”  
and when the laughter was prompt 
and sustained he kept It In the act.

MRS. WILL ROGERS 
LEAVES FOR WEST

With Daughter, Widow Be” 
gins Sad Journey from 
Maine to California.

Oakland, Me., Aug. 17 — (AP) — 
Mrs. Will Rogers and her actress 
daughter, Mary, began their sad 
journey back to California from tots 
small vUIage.

The grief stricken widow ot th* 
humorist, who was killed with Wiley 
Post In on Alaskan air crash, board
ed the "Down Easter" here lost 
night for New York. Accompany
ing Mr*. Rogers and her daughter 
was her sister. Miss Theda BiMe.

When the train stopped at Port
land Miss Blake appeared to sign 
for a sheaf of telegrams but Mrs. 
Rogers and her 19-year-oId daugh
ter could not be seen. The party 
originally planned to board the train 
at Watervllle but changed their 
plans to avoid public gaze.

Mrs. Rogers had been visiting her 
daughter in Skohegan where she 
was a member of the Lakewood 
summer theater. Ironically, Mias 
Rogers was playing the part ot an 
airplane hostess In "Celling Zero" 
now being produced by the Lake- 
wood group.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, was re
ported to have offered to fly the 
humorist’s widow to California but 
it was understood that Miss Rogers 
demurred at the thoughts of fljring. 
Col. Lindbergh is summering at his 
North Haven, Me., home.

The Roger* party made the trip 
from Lakewood to Oakland by auto
mobile. Their immediate plans could 
not be learned but it was believed 
Mrs. Rogers planned a stay of sever
al days in New York before begin
ning the long trip to California.

News ‘of the air tradegy wa* first 
received by Mrs. Rogers from the 
Associated Press.

J. D. Jouison-Craufurd, balrd of 
Braehead, pays annually to to* Brit
ish crown a basin and an swer of 
clean w^^sr os rent for hla land*.
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ROGERS-POST
It ta difficult to ilgnal out any 

American whose tragic taking off 
would bring a lense of personal loss 
and sorrow to more people than the 
infinitely regrettable death, in an 
airplane accident, of Will Rogers. 
To millions of people whom he bad 
never seen be was a delightful friend 
and companion. There was some
thing about his intensely human 
philosophy, the bubbling efferves- 
eenee o f bis wit, that was distinctly 
a  one-man possession. And It 
reached very close to the hearts and 
affections of countless multitudes.

W s shall never know, because 
there is no way of measuring such 
affects, the extant of Rogers’ influ
ence in discrediting eham and fal
sity and make-believe virtue in  pub
lic life, but it wss surely very great. 
His was a pbenomenonally keen tn- 
sigtat into human purposes and mo
tives tad bit was perhaps the most 
effective method ever employed by 
anyone, anywhere, in combating 
thoaa purposes and motives whlep 
conflict with the aims of cIvlUsatlon 
—the method of utter ridicule.

That Rogers-clowned a bit there 
la no denying, but be clowned to en 
infinitely good purpose for he did 
more, we believe, than any Individ
ual in the history of thla nation to 
reader hokum futile and to sweep 
the public mind clear of social, polit
ical and economic superstitions.

The world has always thought of 
Will Rogers as a humorist. It has 
ssldom bad so gifted a fun maker. 
But It is our sincere belief that bis 
ffcnlus as a mers entertainer was 
but a very small part of bis use
fulness. He was probably the moat 
effective performer that America 
aver numbered among her people,

Rogers’ passion for flying waa 
just another manifestation of that 
utter fearlessness which now and 
then caused him to startle If not to 
shock bis most ardent friends and 
admlrtrs by ruthlessly cutting down 
to the level of bis laughing criticism 
the greatest figures of bis time. The 
courage of the man wai measure
less. He would have been tha last 
to bold that It was always dtscrest 
—as the tragedy of his death Shows 
it waa not and could not be.

A truly great figure has been re
moved. Stage, screen and the 
radio have lost one of their most 
appealing forces. Tht naUon, we 
believe many Americans will agree, 
has lots its outstanding unofficial 
stateiman.

In the death In the same disaster 
of Wiley Post there la a consistency 
with the history of aviation which 
eliminates any quality of shock from 
the passing of one o f the country's 
most famous fliers. Skilled as the 
aviator may be, endowed with how
ever much of the genius of the air,

' it has come to be accepted as al
most a mathematical rule that If a 
filer sticks long enough to his pro- 
fMSlon hq. will die in the crash of 
bis plane. Sometimes, as in the 
etse o f Lindbergh, the world comes 
to almost but not quits believe that 
certain filers are too gifted to he 
amendable to the perils o f the air. 
Poet waa among them. Tet, deop 
as the regret for him U. the Inevlt- 
able raactlon will be that bis end. 
like that o f tha soldier on the field 
of battle, was the logicsrene. But 
aviation could ill afford bis loss, just 
as in hla broader field the less of 
Win Rogers Is Irreparable.

chances are t ^ t  nobody will ever go 
anywhere In it anyhow. It repre
sents ths total fallurt of an impossl' 
hie purpose, the purpose having 
been to make tbs people believe that 
the admlnletration expected to meet 
the extraordinary expenditures of the 
New Deal and pay oft ths huge bur
den of public debt Incurred by "tax 
Ing the wealth" of those able to 
carry the load. Tbs bill baa been 
long enough under the public eye 
to make the utter ludlcrousnest of 
such a pretense apparent Almost 
beyond doubt ona of the first things 
to be done at next winter’s session 
will bs to tear thU measure to pieces 
—If It ever finally passes at this sei 
slon—and adopt something entirely 
different

But at it leaves the Senate the 
bill carries just one very Important 
feature. 'That feature is an amend
ment—It la really a rider—that was 
wangled through In a few minutes 
at the eleventh hour by Senator 
Borah. It prohibits the future Is
sue of tax-exempt federal securities.

By accomplishing the adoption of 
that amendment Mr. Borah dealt the 
hardest blow that has landed on the 
jaw of ths administration, for If it 
should remain In the bill It would 
either compel President Roosevelt 
to veto hla own much-touted meas
ure or It would effectually destroy 
the whole system of financing the 
New Deal which Mr, Roosevelt and 
his Treasury deflationists invented 
In direct defiance of tl\p expressed 
purposes of Congress.

United States securities which 
have been greedily absorbed because 
of their tax-exempt quality could 
be sold only at a much higher rate 
of Interest If that special privilege 
were removed from them. That, 
of course. Is precisely what Mr. Bor
ah was shooting at. The purpose 
of his amendment la far lese to In
crease future government revenues 
by the amount of the taxea on Unit
ed States bonds than it Is to force 
the administration to use soma of 
the many hidden bllUons of actual 
money locked up In the Treasury’s 
vaults at the very moment when 
Roosevelt and Morgenthau ara In
venting abowman’e tax-the-rlch 
schemes as unnecaisaiy as they are 
Insincere.
There la enough gold In the pos

session of the United'States govern
ment, absolutely itatlc In the Treas
ury, to provide the maximum metal 
backing for twenty-two bllllone of 
non-lntereat-bearlng United States 
money, the beat on earth. And the 
President trots out this painted toy 
of a ’ ’ibare-the-wealth" tax bill on 
the plea. If you please, that Its avails 
o f a few dosen million must be 
used to "reduce the public debL" He 
could call half o f that monumental 
publio debt tomorrow, pay It off 
with gold backed treasury money, 
and jitlll have remaining, locked up 
In the vaults without a claim against 
it, the most enormous monetary 
treasure on the face of tha earth.

Tbs reel purpose of the Borah 
amendment is not to compel quite 
such an extraordinary and beneficent 
step as that, but to force the ad 
ministration to abandon at the point 
already reached a borrowing policy 
which is wickedly unnecessary and 
which 1s hsaplng upon the people of 
the country a burden of annual In- 
tcrest—for the use of Imaginary 
credit money—greater than the en
tire cost of government was within 
the adult lift of many active Amert- 
cani.

The tax blU Itself U of very UtUa 
Importance. The Borah amendment 
Is ons of ths biggest things that has 
coma out of this Congress.

ness mads by extraordinary ihip-^ 
menta of scrap Iron to Italy and 
Japan—every ton of it being as 
surely war maUrial as a machine 
gun or a case o f  cartrldgea. We 
sell airplanes and airplane engines 
to nations arming against their 
neighbors which we know Infallibly 
are to be utfd th bomb -citiee. We 
traffic In our own Inventions wiUi 
nations which buy them only for 
possible use against us.

But ws mutt not sell rifles and 
cartridges and bayonets to Ethiopia 
because their purpose la defence 
against our scrap-iron customer’s 
attack.

It would be discouraging enough 
If these flagrant dishonesties and In
sincerities were put over by the 
special Interests for the cynical aake 
of profit—though we are all too 
used to that sort of thing to be ter
rifically shocked by any new form 
of It; but It Is utterly dlsbeertenlog 
that nobody seems to care, nobody Is 
afflicted with a rush of shame, that 
this nation, which achieved lU own 
freedom only because It could traffic 
abroad In arms and munitions, 
should be a party to the abominable 
embargo conspiracy against Ethi
opia.

HEALTH-DIET ADVICE
By OR. FRANK MeCUY

Questions In regard to Heoltli and Diet 
will be SDswered by Or, MoOoy who caa 
be eddreesed In oere of this paper. Eu- 
olote stamped, eelf-addreeaed envelope 
for ropijr.

m a n y  CAU»E8 o f  HEADACHE^out why. fiome of the more com
mon causes of htodaebs are; con-

A BRIGHT SPOT
In the discouraging situation In 

which Manchester finds Itself at the 
end of the fiscal year there is one 
bright spot, the fact that the school 
administration has found It possible, 
in the face of a quite severely re
stricted appropriation, to operate 
within Its budget and report, at the 
end of the year, a small surplus. 
This Is an unusual, not to say an ex
traordinary experience for the town 
at th'e hand of any of its depart
ments. It is also In contrast to the 
previous year when the Board of 
Education ran a deficit of more than 
$0,000 and would seem to Indicate 
not only determination but Intelli
gent diligence on the part of the 
Board and Its executive co-operators.

BEHIND 
THE SCENES

IN

I—BY RODNEY DUTCHER—*
Herald Waahlngton Oorreepondent

Washington, Aug. IT.—^There Is a 
theory, more popular on Capitol Hill 
than elsewhere, that Congress Is 
competent to leglelate.

The fact Is that no congressman 
actually has the time — and very 
few have the capacity — to under
stand any really blg-scale problem. 
The exceptions to that are men who 
take years to study a particular is
sue — as Cordell Hull studied the 
tariff, or Oeorge Norris the power 
problem.

I remember that Congreasman 
Oeorge Huddleston of Alabama said 
to me several years ago:

"Most of us are dubs. Most of us 
are controlled by certain Interesta or 
certain persons back home."

Yet It waa Mr. Huddleston who In
troduced a resolution, passed by a 
narrow majority of "dubs" who had 
been exposed to the most expensive 
lobby ever known In Washington, 
which ordered him and other House 
conferees oh the public utility bill to 
Insist on barring from the House- 
Senate conference Mr. Ben Cohen, 
who drafted the original bill and is 
counsel for the National Power 
Policy Committee.

The most outstanding fact about 
headache Is that the pain, which 
seems to localize In the head, may 
be due to a cause over two feet 
away from the head, arising In tbs 
Intestinal tract. Another striking 
fact about headache Is Its amazing 
commonness. Within ons ysar, you 
probably suffer more times from 
headschs than from any other one 
symptom.

Many peopls ignort a haadocha 
and allow It to wear away, or slss 
they take a pain-deadening remedy 
which suppresses ths achs but does 
not removs the cause. Every time 
vou have a headache, you are m lu- 
Ing a great opportunity If you do 
not seek to discover the cause of ths 
pain. With the removal of the 
cause, headache disappears and does 
not return.

Probably the principal reason for 
the frequency of headache Is tha 
large number of causes capable of 
producing this particular symptom. 
We find It associated with a wide 
variety of diseases, and the only 
successful treatment la that which 
determines the underlying cause and 
then removes that cause. In Itself, 
headache is not a dlsea.se, and the 
treatment should not bo directed 
toward relieving the headache with
out proper attention to the under
lying cause.

Different patients describe differ
ent types of headache; one patient 
may complain of a splitting head
ache In which the pain is o f a boring 
nature and remains for several 
hours; another may complain of a 
mild distress which remains for half 
an hour and then stops. Sometimes 
headache merely Indicates a minor 
disturbance, but if severe and re
current, headache may be an Import
ant diagnostic sign, pointing to the 
existence of a serious disorder. In 
every case, the best plan Is for the 
patient to secure ah examination to 
find out definitely what is the cause. 
Unwise home-treatment of headache 
only alleviates the symptom without 
eliminating the real cause.

Certainly, the person In good 
health need never be troubled with 
headache. If your head aches, find I

stlpatlon, eyestrain, stomach trou
ble, and tinue Infection. We often 

tl>s term, "bUioua headache," 
which refere to the headache which 
accompaniee a blliou^ atUck. In 
yieae caaee, the ache may be eevere, 
and the patient will remain oe quiet 
ae potalble, elnoe any jarring move
ment Increaeet the dletrees. The 
ache may localise In any part of the 
head and the patient mav deecribe 
on apbt at the top o f the bead, 
w roi^h the temple, at the back of 
the bead, or the ache may be gen
eral, Sometimes the ache seema to 
be located Just In back of tha eyes, 
or ijong one aide of the face.

The Breathing of Impure air win 
bring 01) headache; or the eame 
symptom may result from lack of 
tieep. Fatigue from any causa la 
another powerful cause of headache. 
Many people develop a duU ache 
when they miss a meal. The pres
ence of pue at the roots of teeth is 
capable of inducing headache, and 
this Is also true of focal Infection of 
the slnua cavities, middle ear, ton
sils, and elsewhere. Chronic Inflam
mation of either the stomach or 
gall-bladder will induce headache, 
and the patient may mention the 
headache at bis most pronounced 
symptom. High blood pressure, low 
blood pressure and anemia are other 
causes of headache. The enervation 
headache Is a dull, disagreeable 
ache which follows any activity 
which 1s tiring; many women de
velop this headache after shopping 
for several hours. Congestion In the 
pelvic organs will produce headache, 
generally confined to the back of the 
head.

Headache may result from 
psychic causes, such as worry, ex
citement, or extreme anger. Un
questionably, one of the frequent 
symptoms of nervousness Is head
ache.

In overcoming headache, first find 
out why It aches. Then find out 
how to remove the cause. In tomor
row’s article, I will explain to you 
the general treatment which I have 
found most successful and will dls- 
cusB the "how" part of the treat
ment In greater detail.

DELCO-HEATUNIT 
AN IDEAL MODERN 

AIR-CONDITIONER

relied on him to help them devise a 
workable bill In conference. and to 
spot any Jokers suggested by hostile 
House conferees, who Included Hud
dleston of Alabama and two Repub
licans who had voted against the 
bUl.

Checkmated Wall Street
But Cohen Is- celebrated here for 

drafting a securities act which was 
virtually the first big act which 
Wall Street lawyers, even for fees of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
couldn’t get around.

It used to be a congressional cus
tom to pass regulatory, tax, and 
other laws through which the giants 
of Industry and finance galloped like 
a herd of atampeding elephants.

But here waa Ben Cohen again, 
a government employe making 
lets than $10,000 a year, pitted 
oaglnet lawyers and lawyer-lobby
ists to whom holding companies 
had paid hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, n1th another measure 
which—before the House operated 
on It —  had also seemed bullet
proof.
The House, by and large, distrusts 

brain trusters" because It distrusts 
brains. So HuddleMon was able to 
capitalize on that prejudice to the 
extent of persuading the House to 
smack the Senate and repudiate pre
vious proc^ure and brains In ths 
government service at the eame 
time.

All In all, the House demonstrated 
a fear of Mr. Cohen which was the 
finest tribute paid here to a "brain 
truster" In many long months.

OIL-O-MATICHEAT 
MODERN AND SAFE

Complete Units Are Being 
Installed by Johnson & 
Little, Contractors.

BORAH’S COUP
U r. Rdosevelt’s Imitation "share 

■ the woolth" tax bill, emarging from 
the Sonata with a new keel, new tim
bers, new strokes, new gtmwales 
hut wUh ths same nameplate, can 
be called the same boat that went 
In from the House—If you want to 
so regard it. However, the House 
must have another whack at It oud 
what kind of a fabrication It will 
be when It finally goes overboard 
one may guess.

It probaUy doesn't make a great 
Ileal o f difference, because the

A"

IN THE CONSPIRACY
AppeaUng to the Council of the 

League of Nations against the pro
found Injustice of the nations in 
denying to Ethiopia the right to 
purchase munitions of war, the only 
thing that country netds for de
fence, while they sell Italy metals, 
chemicals, fuels and ehlps for the 
purposes of aggression. Emperor 
Halle Selassie Inquires:

Will the Council assume the re
sponsibility in the eyes of the 
world for allowing these prepa
rations to continue unchecked 
for the massacre of a people which 
constitutes a menace to none? 
Bveryone knows the answer—It Is 

Tes. And It Is not only Ethiopia’s 
fellow members of the League of 
Nations that will keep right on he- 
Ing guilty of this horrible crime of a 
fake neutrality which In reality le 
actual partnership with the aggres
sor, but so will the United States.

In the name of peace thle country 
la parUclpattag in the concerted ac
tion being taken By the nations to 
make It impossible for an unoffend
ing and almost hermit nation to live 
Its own life in its own way aa it has 
for countless centuries and to de
fend Ita Independence against ns 
cynical and soulless an aggression. 
08 the world has ever witnessed.

And scarcely a voice is lifted, not 
a whisper is heard in Congress or 
from the Ups of any political leader. 
In protest.

We are seUing aU over the world 
fabrications and materials whose 
sole purpose la the making of war. 
Only a  few days ago the headlines 
gleefully shouted about the contribu
tion to the volume o f export busl-

Slap In Senate’s Face 
The vote was a spectacular event 

because It w ai without precedent 
and becausa It reaaeerted that some
what battered theory that Congress 
U competent to le^slate without 
outside aid.

It obo merits epeolal attention 
beoanae It woe a slap in the fooe 
for the Senate, whose conferees 
Ineleted on Cohen’s presence aa 
their technioa] adviser while they 
sought to oompromlso the House 
and Senate bllU with the House 
conferees.
Congress long ago hired a legis

lative drafting service whose seven 
employes are now swamped with 
dumb bills which congressman Insist 
on Introducing.

The obvious need of technical ex
ports In framing tax and tariff leg
islation has long been recognized 
and It has been cuatomary to call In 
government sharks to aid members 
trying to work out bills In confer
ence.

Cohen sat with House conferees on 
the eeeurlUes and stock market acts. 
AAA attorneys Frew Savoy and Tel 
Taylor have been constantly with 
the conferees on the AAA amend- 
meots, and so on.

If this were not customary, con
gressmen would Just get all gummed 
up and find themselves Inserting 
seemingly Innocent Jokers contrib
uted by private Interests outside.

Cohen Knew Hie Subject 
The House had revised the Sen

ate holding company bill so that 
the SecuriUea Exchange Commls- 
8l(«, charged with administering the 
act, Inslated controversial sections 11 
(substitute for tha "death sen- 
t*55* "' were unworkable.

Giving SEC dilacretloD to dissolve 
some holding companies and pre
serve others sounded like an uncon- 
stltutlonal delegation of power 
which would throw the act taro 
years of litigation as well as bring 
on possibly Irresistible presauro 
Bgsinat SEC. '

Cohen, the New Deal’s outstand
ing legislative draftsman, had 
spent months of days and nights 
studying a subject so complex 
tm t soncM holding oompnales csn*t 
oven explain their own atnicturea. 
He knew so much more about the 

bill than anyone else that senators

HUMORIST‘KIDDED’ 
THE ROYAL FAMILY

Rogers Mourned Throughout 
Great Britain; Comedian 
Really Liked England.

London, Aug. IT.— (A P )—Win 
Rogers, who kidded the Royal Pam- 
lly as no Englishman dared to do, 
^ s  mourned In Great Britain to
day aa In his native land.

Rogers really Uked England and 
the feeling waa mutual. It was re
called that the Prince of Wales, his 
friend, once described him as a 
'great man.”

Long tributes both to the cow
boy comedian and to Wiley Post, 
who perished with him in an Alas
kan plane crash, were published by 
morning papers. The Ehrpreas said 
they stood for "what la the finest In 
American character."

Rogers was acclaimed ae "the 
best loved man In the world" and 
as "America’s most efficient ambaa- 
eador" by other commentators.

The British were especially de
lighted by Rogers’ Jubilee broad- 
east to England last May in which 
be said: I

'We'd like to have them (the 
King and Queen) come over here. 
I f  they can’t come over, let us know 
If there Is any chance of Joining 
you-all on about the eame terms as 
Canada."

Whenever Rogers came to Lon
don he distinguished himself by re
fusing to wear evening clothes. He 
liked to Imitate the Cockney dia
lect, and did it well.

There are t h r e e  "United 
Statea" other than the U. 8. on 
the American continents. T h e y  
are the United Statea of Brscll, 
the United States o f Mexico, and 
the United States of Venezuela,

Imagine being proud to entertain 
your guests In your basement— to 
have a smart new recreation room 

^or refreshmenta, forbilliards!
Oll-O-Matle Hushed Heat odds 

another floor to your home. It 
banishes forever unsightly coal bins 
and ash cans—giving you a big new 
floor-space to decorate in a hundred 
clever new ways.

No matter what type of heating 
piM t you now have, there Is an OII- 
O-Matlc to fit It exactly. Oll-O- 
Matlc models are epeclsUy design
ed for every heating requlrement- 
for the small home, the home of 
medium size, the large house— 
ranging to models for apartment 
buUdlngs and pubUc InaUtutlons.

Each Oil-O-Matle embodlei the 
famous Husked Heat principle, and 
each gives you certain automaUc 
heat—without work or worry.

Here la the most advanced devel
opment of automaUa oil h eatin g - 
complete Oll-O-MaOc boUer-buraer 
units for steam, hot water, 
vacuum heating plants.

buying a boiler and 
M  011-O-MaUc separately you now 
can obtain a complete Oll-0-Matlc 
unit—a holler that Is specially de-

oy-o-M atlo flame characteristics. 
Thess marvelously efficient new 
holler-burner unlU are designed aa 
a complete unit, with full automat
ic controls, so that maximum effl- 
' * ^ y  i« obtained from tha fuel.

There are no compromleet of any 
sort. Installation Is simplified. The 
many varied sizes fit buliangs of 
any size. If you are building a new 
home or remodeling Insist on a WII- 
Uams Oll-O-Matfc Boiler-Burner 
unit.

The Williams Oll-O-Uatle re
search laboratories h a v ^ o w  devel
oped a radically different, new type 
of olr conditioning and cooling 
equipment—a system which le, we 
believe, years In advance of any 
almllar equipment now offered to 
the public. For OlI-0-Matlc provides 
not merely a cooling ayetem—It is a 
complete year round weather con
trol eysteni—heating and adding 
humidity In tha winter—cooling and 
reducing humidity In the aummer 
—and In addition affording venti
lation, circulation, ai|d the filter
ing of the air every month li) the 
year.

And what Is really remarkable 
about.thle complete new weather 
control system le that It eells at a 
price well within the budget of the 
average home owner. It coats no 
more than the price of a high grads 
automobile—and Its usefulness Is 
spread over a lifetime!

Equally Important It the unusual
ly low operating coat—approxl. 
mately only one-third that of the 
conventional types o f  "olr condi
tioning" systems now In use or 
available. This Is on sxtremely Im
portant point In tbs past many 
home owners and businsss men 
have Ipatolled olr oondltlenlng 
aqulpment, only to discover the cost 
o f operation w ia for beyond their 
means.

According to a recant survsy, 
homeowners throughout the United 
Statea are rapidly discarding out
moded heating syitams for modem, 
automatic oil heat. This survey 
shows that o f all the money epant 
In recent months for home moderni
sation under provisions of the Na
tional Housing Act, some 16 per cent 
went for beating equipment.

In commenting on this remark- 
abla trend, on official o f the Delco 
Appliance Corporation, General Mo
tors’ subsidiary of Rochester, N. Y., 
sold: "Our organisation U particu
larly fortunats In being able to sup
ply oU burning aqulpment for every 
purpose and for all types and siaet 
of homes.

‘The newest development Is Delco- 
Heat CondiUonair, a complete beat
ing and winter air conditioning unit 
that puriflae, humidifies, automati
cally heats and circulates the air 
to every room, providing a com
plete change every 10 to 18 minutes. 
Ws recommend Delco-Heat Condi- 
tlonair for new dwelling! and for 
modernizing homai now heated with 
warm air."

America’s Little House, Park Ave
nue and S9th street. New York city, 
built by the New York Committee 
o f Better Hpmee In America, la auto
matically heated and winter air con
ditioned with a Delco-Heat (^ndl- 
tionalr. Thlb unit was selected by 
tha architects and committee and 
bought on the open market at the 
regular retail price.

Commenting on the Delco-Heat 
Boiler, It was explained that thla 
equipment la built from the ground 
up as one compact, harmonized unit 
and that It utilizes the famous Delco- 
Heat principle of burning lowest 
cost domestic fuel oil. It Is claimed 
that thla feature, plus a scientifically 
designed super-heat-absorbing holler 
cuts heating coats up to 40 per ceut 
and provides hot water, winter and 
summer, for aa little as $1.83 a 
month. The unit can be easily In
stalled In homes with existing steam, 
hot water or vapor beating «ystems 
and is designed to replace boilers 
that are obsolete In poor condition 
or of Insufficient capacity.

Where present heating plants are 
In satisfactory condition. It is point
ed out that automatic Delco-Heat 
equipment may be Installed without 
sacrificing the Investment In existing 
equipment. Delco-Heat oil burner. 
Including fuel tank, fire box relin- 
Ing, all piping, electrical wiring and 
controls, la being Installed In thou
sands of homes this season at a rec
ord low price—lowest li) Delco-Heat 
history.

All Delco-Heat products may be 
financed under the new Federal 
Housing Administration plan.- 

The complete line Is now being dis
played at the showrooms of Stand
ard Plumbing company, 901 Main 
street.

IN N E W  YORK

____ BY NARD JONES
. BEO m  H E M  TODAY ^ 

JO DAKIBN breaks her eagogo- 
ment to BRET PAUL, college 
attitetlo star, booauae he objects 
to Dm  taking a Job ae bostaes 
at CKst Lake Inn, fashionable 
summer retort owned by wealthy 
DOUGLAS MARSH. Jo goes to 
Oreat Lake and later Bret arrives 
at a Ufa guard.

D o u g l a s  Hareh’t eccentric 
mother dlsltkee Jo. P E T E K  
FRAOONET, film actor pays Jo 
marked attentions and nike her 
to marry him oe soon he can 
gat a divorce. Jo becomes friend
ly with LOLA MONTEZ, film 
octrees.

Prompted by hit mother, Marsh 
oskt Jo to leave Crest Lake. She 
dectdee to go to Hollywood to 
look tor a job and Frsgonet per- 
susdee her to go with him by

8lane. He tekec her to aa attrac- 
ive hotel, promltee to call later 

to take her to dinner.
NOW OO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXVI 
True to Frogonet’i  promise, Jo’s 

telepbono aroused her in the 
early evening. When the itsd 
thanked the operator and walked 
to tha window for another gllmpta 
of her new world she discovered 
that the big s i n  on tbs foothills 
was obscured oy tha 
dusk.

Jo bathed lelaurely, enjojdng ths 
exciting luxury of the tub eet flush 
with the floor, the gleaming black- 
and-gold fixtures, the soothing 
aroma of the bath salts she bad 
found packaged and ready in their 
special niche. But when she ex
amined her scant wardrobe she was 
a little sorry she hadn’t overcome 
her conscience and carried away 
ore of the evening dresses she had 
bought for her Job rft Crest Lake.
The gowns of Cocoanut Grove, she 
knew, were daring and smart. How 
would her one, not-so-unusual eve
ning gown look in those glamorous 
surroundings? Jo knew the an
swer as well! as any girl would 
know It— but like many another 
girl she shrugged her pretty shoul
ders and concluded that It would 
have to do.

And when she bad put on the 
dress she had to confess, with a 
shade of egotism, that she didn’t 
look badly, at all. Somehow she 
possessed a new radiance— perhaps 
from the excitement of being a 
part of Hollywood, o f being es
corted to the rendezvous of picture 
stare by one of the greatest of the 
picture stars. Or was It true that 
there was really a eort of magic in 
the very air o f Hollywood? There 
were people who bad written that 
this was true, and Jo bad laughed 
at the absurdity of Ibe Idea— but 
perhaps It wasn’t so absurd, after 
all.

She had dressed In a burry, for 
Fragonet had been a -bit vague 
about the hour he would call; and 
when be did not appear at once Jo 
began nervously going over her 
tuiiet. Then, realizing that in her 
nervousness she waa ruining what
ever poise she might be able to 
muster for the evening, she sat

U N -I A N
•  test NBA ia n k t. Inc.

there tonight." Jo said, her voice 
trembling.

The voice replied oi if it had an
swered hundreds o f similar ques
tions that night. "Yes," it said. 
"Mr. and Mrs. Fragonet have a box 
with a party of friends."

"I—I see. Thank 
much

STOP ROOSEVELT DRIVE 
IS NOW IN FULL BLOOM

you very

Jo tank back in her chair, be
wildered beyond thought. Some
how aha had believed that Mrt. 
Fragonet was not in Hollywood at 
all, and certainly Fragonet had 
been emphatic enough In hie aute- 
mente that he would have nothing 
to do with her again. And now — 
Edna Fragonet was not only in 
Hollywood, but Fragonet waa with 
her in a box at Orauman’s Chinese 
theater!

Suddenly Jo wilted. Suddenly 
ahe felt more tired even than she 
had that morning upon her arrival. 
With a choked sob she flung her
self on tha bed. How long ahe 
lay there fully clothed ahe did not 
kn.QW — but when the telephone 
rang It roused her from a troi 
bled, dream-haunted sleep. She 
eponded drowsily, it  was Fri 
net speaking in a low. gui 
voice.

"Jo? . . . 
ribly sorry."

"It’s —It’s 
managed to say.
more right than that you ahould 
attend a premier with your wife 
rather than take me to Clocoanut 
Grove?”

"Then you know what

Washington, Aug. IT.— (AP)
A year ahead of schedule, a stop '' 
Roosevelt campaign Is in full flow
er, nurtured by antipathies of the 
RepubUeana and some southern 
Democrats.

The stop-Rooeevelt drive was 
powered this week by Loulslana'i 
Irrepreislble Huey Long and Her
bert Hoover.

Senator Long announced his own 
Independent—but qualified — candi
dacy for President. An ally of hie Is 
Georgia's (Sovernor Talmadge, ad- 
minletratlon foe. For the Repub- 
bcona, Mr. Hoover asked Mr. itoose- 
velt what he Intended to do about 
ConsUtuUonoI revision. It developed 
the Demooratz are sounding out 
sentiment on Constitutional reform. 
A  Republican Presidential boom 
was s to rt^  for Col. Frank Knox, 
the publisher.

The Washington scene; Senate

la n d  House etaged an opera oomlque 
over the appearance before power 
lobby Investigating committees of 
the long missing, chubby Howard 
C. Hopson, utilities magnate. He 
contributed little to ths record ex
cept an affable smile and the fact 
hli compantea spent a tidy fortuno 
in fighting the Whealer-Rayburn 
holding' company legislation. Mean- 
time. Senate and House began com
promising on the measure.

The tax bill, simended to estab
lish a free silver market and bar 
tax-exempt Federal eecurltlea, went 
to conference. It waa announced 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., had made 
gifts In'excess of $28,000,000. AAA 
amendments neared completion 
The President signed the revolu
tionary social security bill, the new 
air mail law, the bill restoring the 
cut In Spantsh-American war pen
sions. Predictions were heard that 
Congraas would adjourn next week.

Jo, darling, I ’m ter-

quite all right," Jo 
"A fter aU, .what’a

hap
pened.?’’ he asked, after a pause.

"I—I thought eomethmg had 
happened to you. I telephoned the 
etudlo and they told me about the 
premier. So I called to make sure 
you were there."

"Jo, I ’ve got to see 3rou right 
away. I ’ve got to explain how It 
waa."

"Explanations aren’t really nec
essary.” ^

But I ’m going to make one, if 
you’ll believe me. I’ll be over 
right away.”

"It’s too late. I’ve been In bed 
for hours,”  Jo lied. "Can’t you tell 
me over the telephone?"

“Not very well. I ’ll be over 
right away."

"Please don’t—’ ’
But already he had replaced the 

receiver at bis end of the wire. He 
would be at the apartment, aa he’d 
said. Jo waa sure of I t  Hurriedly 
she bathed her face In cold water, 
rearranged her hair, busied herself 
with rouge and powder. She 
mustn’t let him see how disturbed 
she’d been. She mustn't let him 
know It could matter.

Within a few minutes he waa 
at the door. When he saw 
her fully dressed for the evening 
hie face showed hie astonishment 

'T fibbed a bit about being in 
bed," explained Jo lightly. “The 
truth was that I’d been asleep. It’s 
fortunate we didn’t go to Cocoanut 
Grove, really. I ’d have fallen 
asleep at the table.

But

By PAUL HARRISON
New York,' Aug. 18.—Meander- 

Ings: NIgbta are getting longer. Re
frigerated cocktail dens are getting 
cooler. Mary Plckford has been 
buying some furs. Carl Van Vech- 
ten is wearing flannel shirts. And 
you’ve only a little more than four 
montba to do your Chrlatmas ahop- 
plng.

Those fantastically striped bands 
on the better straw-hats-about 
town represent the snootier clubi 
collegiate organizations, mostly, of 
Harvard, Yale and Princeton. But 
copies of the bands are on the 
Broadway market, to be bought 
and worn by any song-plugger or 
acrobat. Red and blue Insignia of 
the axcluaive Racquet and Tennis 
Club la so popular the club has 
changed the design to a somber pin' 
itriped combination that nobody 
wants to Imitate.

Hecht and MocArtbur’s "Once In 
a Blue Moon" turned out very bad
ly, and the literary twins have gone 
Into hiding. Not for reasons of em 
barrassment, t h o u g h ;  they’re 
pound-lng out two new etories for 
fall film ing.. .Myrna Lioy baa three 
new freckles.. .  .Hardly anybody 
recognizes strapping Jackie Ckmgan 
when be rounds the night epota . . .  
Morris Gest, of the Ascot tie and 
funereal sombrero, will return to 
the production ranks witl) a revival 
of the Chauve Souris.

Melvin Purvis, the X-Q-Man, will 
be tha first former Federal sleuth 
to work In Hollywood as an advisor I °ver there tonight, and

down and quietly lit a clgaret.
A  half hour passed—an hour — 

and still another hour which 
seemed to drag out twice as long 
as the first. At last Jo could stand 
it no longer and she took up the 
telephone directory, resolving to 
call Fragonet at his home. She 
knew that his residence was In 
Beverly Hills, but to her disap
pointment she found no Peter 
Fragonet listed In the book. Then 
she remembered that the more 
popular movie stare never have 
their telephone numbers listed— or 
list them under other names. But 
she did'find the number of the At
las etudlo and ahe called there, 
hoping the might prevail upon 
someone to tell her Fragonet’a 
number.

For a long time the telephone at 
the other end of the line seamed 
to be buzzing in an empty room, 
but finally a weary night operator 
answered. She told Jo that the 
couldn’t give out Mr. Fragonet’a 
number, and that she didn’t know 
what It waa anyhow.

Jo refused to believe her. “ I 
bad an appointment with Mr. 
Fragonet two hours ago," she ex
plained. *Tm afraid something 
may have happened to him, and If 
you’d please call bis home and tell 
them—"

I don’t know hla home num
ber," said the operator again.

"Then have you any Idea where 
he might be tonight at this hour?"

■Well . . . .  I  should think he 
ought to be over at Grauman’s Chi
nese.”

"W here?" asked Jo, puzzled.
"Grauman’e Chinese. The thea

ter. They’re having on Atlas pre-
moat

on crime pictures . . . Manhattan’s 
highest-paid cook—per number of 
dlabei prepared, anyway—la a Mrs. 
B. M. Becker. She cooks most of 
the tempting Items you eee picture^ 
In advertisements. Eats them, too, 
after the pictures are token.

This department’s representative 
among the summer-theater folk near 
Showbegon, Me., eubroits an Item 
concerning the local liquor law. To 
buy one or more bottles, a persop 
must be a resident—if only a hotel 
resident. So the hotel has a special 
room which Is rented for five min
utes for 80 cents.

A  good many tourists who have 
been guided through Rockefeller 
Center demand their money back 
when they’re not shown a Rocke
feller In the flesh . . . touts Blu-| 
menthal, owner of the French Ca
sino, baa watched the show dozens!

of the Atlas atari are there."
"But I’m sure—you eee, he waa 

coming here."
The girl at the AUoa etudlo 

laughed. "Well, eister, Mr. jSiigo- 
net always wae absent-minded 
about those things."

Angrily Jo replaced the receiver.
He’ll surely come," she thought. 

"He wouldn't let me down like this 
the very first night . . . .  Some
thing unavoidable has happened to 
make him late."

But attu another hour passed and 
Peter Fragonet had neither ap
peared nor telephoned. Really wor
ried now, Jo thought of telephen-' 
ing Qic famous "Chinese." A hur
ried voice answered her after a 
short wait.

Tm  Interested to know If Peter 
Fragonet Is attending the premier

Fragonet was deadly seri
ous, "Jo, I couldn’t help what hap
pened tonight I’d no Idea Edna 
waa In town. I thought she waa in 
the east But tonight. Just os I 
waa about to leave, she came to 
the bouse with Boleson, the big 
chief at Atlas. He said tbere’d 
been gosslup and that I ’d better ap
pear at the premier with Edna. 
They had it all arranged—the par
ty of friends and alL I  couldn’t 
telephone you until Just a few min
utes ago." He stopped. "What are 
you smiling at, Jo?"

"Waa I smiling? I  didn’t mean 
to. But I was thinking about how 
you said you’d be so quick to give 
up pictures." Jo shook her head 
slowly. "You couldn’t ever do 
that. You’ll always Jump when 
they crack the whip —  becauae 
you’ve built up somebody called 
Peter Fragonet, and you daren't 
tear him down."

He took a step toward her. “I 
will give pictures up, Jo. I swear 
It! . . . .  Only I can’t afford to have 
trouble now. Just when they’re 
about to release a new picture of 
mine. When tbat’a done—then ru  
tell Boleson and Edna where to 
go.”

I think It was decent o f Mrs. 
Fragonet to help you save your 
reputation after . . . .  what’s h u -  
pened," Jo said.

"Decent?" cried FrogoneL "Sh* 
doean’t want my new picture to 
be a flop— because ehe knows that 
the more I’ve got the more she can 
bleed me for in the divorce settle
ment."

Jo was silent a moment. Then, 
slowly; "One thing is certain, 
Peter. I’ve made a terrible mis
take In coming here at all — but 
now that It’s done I muat forget 
I ever knew you. And you’ll have 
to forget you knew me. It Just 
won’t work, that’s all."
 ̂ "It will, Jo. When this Is over

'No . . . Tomorrow n i  move 
Into a cheaper place and start hunt
ing for a Job."

"Jo darling, pleasa listen a mo
ment. In two months at the moat 
you and I can dash over to Loa 
Vegaa and be married secretly. 
And aa for your moving away from 
here—that's utter noneenae. I've 
leased this apartment for you, and 
all tha bills are to come to me."

Jo stepped back aa If from a 
blow. For the first time ahe real
ized that she had allowed Frago
net to rush her headlong Into a 
position almost certain to mean dis
aster for them hot}).

(To Bo Continued)

Johnson and UtUe, j^lunshlag and 
heating contractors, have Installed 
many Oll-O-Matlcz in Manoheater 
and anticipate greater sales this

warmest item U a new donee which 
should be sweeping the nation soon.

’ J, ’ *  manner of
dinclng, really—and not awtolly 
good manners at that They call It 

avtnua ••truckin' ” and nobody knows wny.
■ ■ 1 P****” *! Peggy Joyce’s

writes most affairs may permit her to star In 
the ^ l l s h  company of "Peieonal 

fh i i l  Appearance," a comedy hit of 'ast
^  *** • season . . . The Elliot Roosevelts

centipede. ______  "Sketch Book”  . . . Anna May
, I . ___Wong In town after several weeks

» t  • neorby health farm 
LuncMn* *t the Algonquin; 

i?*  Gotten and Ubangt clubs. Alla Naziinova, Conrad Nagel Jer-
^ey*re pure Jungle Huff, and a ome Kern. Eva Le G alile i^ , Lau- 
wiee reverelon to the type of enter- rence Stalllnga Florence Walton. 
tMnmmt that lured iaforia of sleek dancer-turned-styllat . . . Vinton 
limou|^es there when the block belt Freedley walls that he must go to 
was disceverMl ate years ago . . .|HoUywood to sign enough people.

and the right people, for a forthcom
ing Cole Porter, musical.

Sic transit gloria mundl: in a list 
o f immortals, between Eighteenth 
Century Frederick Temple, Areh- 
bishop of Canterbury, and Seven
teenth Century Sir William Temple. 
British diplomat, tha World Wide 
Encyclopedia IlaU Shirley Temple.

Richard Bennett, pappy of Con
stance. Barbara and Joan, Is In town 
Aid may appear in a Broadway rlay 
for tha first time in five years . . . 
Incongruous palsbip; Dowdy Clifford 
OdfU. the radical playwright, and 
polished Lady Peel . . Jack Wal
dron, night-club master of eere- 
itionles, is the only clown who coma 
out of the T7th Diviston’s "Lost Bat
talion."

l € l  “ BECKY S H A R r AT STATE 
IS FAMOUS CHARACTER
Thackery’s Story, Told In Col

or, to Be Portrayed in Three
Day Presentation.

Becky Sharp, playing at the State 
Theater Sunday, Monday and Tues
day, one of literary history’s most 
Intriguing, designing, resourceful 
sulventuresaes, cracked up on the 
emotion that most women cherish 
most—love.

Becky waa ambitious, o f humble 
birth, she desired social recognition 
more than anything else In the 
world. To her sorrow she waa in 
love with a handsome, penniless, 
profligate, young officer, the son of 
a nobleman.

She married him. He was disin
herited by his wealthy maiden aunt 
The next day her husband’s father 
offered her his hand, which would 
have made her a lady and bridged 
the social gap for her in one stride. 
Love bad double-crossed her. Had 
she only waited!

No need to cry, however, over spilt 
milk. She set herself to the round' 
about way to society and riches. The 
result was an expose that ruined 
both her and her husband.

From Thackeray’s famous "Van
ity Fair," Becky Sharp has come 
down through literature and the 
drama for nearly a centurj'. Now in 
the person of Miriam Hopkins, beau
tiful blonde star, she comes to the 
screen again in the new color era of 
the films.

"Becky Sharp" la the enthusias
tically heralded Pioneer Pictures’ 
all-color screen presentation of the 
Langdon Mitchell stage play. It 
was produced by Rouben Mamou- 
Uan, for RKO Radio release.

On the same show the State pre
sents Karloff In "The Raven.”

HEBRON MAN aO R IE S 
IN IS I2  FU G  RAISING

Federalists Downed Pole But 
Bay State Episode Starts
Ardent Association.

Hebron, Aug. IT —  (Special) — 
Former Representative Ames W. 
Sisson has returned from spending 
several days at Satamount HUl, Col- 
rain, Mass., where be attended a 
gathering o f the Ckitamount HUl 
Association, all o f the members of 
which are descendants of the mak- 
ars of the first United States flag, as 
nearly as can be ascertained, ever 
raised and floated over a acbolhouse 
In tbs entire country.

The flag was raised In May, 1812, 
the idea being conceived by Amass 
Sbippee, a prominent "Democratic 
Republican" o f tha community, who 
wished to express his loyalty and 
that of the other citizens In connec
tion with the approaching War of 
1812. The flog woe made under dif
ficulties, as none of the women who 
were Intereated In fashioning it had 
ever seen a United Statei nag.

Mr. Sbippee, however, was on ac
tive member o f  the state mtutta and 
had often trained under tbs flag’s 
folds. He got out hie compass and 
square and marked out the pattern 
for the stars, o f which there were 
only 18 at that time, and showed the 
women how to arrange the stripes. 
The flag waa made In the kitchen of 
bis home. Hla wife, Rboda, furnish
ed the white, and Lois, wife of Reu
ben Sbippee, furnished the blue. 
Both were spun and woven on band 
looms, and the blue waa dyed with 
home made dye. The blue had at 
first been made Into an apron, but 
was cut over for the flag. Where the 
red came from was not handed 
down to .posterity. Other women 
who hod a hand m making the f l ^  
were Mrs. Sophia WllUs and Mrs. 
Stephen Hale.

Amass went out with hli ox cart 
and secured a pole from Pine 
Bwamp, and there was a spirited 
flag raising at the primitive log 
scboolhouse. The people came In 
ox teams, on horseback or on foot, 
and there were cheera and prayers 
if no bond music when the flag went 
up.

But there were some Federalists 
in thle vicinity, and their party did 
not favor the war with Great Bri
tain. Some of this faction, incensed 
by what waa going on, went "on the 
quiet” and bored holes with an 
augur In the flagpole, thus weaken
ing It until they were able to push 
It over. They took this means In
stead of chopping It down boldly, 
because one of the men of the Ship- 
pee family lived nearby, and would 
have heard the sound of cbQpplng.

In this condition tha flag pole de
cayed away. What became of the 
flag it not known.

A  handsome teulder has been 
placed to mark the spot where the 
old scboolhouse stood, and the mem
bers ^  the Satamount HUl Associa
tion g it  together from time to time 
to celebrate the patriotism of their

Y

ancesators. Mr. Sisson, a descend
ant of the Sbippee family, attends 
the gathering whenever possible.

HARTFORD COUNTY COWS
MAKE OFFICIAL RECORDS

Peterborough, N. H., Aug. IT.—A 
Guernsey cow owned by the Estate 
of George P. McLean of Simsbury, 
Conn., has Just finished a new offi
cial record for production which en
titles her to entry In the Advanced 
Register of the American Guernsey 
Cattle club, ’tills animal Is the five 
and a half year old Holly Farm 
Sabina 264862, producing 11,866.1 
pounds of milk and 644.8 pounds of 
fat In Class A.

A  Guernsey cow owned by George 
M. Hendee o f SuSleld, Conn., has 
Just finished a new official record for 
production which entitles her to en
try In the Advanced Register. This 
animal is the two year old Hilltop 
Butterfat Rita, 361842, producing 
11,113 pounds of milk and 687.2 
pounds of fat in Clnss G.

FINDS SILENT GLOW 
IS POPULAR HERE

H. T. West Has Had Success 
in Handling Hartford 
Made Oil Burner.

Harold T. West, Ine., has had 
vary marked auccesi In handling 
Silent Glow Oil Burners In Man
chester for the last three_years. Si
lent Glow le- made In Hartford and 
Mr. West believes that whan you 
can represent such an . excellent 
product made nearby you have 
eomething that the public has 
greater confidence In and sales have 
proven It.

The Silent Glow engtneera have 
Just perfected a new burner known 
as Model 800. They say:

"In the first place, the hottest 
flame delivered by an automatic oil 
burner Is that which Is burned In 
suspenalon In the fire chamber.

"Ordinarily, this flame le deliver
ed from the nozzle straight through 
to the back wall In a blast

"Silent Glow has upset the prac
tice through their Progreaslve Ro
tation burner.

‘Tn place of a straight blast, Si
lent Glow rolls the flame as It trav
els elowly the length of the fire 
chamber, and In eo doing, they cre
ate a 69 per cent longer flame trav
el. Any expert on oil will tell you 
that the longer oil Is traveling and 
burning In suspension In the Are 
chamber, the more heat you will ob
tain from the oil.

"Our factory. In March 1934, set 
ont to determine definitely, the life 
of their Model 800 burner.

“ In their laboratory, they Install
ed a Model 800 under the worst pos
sible conditions their dealers were 
likely to meet In the field.

“At InlUal Installation, Its effi
ciency reading, on Instruments, read 
10.8 C-o-2.

"On March 10, 1938, a count waa 
taken and It was found that the

Modal hod started and stopped S3,- 
400 tlmea!

“A reading was again token, with 
Instruments, and Its efficiency read
10 C-6-2. A  S-mlnute (time test) 
with a bruoh and the efficiency was 
back at 10.6 C-o-3.

"in  on ordinary home, a burner 
will start and stop 1,860 to 1,900 
time* In on 8-month heating season 
—so—the test already given by the 
factory is equivalent to 17 years of 
operation—but Ita performance was 
uniform!

'In to  Progrestlve Rotation, Silent 
Glow has built a life that lias 
astounded not only their own engi
neers, but also the engineers of out
side Independent laboratorlee."

Harold T. West, Inc., service all 
types of burners at all hours and 
can install thla new Model 800 In 
any furnace tn 20 mtnutee where an
011 burner may be running and has 
broken down for eome reason or 
other thereby Insuring Immediate 
heat

ROOSEVELTS CELEBRATE 
“ JUNIOR’S”  MAJORITY

President’s Family Picnic Orf 
Hyde Park Estate Aa Young
er Frank Reaches 21.
Hyde Park, N. Y., Aug. IT— (AP) 

—President Rooeevdt sat aside this 
August afternoon for a family re
union celebrating the twenty-first 
birthday of Franklin, Jr., third son.

Detailed plant for the quiet 
family get-together were not reveal
ed but It was underetood the plane 
of Mrs. Roosevelt csiUed for a picnic 
lunch at the cottage about a mile 
across ths fields from the Hudson 
river home.

There has been erected there for 
eome time a brick fireplace In the 
open); a cotage and a new outdoor 
swimming pool in which the Presi
dent enjoys plunges.

As a rule, the outdoor picnics here 
of Mrs. Roosevelt call for roasting 
of "hot dogs" and corn and a serv
ing of salads with everyone helping 
himself.

Franklin, the honor guest of the 
day, la a  strapping six foot-four 
man, a member of the Harvard 
Junior Varsity crew.

Other members of the family 
present Include the President's

mother, Mr a  James Roosevelt, Sr.; 
the first son, James, and ^Mrs. 
Roosevelt, and John Roorevelt, 
youngest eon.

Tonight, late, the President will 
entrain for Washington to be pres
ent at the White. House tomorrow 
for a loriei o f oonferencea with vari
ous groups from Congress aimed at 
chocking up on the legislative eltua- 
tlOh In the closing days of the Capi
tol HUl rush for adjournment.

An adult female chlmponsoo U 
about 8 1-2 timet as atrong os a 
college athlete.

MUSIC MASTERS PLAY 
AT RAirS SATURDAY

Duke Beilis and his Music Mas
ters from Providence will furnish 
the music for dancing at Rau's, 
Crystal Lake, thla coming Saturday 
night Here Is another treat for 
dancing feet

The Mueic Masters play most of 
the eoUege dances at Brown Univer
sity and are beard frequently from

Let The ELECTRIC 
FURNACE MAN

Shovel Coal For You This Winter
A n d  S p e n d  A n  E n jo y a b l e  O n e  S a v i n g  

M o n e y  O n  F u e l  a n d  H a v i n g  A n  
A b u n d a n c e  O f  H e a t  A t  
U n i f o r m  T e m p e r a t u r e s

4*'*

‘V

Get complete information about these antomatle, thermostat controlled coal stokers 
NOW! Let us install one in your home, store or plant now, so that it will be ready *t 
the start of cold weather.

G. E. W illis & Son, inc.
Coal '  Lumber - Masons’ Supplies - Paint 

2 Main Street Phone 5125 Manchester

S ’"' 1 '
t fe .)  '

I  make an 

extra deposit 
every month 

from  what I  

save with
GENUINE WILLIAMS

\ I

OIL-O-MATIC 
HEATYou, too, eon save! And free yourself 

right now from even another day of 
dirty furnace work, uneven heatand all those 
nee^ese bills for home cleaning, redecorating, 
and furnace labor and doctor. Simply set the 
thermostat— then forget It. Latest model 
OU-O-Matlc with all exclusive patented im
provements it now at lowest price in history.

Only #XS2 “
You <•«' arrange to buy your OU-O-Matle under 
the generously easy terms of the National 
Houring Act—srith up to 3 years to pay. For 
the averoge-dzed home, payment equate only 
$1.90 a week. Aak for Kipert Heating Survey 
of your home FREE— arid to show you how 
little your OU-O-Matle will cost to 
install and operate. For steam, vapor, 
hot water boilere or worm air furtuce.

W I M J A M S

m i l

M E A T I N G

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal Contractors
Agenta for Magic Chef Goa Stovea, Om  Water Heatora, and 

Electrolux Refrigeratoro.
Any of these appUancee pnrehaaed from ns ituiy be psdd for 

la stnall montlily i^ymente with your Oaa BUL

JOHNSON <8 LITTLE
Cor. Center and Trotter Streets Phons 5876

There Is No Need To 
Be In A Mental Fog 
Over The Question 
Of An Oil Burner 
When

SILENT
GLOW

O^ers You the Perfection and Economy 
To Be Found In This Burner

The new Silent Glow 
Model 800 with Progres
sive Rotation creates a 
6B% liHiger flame travel 
and burns in suspension 
In the Are chamber of 
your furnace, thereby 
g i v i n g  the greatest 
amount of heat from the 
oil yet obtainable from 
any burner.

We Have Testimoniais From Siient Glow 
Owners With Savings Running Weil Over 
$100.00 Per Year.

A  Full L4ne o f  Range Burners and 
Space Heaters.

Investigate Before You Invest

HAROLD T. WEST
INC.

29 BISSELL STREET PHONE 5202

i

the Providence radio eUtlons. Their 
first appearance In this vidnlty wlU 
undoubtedly earn them oeveral more 
engagementz in other bollroomz as 
well oz many requests for their re
turn to Rau's.

WAPPING
M tu Molly.Pudimat, who bos been 

spending the summer in Now York 
city, has returned to her home in 
Wapptng.

Mrs. Franklyn O. WeUez, Sr., Of

Avery itrqet, Iz spondlng a vaestidn ̂  
with her mother, Mrs. Sarah Bmltli '  
Of New MUford. :

Mrs. May F. Barber o f Wastfiek( 
N. J., hoe been spending a few days 
at tha home of her brother, Woltw 
N. Footer.

Geoiga Ploslkowikl o f EUlngtaa 
rood, Wapplng, who haa been a reo- 
Ident In the Thresher home for the 
past three ycarz, ti now buUdli^ an 
attractive home In West Hartford.

Approximately tlx miiiiim 
of sugar are oortsumed by tha Unit
ed States onnuaUy.

Only A  Small First Payment 
Needed,

Financed on easy terms through a Federal Housing Ad
ministration Loan. Ask us about this convenient pay
ment plan.

Yoa went amomitlc oil beet. >
end bere'i your opportuoityl 
Heat offer...ionafi Delco I

t CO hare it enmetlme—
i-anuze o f  this •pedal Dales 

Heat BOW, muta only i  cmaU down
raymeot tod $rg4mfag tbUUU you con completa payment at only 
8$.S0 par week. You will bontifil io five impoitont wayi:
1. You bcBofit by preteoc low pricet. Maouficturing cottt hora 

iocraated areatly, yet thU month yon can ttlU buy Delco Heat 
at on omarinsly low cott.
Tha complMe initolladon wiU be mide without caatlog any 
incoarcalence in your homo. Whan boat it ocedKl you’ll 
be ready.
You'U tava money on tha ooit o f  domottlc hot water during tb* 
luinmar if you also lottall a Delco Hot Water System. You don’t 
nart paying for the equipment until foil.
If hoot Is roquired during coot erenings or damp waodiat  ̂
Delco Hoot will delivor it automatically.

S. When fall comes, Ton'rapreporod for tha first drop in tompoc  ̂turt end you ncM sivt i 
boma headog requlrsmeots.

I no more thought or attention to your

Call or write for onr Show-Down Chan 
which gives comparttlTa fuel c o m  end 
othor intorestint iKts.

DELCO HEAT
A 6ENERAL MOTORS VALUE

SALES and SERVICE

Standard Piumbing Company
901 Main Street Phone 8304

New Invention

Smashes Heat Costs!
|RE Master Kraft Is the only oil b'nmer in the 
world that uses this new invention —  the TRIP- 
,/yLATOR —  ht addition to the nsnal atomizer.

This new device breaks np fuel oil THREE ways and 
THEN atomizes the TRIPLE-RICH mixture into the 
fire box at slow SPEED. Oil bums more completely. 
More heat is extracted from  the oil. SLOW SPEED 
holds this EXTRA heat for longest time and puU more 
o f the heat to actual use.
Records o f Master Kraft installations show fa d  sar- 
inga o f 20%  to 76%  —  like gettingS months FREE 
heal every year! Now the new TRlPALATOR on all 
Master Kraft Burners and Furnaces steps np these 
savings even higher.
Don’ t even think o f buying any oil bnraer before yon 
get the amazing facta on Master Kraft TRIPALATEID 

I Oil Heating.

NO CASH 
DOWN 

•
3 Years 
to Pay!

This FREE hook
W ill Save You Money
Thit new book telU yoa moco 
about heatlna than any book 
o f  lu kind ovor publbhad. It 
eompona ALL form, o f  hoal- 
ing in .uch .Imple imnguago 
liial anyone con undertlond 
and PROFIT by tha inforrao. 
tion. No coat or obligation. 
Ju.t ipaU ue a po*t-ca^

WiiSr

Manufactured By
HARVEY-WHIPPLE, INC. Sprlngfidd. Mzfifc

ANDERSON *  JOHNSON
Plumbing Heating —  OU Bnmera 

and Burner ^rvUe.
29 Clinton Street' Phone 8886 or 6042
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To H^ve It Done

SUNOCO PRODUCTS
FEATURED AT VAN’S

The way of letet resistance Is the 
usual way of the human race, In
cluding the motorist, who will find 
that way to be the hardest, most 
dangerous and expensive In the end.

A number of striking examples 
might bo pointed out, but the motor
ist who neglects the proper lubrica
tion of his car Is perhaps the most 
foolish.

The motor car of today Is built for 
speed, power and endurance. But 
these creations of motordom, as 
with all other mechanlcad contriv
ances, they depend upon efficient 
lubrication for their life.

Van's Service Stations at Hart-

Weldon  
Beauty 

^  Salon

Croquigrnole 
Pemanents 

Special $4.00 to $7.50

Dial 5009

Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Watch This Space For Specials

DAVIS
HOME BAKERY
We carry a large variety of 

English Pastries, Apple Tarts, 
Almond Tarts, Ecclea Cake and 
Fruit Squares.

519 Main St. Tel. 8286

ford Road and Manchester Green, 
are headquarters for proper car 
lubrication service. Friction Is the 
enemy of power, fuel and materials', 
and driving at any time without per
fect lubrication means friction. This 
evil can be eliminated by the fine 
lubrication offered at Van’s Service 
Stations where Sunoco lubricants 
are sold. Give your car the greatest 
tallormade lubrication Job—ever.

Blue Sunoco gasoline la also dis
persed at Van's Service Stations. 
Try a tankful now and feel the add
ed pep you get from your motor.

Motorists find service at Van’s 
Service Stations prompt and courte
ous and every effort Is made to 
please Its patrons who drive up for 
supplies.

SOOOBN FOR NIFTT GARB
ERASED BY MOSCOW

Moscow— (A P ). .Bolsheviks, who 
think white collars, neckties and 
silk dresses are signs of class 
leanings, have suffered a resounding 
rebuff.

The government approved a 
"better appearance" campaign 
which urges the public to devote 
more thought to clothes.

Said the official newspaper Log- 
kaya Industrie: "The desire to 
wear nice clothes must be re
spected."

The public Qocked to a fash
ion show held under government 
aiuplces In a Moscow park. Sport 
dresses, evening gowns and silk 
lingerie were on display.

SAND and 
GRAVEL

EXCAVATING
GRADING

LOAM FILLING
BRIDGE AND ROAD 

, BUILDING
The

Alexander Jarvis Co.
416 Center St. Tel. 4224—Sn3H

AT YOUR SERVICE
We are always glad to answer any question about

I N S U R A N C E
at any time. We urge you to take advantage of our 
years of experience.

85S Main Strieet
HOLDEN-NELSON CO., Inc.

rel. 8657

FRENCH BEAUTY SHOPPE
709 Main Street Phone 3058
The only place in town where you can get 
a CROQUINOLE WAVE for the special
price o f ................................................. $3,98

The same croquJnole wave that formerly cost much more.

for Rich, Wholesome MILK 
call Mountain Brook Farm

It's
Ouemssy

Milk

D. W. KELSEY 
Tel. 8890
FRESH
EGGS

Dally DeUvery 
Throughout 
Manchester

Russell St. Perennial Garden
John H. Tanner, Jr.

300 Varieties of 
Annuals, Perennial 

and Rock Plants 
Bird Houses.

85 Russell Street

Visitors 
Are Welcome!

VoQ will Cud many 
ideaa for flower garden 
(tealgn and rock gar- 
ten*.

DONT PUT IT OFF— PUT IT ON! 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING 

PAPER HANGING
W M . DICKSON

Hamlin Street x e t 5829

SOME
That*8 What 

Users o f  
Blue Sunoco 

Gac Say!
Try a  tankful now and feel tha 
added pep you get from your' 
naotor.

yan> Serviee Stations
Manchester Green 

TeL S996
Hartford Road 

TeL 8866

THE ‘FURNACE MAN’ 
GIVES SAFE HEAT

Electric Heating Unit, Retail
ed by G. E. Willis & Son, 
Inc.; Automatic Heating.

The Electric Furnace Man sold 
by G. E. Willis and Son, Inc., pro
vides truly modem automatic heat.

When you Install Automatic Heat 
you expect convenience. But by a 
wise exercise of choice you can also 
have safety—freedom from amoke, 
smudge, fumes and odor—at a low
er operating cost than you are now 
paying.

You can have whatever tempera
ture you desire automatically main
tained throughout your home, day 
and night, regardless of weather 
conditions. This la real comfort, 
good health, peace of mind. Why 
turn to smoky, smelly, hazardous 
substitutes when the SAFE— 
CLEAN — DEPENDAPLEl—ECO
NOMICAL fuel—ANTHRACITE — 
has now been modernized?

The Electric Furnace Man—auto
matic heat In the full modem sense 
of that term—no raking or shaking 
of aah—no drafts to regulate— au
tomatically controlled temperature 
without fuss or worry.

For cottage or mansion—homes 
of every size. Easily Installed in 
your present heating system— 
warm air, steam, vapor or hot wa- 
te'. A model to suit every require
ment.

Features of the Electric Furnace 
Man

Thermostat control—Automatical
ly maintains the desired tempera
ture, regardless of weather condi
tions. Even, healthful heat.

Bums safe, clean, economical fuel 
—Pennsylvania anthracite, the
Ideal household fuel. In the lower 
priced buckwheat or rice sizes.

Heat as needed—not intermittent 
—not on full blast one moment and 
off the next, but continuous Are In 
proportion to requirements—for 
either zero or mild weather.

Scientific combustion — Anthra
cite automatically fed to bottom of 
pre pot just as needed to give the 
clcslred temperature. Air supply au
tomatically regulated to give most 
efficient i.ombustlon.

Revolving fire pot—Takes the 
place of grates. Coal Is preheated 
by fire on top. Fire surface even 
and never blanketed. Even air dis
tribution. Fuel entirely consumed 
and turned into valuable heat.

White baked enamel cabinet— 
Encloses moving parts and coal

PAGANI & GORMAN
STRESS INSURANCE

The financial uncertainties of thejahe more difficult to replace lost or
destroyed property, or to repair any 
that might be damaged.

If on accident results In a lawsuit 
and damage verdict against you, it 
would be even harder to scrape to
gether the many thousands of dol
lars you might have to pay.

On the other aide of the picture la 
Insurance— and Ita whole purpose Is 
to make good losses when they hap
pen. The kind of policies offered by 
Pagonl A Gorman, 923 Main street, 
are going right on paying losses In 
hard times as well as in good.

past five years have made many 
man take stock of bis affairs more 
closely than ever before. They are 
considering more carefully each ex
penditure and each Investment.

The time la ripe—for glWng 
thought to Insurance— every kind 
that protects the property and per
sonal belongings Into which Indivi
duals have put their money.

Let's see whether or not Insur
ance is a solution of one’s worries. If 
money Is not coming so easily It will

supply. Beauty typical of the mod
em "living room" cellar.

Automatic ash removal—Ash au
tomatically removed to covered con
tainer.

Dustleas filling—Air sue Hon
through hopper eliminates dust.

Built-In satisfaction — Consist
ent performance—ita working as
sembly compact and rugged. Few 
moving parts. Trouble-free In oper
ation. Built for a llfe-tlme of serv
ice.

This modern type coal stoking 
machine la manufactured In sizes to 
handle all sizes of domestic and 
commercial Jobs and will save 
equally oa'much money for a manu
facturing plant as for a residence.

FUVOR OF FOODS 
RETAINED BY ICE

Gardella
42 Asylum Street 

Room 22— Up One Flight

HARTFORD
Tel. 6-7278

EMBLEMS
DIAMONDS

WATCHES
Sind

Expert Repairing

V ic to r  H ed een
37 Hollister Street

Antique and Modem 
Furniture Restored 

To Its Original Beauty 
Antique Furniture Bought 

and Sold.
A Large Stock on Display. 

Tel. 8677

PERO
ORCHARDS

SPECIALIZING IN

Freih Fruiti
and

Vegetablei
IN SEASON

Displayed and Sold
At

2 7 6  Oakland St,

Did you ever stop to think that 
the expensive thing about food la not 
Its calories, but Its flavor? That is 
what you pay for In a select cut of 
meat—In fresh, prime fruit and 
vegetables—In the best grade of 
butter, or In certified milk and eggs 
fresh from the farm.

y .  Firpo calls attention to the fact 
that after you pay for food of good 
quality. It surely would be wasteful 
to let flavor be lost by careless 
handling In the home, and for this 
reason as soon as perishable foods 
are received they should be Imme
diately put In a well Iced refrigera
tor and kept there until they are 
ready to cook or serve. Food which 
Is kept In that way will mean more 
than so many'calorlcs. It will also 
have the delicacy of flavor which Is 
the real enjoyment of a good meal, 
and which Is only retained In Its en
tirety by the use of Ice-refrigeration.

Ice Is an economic necessity and V. 
Firpo will supply It whenever need
ed. Located at 118 Wells street In 
Manchester, by phoning 6148 V. Fir
po will add you to his list o f cus
tomers.

Range, furnace and fireplace wood 
l.M also sold by V. Firpo, dally de
liveries of ice are maoe throughout 
Manchester, Bolton and vicinity.

SPECIAL DOOR PRIZE
AT erry  v ie w  dance

This evening at the a t y  View 
Dance Hall there will be a special 
door prize of twenty dollars given 
to the person holding the lucky 
ticket

As everyone knows who has been 
to these popular Saturday night 
dances; there la • good time In 
store for all who attend, as the va
riety of dancea.ls large. There are 
square dances for those that care to 
Indulge and also plenty of gxiod 
snappy modem music by Leo 
Wehr’s popular dance orchestra.

These dancee have been going 
steady for eight yean, which Is 
proof In Itself that the combination 
of a good dance floor and orchestra 
that pla3Ts the modem tunes In a 
■winging, danceable manner and 
two of the beat square dance callers 
In the state, will continue to attract 
the crowd.
•• Mr. Keeney, manager of the City 
View Dance HsU. feels that this 
special door prize for this Saturday 
only, is in the manner of a celebra
tion and InvF'es all o f his old and 
young patrons to attend and even if 
they don't win the twenty dollars 
they will be assured of a good time. 
Why not begin this Saturday and 
make the City View Dance Hall a 
weekly habit. The admission charge 
for thla week only will be nominal.

rrA E T  MUST
HAR\'EST BY HAND

TANNER GARDENS 
IN FULL BLOOM

For the small investment of a few 
dollars any home In Manchester and 
vicinity con be Improved to on 
amazing degree by the planting of 
choice and well chosen perennials to 
decorate the premises.

When perennials are planted, one 
Is assured of having one's favorite 
flowers year after year In the same 
spot, and they require little care or 
attention.

There are many flowers now In 
full bloom and John H. Tanner, Jr., 
Invites the public to drive out Rus
sell street'way and see them In their 
natural beauty. Many who see peren
nials In bloom order some for plant
ing to have them around their home 
next year.

Persons residing In the v ic in ity ^  
the Russell street Perrchhlal "G’af  ̂
den, 85 Russell street, do not have 
tc make their selections from pic
tures In a book, for they may visit 
the gardens and see the rare blooms 
In their natural environment. Mr. 
Tanner, Jr., is pleeised to talk over 
these matters with anyone Interest
ed In purchasing perennials or rock 
garden plants for fall planting thla 
year. The selection Is wide and the 
plants are of the finest quality.

The words "United States of 
America" may be expected to dis
appear soon from the postal paper 
of the Philippine islands.

TRIPAU TO RH EPS 
FU E  ATOMIZATION

Master Kraft Device Sold by 
Anderson and Johnson, of 
29 Clinton Street

More complete atomization of oil 
to be used In an oil burner is claim
ed for the Master Kraft Trlpalator, 
now being sold by Anderson A John
son, 29 Clinton street.

Fuel oil la forced through this 
device, Where It is broken up Into 
particles approximately three times 
as fine as can be obtained through 
an ordinary atomizer.

When this mixture la atomized 
Into the fire box, the combustible 
material Is so fine that the least 
amount of air Is required to secure 
complete and effective combustion. 
The result is that most of the oil Is 
completely burned so that less fuel 
Is required to produce a given 
amount of heat.

Imvi Speed Flame
A  second Important factor is that 

a very low speed flame can be em
ployed. This means that the flame 
la restrained within the fire box for 
the longest time. The result Is that 
the largest amount of heat is put 
into actual use In the home and leas 
heat is wasted up the chimney. 
Tests have shown that chimney 
temperatures have been reduced 
from 20 per cent to 50 per cent with 
the Installation of the Master 
Kraft Trlpalator.

The method by which the oil Is 
completely broken up la that it 
passes thrpugh three atomizers In
stead of one.

Prior to the development o f the 
new Trlpalator records show that 
Master Kraft oil burners and fur
naces cut fuel bills 20 per cent and 
upwards. Figuring on the usual 
season from October to April, this 
works out to a one-third cut In fuel 
costs, or getting two months free oil 
each year.

Now with the new Trlpalator and 
Its greatly Increased efficiency. Mas
ter Kraft operating costs should 
show even greater savings. Another 
feature of the Master Kraft Installa
tion Is the muUl-tongued flame, 
which adds greatly to the efficiency 
of the fire box.

Anderson & Johnson are prepared 
to give 24 hour service on any type 
of burner In town.

MRS. ALDEA PETITJEAN 
A  SKILLED BEAUTICIAN

Hair and skin require care now 
after the beat and aun of summer 
and hosts of women are turning to 
the French Beauty Shoppe for this 
treatment.

Hair and scalp— probably In many 
cases—are being more or less neg
lected during the vacation period. 
Many women find their crowning 
glory has lost lustre and la without 
life and attractiveness, having be
come harsh and brittle from the sun 
and wind, to say nothing of the itl 
effects that swimming and other 
sports bring to the complexion and 
hair.

The easiest and safest way to re
gain the attractiveness which Is 
sacrificed for a summer’s good time 
is to go to a professional beauty cul- 
turist who knows what to do, and 
Just how to do It.

The French Beauty Shoppe at 709 
Main street. Is well equipped with 
all the proper beauty aids, and Mrs. 
Aldea PetltJean, who operates the 
shop, is a skilled and experienced 
culturist who sells sclenUflc care, 
loveliness and charm through her 
services.

A Croqulnole wave la now being 
given at the French Beauty Shoppe 
for $3.98. Now Is an opportune time 
to consult Mrs.-PetltJean regarding 
your permanent wave. She will be 
pleased to make an appointment 
with anyone Interested to determine 
n wave most suited to the Individual. 
The telephone number Is 3058.

TRADE HEAD LIKENED
TO MAE WEST

Blackpool, England— (A P )—Brit
ain's cabinet ministers are not often 
compared with movie stars, but that 
distinction has Just fallen to the 
president of the board of trade. Said 
a speaker at the National liberal

federation conference here; "Wal
ter Runciman is sitting In White
hall, like Mae W»est, waiting for 
other nations to come up and see 
him some time."

Chiropodist - Podiatrist 
DR. BARNEY WICHMAN

Chiropodist - Podiatrist 
889 .Main Street 

Tel. 6228
Hoiira; 9-6; Evenings by App. 

Manchester, Ct.

WHAT
PRICE EYESIGHT?

The answer Is—It Is priceless. 
Then why take chances with 
your most precious possession 
when It costs so little to pre
serve It?

Scientific examination with 
modem equipment.

. SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED!

WALTER OLIVER
Registered Optometrist 

915 Main St. Tel. 6080

MRS. ADA N. 
MERRIFIELD

TEACHER OF 
FRETTED INSTRU5IENTS

Through the courtesy at Gibson, 
Inc., we offer for a limited time, 
FREE Mandolins, Banjos and 
Guitars with costs of lessons.

For particulars see 51rs. 5Ier- 
rlfleld at her studio, Mondays, 
Tnesdays and Wednesdays.
865 5Ialn St. Tel. 7648

Don’t Be Sorry— BE INSURED!
We Write All Kinds of Insurance Including

AUTOMOBILE
THEFT PLATE GLASS FIRE

"Service and ReliBblllty''

PAGANI &  GORMAN
628 Main Street TeL 4418

Rome— (A P )— Italy’s forthcom
ing wheat harvest mutt be gather
ed entirely by hand, says an order 
from the agricultural section of the 
fascist corporative organization. It's 
an effort to provide Jobs for 150,000 
unemployed farm, hands.

"Mexican Joe" Bararo, lariat ex
pert, once successfully roped an ele
phant which had escaped from the 
Bronx aoo, New York city.

A. R. WILKIE
Dealer In

RAW and 
PASTEURIZED 

MILK
Tuberculin

Tested
Cows

Our milk Is a 
safe and nour
ishing food tor 
a l l  In h o t  
weather.
16 Walker 

Street S  
DIAL 8865 ^

CLEAR, 
PURE

P. J. Moriarty
174 West Copter Stree|f

SHELL GAS and OILS 
FIRESTONE TIRES 

MURRAY BATTERIES
Volvet Ground

Greasing Brake Belinlng
Crankcase Service 

Rood Sendee 
TELEPHONE 8857

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired

Key and Lock Work 
Gunsmithing

Vacuum Cleaners Repaired.

J. R. Braithwaite
58 Pearl Street TeL 4200

Keep Your Food Healthful 
By Keeping It ChUledt 

You Will Like Onr Sendoe.

Pearson & Johnson
H ofo Pearaoot Herbert Johneoii 

Phone 0018

CAVEY'S GRILL
45 Elast Center Street

Invites YOU
Vou will like the atmosphere—Its Food Includ
ing Special Italian dishes— Its dance floor, end 
the check!

Luncheon...............50c
Dinner ............. 50c-7oc
Sunday.........7.5c-$1.00

PIEL’S and RUPPERT’S BEER 
CROFT ALE

Imported and Domestic Wines

WHERE 
TO BUY SHRUBS - FLOWERS 

McCONVILLE’S
Special Sale of Annual Flowering Plants 

4 dozen 25c
Hardy Perennials— Rock Garden Plants 

50c dozen
16 Windemere Tel. 5947

When You Build- 
Build Right!
And Before You BoUd.

Get Our Estimate.

ARVID H. 
8EABURG

GENERAL CONTRACTTINO 
M  Walker St. TeL 6095

CALL

Louis Reset
67 Pine Sfc TeL 7102 

For
CABINET WORK 

Auto and House Glass 
SCREENS 

Furniture Repairing
All Kinds 

of Wood Working.

Greasing Done Quicker and It's A Reai Job
W ilker Electric Lift and Stewart-Warner Grease Guns

'T 'v r v d - v t  e x p e r t  g r e a sin g  .......................... 50c and 75c SERVICE ON

Adamy’s Service Station battemes
John W. Adamy, Prop. GAS---OILS 248 Spruce Street SPARK plu g s

T

REPAIRS PUT OFF WILL COST YOU MORE!

G. SCHREDBER &  SON, Ine.
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

Dealere In Building Materials. Wood Working and BenatTS.
Office and MiU, 285 W. Center St. TeL 4957

PLUMBING, TINNING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
RANGE rtollSSJAVfP SHEET METAL 

OIL BURNERS WORK

Johnson Little Tel. 8876109 Center

Where To Buy SHELL! 
MAPLE SUPER SHELL STA.'

jw e  Have Tires To Fit Your Car—Also 
To Fit Your Pocketbook.

irMapIe ^reet Salve J. Vendrillo, Mgr.

ICE — ICE — ICE
TELEPHONE FOR DAILY DELIVERY!

Range, Furnace and Ftreplaoe Wood.
116 Walla Street V e  F IR P O Tel. 6148

USED CARS 
SPECIALS

1933 CHEVROLET SPORT COUPE 
1933 CHEVROLET COACH 
1933 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1931 CHEVROLET COUPE 

11929 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1931 CHEVROLET SPORT SEDAN 
1931 FORD COUPE

1931 CHEVROLET I'/j-TON STAKE BODY TRUCK

RILEY CHEVROLET CO..
66 WeUe Straet Phone: 51ancheater 6874
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19 Entne. R̂rê t Rec iMoriarfj/’s Edije Grceti In Hectic TiltA t Hartford Aquatic Meet
The Recreation Centers will be' 

represented by nineteen of Man
chester's outstanding swimmers at 
the Hartford ’nmea' aquatic meet 
at Colt's Park In Hartford tomor
row, the loca Hat of entries being, 
beaded by Eddie Llthwlnakl and 
Miss Anne Arson, senior men's and 
women's town champions respec
tively.

Director Frank Busch of the Rec 
will be in charge of the delegation, 
which consists of eight senior 
young men. six Junior boys and five 
young women. For most of them 
It will be a tune-up for the annual 
town title meet at Globe Hollow 
next Saturday afternoon and the 
locals are expected to figure promi
nently In the winning column. Mr.

Busch said today that Miss Arson, 
who Is spending a month* at her 
home here, would defend her town 
laurels next week but that Llthwln- 
skl would not seek his title again. 
Both have been champions for the 
past four years.

The swimmers who will compete 
In Hartford tomorrow are; Seniors. 
Frank Soberal, Tony Quartus, Al
bert Starchewski, George Frost, 
Thomas Hagenow, Edward Llthwln- 
skl, Ewald Stechholz and Thomp
son; Juniors, R. Barnsley, Orlando 
OrfltcUl, Michael Orfltelll, John Gio
vanni, Gnvello and K. Morrison; 
girls, Anne Arson, Helen Arson, 
Maude Hassett. Rita Gonofl and 
Mary Hoha. The team will leave 
from the School street Rec at 12:45 
o'clock tomorrow.

IJELEN JACOBS VICTIM 
'^ O F  BIG TENNIS UPSET

Kay Stammers Beats Ameri
can Ace to Give England 
Edge in Wightman Cop 
Competition; U. S. Must 
Win Three Matches.

Forest Hills, N. T., Aug. 17.— 
(A P )— America’s women tennis 
players, after dominating the Wight
man Cup competition with Great 
Britain for four straight years, fac
ed an uphill battle today In defense 
of the international trophy.

Twice in a row, the United States 
haa triumphed without the trench
ant racquet of the famous Helen 
Wills Moody, but It seemed unlikely 
this trick could be turned again with 
England leading, 2 matches to 1 on 
the first day’s play.

Needing only an oven break In to
day’s four contests to carry the cup 
hack to Great Britain for the first 
time since 1930, the challengers re
lied on Katherine Stammers and 
Dorothy Round to carry the attack 
again.

Miss Stammers achieved the out
standing conquest yesterday by 
rallying to down the three-time 
holder of the American champion
ship, Helen Jacobs, by scores of 5-7, 
6-1, 9-7, Her opponent today was 
Ethel Burkhardt Arnold, Los Ange
les matron, who was trounced by 
Miss Round, 6-0, 6-3, for England's 
second point. Miss Round today 
drew Miss Jacobs for the feature 
singles engagement.

The Americans were not without 
hope of pulling out the series. They 
began their come-back with a sur
prisingly decisive doubles victory for 
Miss Jacobs and Sarah Palfrey Fab- 
yan over the Wimbledon tlUc-boId- 
ers. Miss Stammers and Freda 
James in yesterday’s final match and 
they were expected to continue the 
rally this afternoon.

On the basis of her superb doubles 
form, Mrs. Fabyan was counted 
upon to take today's opening singles 
match from Mrs. Phyllis Mudford 
King and thus square the count. The 
Issue then would be placed squarely 
upon the sturdy shoulders of Miss 
Jacobs. Victorj* for the American 
champion, who has taken Miss 
Round's measure In thejtwo Wight- 
roan Cup tournaments, v/ould give 
the defenders tv/o chances to keep 
the trophy. The only trouble with 
this situation, from the home team's 
standpoint is that Mias Jacobs Is 
somewhat short of her usually 
steady form.

Mias Stammers, a sensation In her 
first Wightman Cup appearance, 
figured to have the advantage over 
Mrs. Arnold. Should she be victori
ous again, she might clinch the cup 
—depending on earlier developments 
—or force the decision to the 
seventh and final match. In this the 
American doubles combination of 
Dorothy Andrus and Carolln Bab
cock meets Evelyn Dearman and 
Nancy Lyle.

Local Sport 
A  Chatter

'irhehe baseball champions of Main 
street, the Park tavern, has aocept- 
ed the challenge presented by the 
Public Market and the title Ult will 
come off'next Wednesday evening at 
the Bluefleld diamond off Summer 
street at 6 o ’clock. The fact that 
there is a baseball manager of ex- 
jierience among the Market employ
ees, who can probably get together 
a team fast enough to supply some 
sort o f opposition to the Tavern, 
led to swift acceptance of the chal
lenge.

Manager Peter Partons of the 
Tavern nine announced today that 
Coach Peter Partons has decided to 
start Pitcher Peter Partons, who has 
a curve on the ball that he’ll prob
ably act as bis own catcher also. 
No restrictions have been placed on 
the Public Market's battery and re
port has It that the challengers are 
angling for Dizzy Dean.

Tomorrow afaemoon finds Mor
iarty Brothers entertaining the Wll- 
limantic Thread Company at the 
West Side field at 3 o'clock. The 
visitors are leading the Twilight 
League In their home town and are 
extremely anxious to pin a defeat 
on . the leaders of the local Twl cir
cuit. Coach Bin Schleldge will send 
his strongest lineup Into action In 
7uest of victory for Horiarty’s.

Manchesljer Green is slated to

travel to the East Hartford play
grounds tomorrow to meet the Long 
Hill Ice team in a return tussle, the 
Hublarditca having taken the first 
engagement. Players arc asked to 
meet at the clubhouse at 1 o’clock. 
The game is set for 3 o'clock.

The Methodist Men's Club will 
practice at Mt. Nebo this afternoon 
from 2 o ’clock on and all players 
are requested to be on hand.

An attempt Is being made to 
chimge the BIueflclds-Moriarty Bro
thers Twilight encounter next Fri
day night to a Sunday afternoon, 
which would mean a nlne-lnnlng 
game instead of seven Innings. As 
things look now, this will be the 
crucial game of the League as far 
as the winner of the title is concern
ed and both teams will be in there 
fighting every minute.

Bahe Ruth Draws Throng jSKEET EXPERTS TO
In Cleveland Open Golf

■Ted*? Walter Hagen helped Ruth In 
drawing to the Acacia country club 
where the tournament la being held 
one of the largest golf crowds ever 
brought together In Cleveland — ap
proximately 2,500 persons. Hagen

Cleveland, Aug. 17.— (A P )- 
Luther of Youngstown. O., led the 
field in the $3,500 open golf tourna
ment here today, but Babe Ruth at
tracted most of the spectators.

Ruth had a little difficulty with shot the course In 36-37—73, even 
some of his shots in the opening par.
round yesterday and wound up with Jake Kassezke of Jackson, Mich., 
a score of 85 while Luther finished \ started today’s round in second 
with a 68. The Bebc was a little! place. He finished In 80 yesterday, 
distressed by his score, but not Eight other players got under the 
enough to discourage his hopes for ’ par 73. Tied at 71 were T. Johnson
today.

"Those movie camera
of Decatur, ni., Clarence Clark 

guys cor- Bloomfield, N. J., Ray Mangrum
talnly ^ o t  me a lot of sevens." he Pittsburgh, Mel Carpenter of Colum

bus, O., Burke and Ed Dudley of

The Blucflelds, who play Trinity 
Parish here today, travel to Rock
ville tomorrow afternoon to meet the 
Clerks. On Monday evening the 
town champs play the Pollsh-Amer- 
icans In a Twilight League contest 
at the West Side at 6:10 o ’clock. 
This wlU be the first game between 
these teams, the first round tussle 
having been postponed until a late; 
date.

said. Then he went Itfto a bunker to 
pose a few more shots for the 
movies. Ruth played with Tommy 
Armour of Detroit who scored a 74 
and Billy Burke of Cleveland who 
made a 71. Ruth finished the first 
nine In 42 and came back with a 43.

Luther Ls the former PIttaburgh 
star who became pro at Mahoning 
Valley, Young.stown, this year. He 
defeated Burke in a playoff for the 
Ohio open title recently.

Philadelphia. Bill Llvie of Hudson, 
O., and John Revolts of Milwaukee, 
Western open champion, tied at 72.

In the 73 grouping with Hagen 
were Orville White of SL Louis, 
Henry Picard of Hershey, Pa., and 
Denny Shute of Chicago. Abe Es
pinosa of Chicago shot a 74 along 
with Armour, Walter Kozak of New 
York, Vincent Eldred of Pittsburgh 
and Ed Brooks of Barstnw, Fla.

HOLD FIRST MEET 
AUGUST 25  TO 31

Mrs. Moody Changes Mind, 
Quits Tennis For Season

Six Hundred Crack Marks
men Vie for Honors in 
Classic of Fast-Growing 
Sport at Cleveland, 0.

Johnnie Craven was In Norwich 
last night watching the bout be
tween J’reddle Morgan of New York 
and Gene Bonin, Connecticut ama
teur heavyweight champ. The New 
York boxer won the decision. Craven 
has met Bonin on three occasions, 
has got a draw, lost on a knockout 
and tnc other time the scrap was 
stopped when Craven's eye was cut. 
They are to meet in September 
again for the Connecticut title.

Tony Costa, the Woonsocket 
Cuban who has been pleasing so 
many fight fans at the CDK shows 
at Crystal Lake, had a bad week. 
His fight Tuesday night with Morris 
of Bridgeport was won by Costa 
but Thursday night he last when he 
fought in Thompsonville, being 
knocked down twice and was on the 
short end of a decision in his fight 
with Jimmy Mayers of Broklyn, N. 
Y., last night in Norwich.

The sum of $2.26 was collected 
at the soft ball game between the 
East Sides and Army-Navy club last 
night and has been turned over to 
the Shoe Fund, sponsored by local 
baseball teams.

A party of eight from the West 
Side left early thla morning to at
tend the Giants-Cards clash at the 
Polo Grounds this afternoon. The 
party Included Walter Holland, Felix 
McEvltt, Bob O’Malley, Henry Mc
Cann, Clarence Gustafson. Bert Mc- 
Conkey, Francis Mahoney and Fritz 
Wilkinson.

Sport Shots
Chicago, Aug. 12.— (A P )—Major 

League baseball parade In Ink:
Perhaps the first time in his 

White Sox career. A1 Simmons was 
booed at Comlskey Park yesterday. 
His batting average Is down to on 
all time low for him at this stage of 
the campaign. Including the lost 
game In the disastrous Detroit scries 
and yesterday’s loss to the Red Sox, 
AI ruined five budding White Sox 
rallies In succession. He finally 
broke his slump by hammering out 
a triple In the seventh Inning yes
terday.

Stranger than Simmons' slump Is 
that of Huck Betts, Boston Brave 
right hander. With a great finish 
that promised stardom for him, 
Betts won 17 and lost 10 last season. 
He failed to win a game this season 
until last Saturday when he hurled 
3 1-3 innings as a relief moundsman 
to get credit for the victory over 
Brooklyn.

Of the big six batters in each 
league last year only Arky Vaughan 
of the Pirates Is bitting above his 
final 1934 average. Vaughan hit 
.333 last year. Today be Is busy 
batting .397 top for both. leagues.

Manager Charlie Grimm of the 
Cubs has decided the Cardinals, not 
the Giants are the one to beat for 
the National League pennant. He 
figured the Cards are the better 
road club and have the advantage of 
finishing the season with 30 games 
at home.

It is almost certain that the 
American League will permit night 
baseball for clubs desiring it next 
season. Washington and Chicago 
are a cinch to have nocturnal games.

This note Is last for obscurity’s 
sake because it’s a rumor; Anyway 
the report Is out that Jimmy Foxx 
may go to the White Sox next year 
.for players and plenty of cash. 
Don’t bs surprised.

Dizzy Dean Hurls 3-Hit 
Ball for 20th Victory, 
Cards Blank Giants, 1-0

Martin Scores Only Run of j BLUEFIELDS START
Game in 9th to Even Series STIFF CARD TODAY 
and Cut New York Lead to -__
Three Games; Cubs Lose Locals Host to Trinity Parish 
to Dodgers; Tigers, Yanks Nine at West Side This 
Ready for Series. Afternoon at. 3.

By HI GH S. FULLERTON, .IR.
.Xssoelafed Presn Sparta Writer

While the Giants and Cardinals 
wind up their still highly Important 
aeries today a new "crucial" battle 
gct.s under way, involving the De
troit Tigers and their leading chal
lengers. the New York Yankees.

The clash In the American League 
where the Tigers hold a six-game 
lead, can hardly compare with the 
National League battle In which the 
Cards scored a stirring 1 to 0 tri
umph behind Dizzy Dean yesterday 
to keep the excitement at a high 
pitch, but should either the Yanks 
or Tigers win the series decisively 
It may prove to be the turning 
point in the pennant race.

Dean’s 20th Vletory
The Cardinal triumph not only 

evened the series In preparation for 
today's final struggle but It again 
reduced New York’s lead to three 
games and gave St. Louis a more 
definite hold on second place as Chi
cago dropped a 2 to 1 decision to 
Brooklyn.

For the cider Dean, who seems to 
reserve his best pitching for the 
pinches, It was a highly gratifying 
personal triumph. Not only did he 
heat the Giants for the first time 
this season, but he shut them out 
with three puny hits and became 
the first pitcher of the year In either 
league to win 20 victories. Hal 
Schumacher, who elbowed for the 
Giants, also pitched a thrce-hlt 
shut-out up to the ninth Inning 
when Pepper Martin took things in 
hand and scored the only run. Pep
per teed off with a single, stole sec
ond. advanced to third when Mana
ger Frankie Frisch beat out a sin
gle and then breezed home when Joe 
Medwlck hoisted a long fly out to 
center.

The Cuba lost a mound duel be
tween George Earnshaw and (Char
ley Root when Jimmy Bucher open
ed the home half of the ninth' with 
a homer.

Yanks, ligers Beaten
Both the Tigers and Yankees 

took lickings In preparation for 
their Important meetings. Detroit 
went down 8 to 1 before Washing
ton when Bump Hadley held the 
league leadcra to four blows. The 
Yanks came out on the short end 
of an 8 to 5 score at Cleveland. 
Johnny Allen got himself tossed out 
of the game for arguing with Um
pire Harry Gcisel when the Yanks 
were leading 3-0 In the third. Pat 
Malone was nicked for four tallies, 
Including Earl AveriU's homer with 
two on. When New York went 
ahead again two errors by Jack 
Saltzgaver, a walk and a wild pitch 
by Malone and a pinch hit by Ralph 
Winegamcr gave Cleveland three 
more runs and the game.

Chicago's White Sox ended their 
seven-game losing streak when 
young Vernon Kennedy outlasted 
Wes Ferrell to win a 14-lnnlng 
struggle with the Boston Red Sox, 
4to 3, With Sugar Cain whiffing 
13 of his former teammates, the 
Browns trimmed the Athletics 7 to 
2. It was the beat strike out feat 
in the American League thla season.

After winning three straight 
games to equal their high mark for 
the year, the Braves turned around 
and dropped a doubleheader to Cin
cinnati, 3 to 1 and 4 to 3.

Last<Night*s Fights
(By Associated Press)

New York—Lew Feldman, 132 1-4, 
New York, outpointed Fete Mascia, 
135, New York, 8. Wildcat O'Connor, 
145, New York, stofped Frank 
O’Ben, 189, Plttsburgb*!.

Three game.i In three days face 
the Blucflelds and the town champs 
open their extensive schedule this 
afternoon against Sam Massey's 
Trinity Parish team of New Haven 
at the West Side field at 3 o'clock. 
The visitors are leading contenders 
for the Greater New Haven title and 
have won 23 out of 25 games from 
the best teams In the state.

The church boys ran up twelve 
straight victories before suffering a 
defeat and will be out for their 
sixth in a row this afternoon. Last 
Wednesday night. Trinity Parish de
feated the strong Economy nine, 2-1, 
the losers using none other than 
Kllnky Klarman of the Hartford 
Gcm.s and one of the best hurlcrs 
In these parts.

The probable lineups: Trinity- 
Parish, Emil Olson, p; Al King, c; 
Lcs .Swan, lb: Art Williams, 2b; 
Captain Kem John.son, as; Fred 
Wainman, 3b; George Doun, If; 
Archie Marshall, cf; Bears Torccl- 
linl, cf, with Dave Davis, Tommie 
Marx, Carl Lobin, Dazzi Ordazzo and 
Massey In reserve.

Blucflelds, Brennan, cf; Foley. 2b; 
Bogglnl. ss; Patton, rf; Katkavcck, 
c; A. Ragu.skus, 3b; Rautenberg, If;' 
E Raguskus, lb ; Jones or Neubauer, 
P

c  TWG
OTANDINGS

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

National
St. Louis 1, New York 0.
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 1.
Cincinnati 3-4, Boston 1-3,
(Other game postponed). 

American
Washington 8, Detroit 1.
Cleveland 8, New York 6.
Chicago 4, Boston 3 (14).
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 2.

STANDINGS

National
W. L. P.C.

New* York ..................  69 40 .633
St. Louis .....................  85 42 .607
Chicago ....................... 68 46 .598
PIttaburgh .................. 61 52 .540
B rooklyn ...................... 51 58 .488
Philadelphia .............. 49 60 .450
Cincinnati ................... 49 64 .434
Boston .........................  30 80 .273

Amerloan
W. L. P.C.

Detroit ......................... 68 39 .636
New York .................. 61 43 .587
Boston ........................ 57 60 .533
Chicago .......................  .53 50 .515
Cleveland ..................  63 53 .500
Philadelphia ..............-46 .55 .455
Woahington ................ 46 61 .430
St  ̂ Loula .................... 36 68 .346

CONCORDIAS OPPOSE 
BRIDGEPORT SUNDAY

By JI5IMY DONAHUE 
NEA Service Sport.a Writer

Cleveland, Aug, 17 Six Hundred 
skecters, not the pestiferous type 
that slay you In Jersey, but those 
of the growing army who have turn
ed to a new game to brush up their 
shooting eyes, will Invade suburban 
Cleveland, Aug. 25-31, for the first 
national sUccl tournament.

The sport was orglnated seven 
years ago by a little group of Mass
achusetts upland hunters who band
ed together to form a new contest 
dmigned to keep their shotguns 
bu.sy during closed seasons.

How the sport has grown! Today 
there arc nearly 1000 skeet clubs In 
the United States, with a following 
of more than 100,000 enthusiasts. 
Purely an American game, the aport 
haa migrated Mto South America, 
Spain, Sweden, England, and 
Haw’ali. Delegations from Sweden 
and the American territory will 
take part In the coming tournament

From all corners of the country 
tt.c nation's crack ahota will come, 
shooting for the national crowns 
in many divisions.

Mrs. Sidney R. Small, o f Detroit, 
considered the outstanding woman 
shot In the country, will compote.

J. O. Bates, of Dallas, left-hand 
ed expert and winner of the South- 
wc.stcrn championship will be bore, 
as will Dr. R. G, Vance, great east
ern smallbore champion from Wa 
ban, Mass.; Olllc Mitchell, of 
Natick, Mass., captain of the 1934 
All-America team; L. S. Pratt, long 
run champion from Indianapolis: 
Jack W. Roavls, of Cleveland, rold- 
dlo-vvestern title holder; Winifred 
Hanley, brilliant Connecticut wom
an shooter; Russell G. MCfrlman, 
of Vermont, runnerup in the recent 
Lordship shoot; and the five mem
bers of the national championship 
team from California.

San Francisco, Aug. 17— (AP) — ! 
Another surprise decision by Helen 
Wills Moody today removed her 
from the ranks of the contenders 
for the national women's tennis 
crown at Forest Hills this year.

"I feel that I have had enough 
tournament tennis for thla season," 
said Mrs. Moody, who only a few 
vveks ago acted on an Impulse that 
led her comeback .victory at Wim
bledon. “  ■

Mrs. Moody made her announce
ment last night. Leas than 24 hours 
liefore she had Indicated she expect
ed to leave for Forest Hills within n

"Another trip would be more than 
I feel able to undertake at this 
time," she added.

The announcement came as a com
plete surprise to her followers, who 
had looked forward with Interest to 
her expected attempt to regain the 
national crown which she lost in

the famous "default" match to 
Helen Jacobs In 1933.

On her return here 10 days ago 
fiom  Wimbledon, where she hum
bled Miss Jacobs In the sensational 
comeback match, Mrs. Moody tald 
she Intended to compete at P'orest 
Hills. She started training next 
day.

The seven-tlmea winner of the All 
England title at Wimbledon had 
frankly Intimated that she would 
not consider her triumph complete 
until she met and defeated Mloa 
Jacobs, here arch-rival, at Forest 
Hills, and regained the national 
championship.

Her statement made no reference 
to the back Injury which caused her 
to default to Miss Jambs In the 
final match In 1933.

"I shall continue playing tennis 
here In California during the com
ing year," she said, “and hope to 
take part In the championship toup- 
namenls next year."

TOWN SOFT BALL TITLE 
IS WON BY EAST SIDES

Tronnee Army-Navy in De
ciding Game of Series by 
5-1 as Desimone Yields 
Only Three Hits; Georgelti 
Reached for Eight.

HIGHLANDERS GAIN 
TIE IN 5 INNINGS

The Concordia Lutheran baseball 
club will awing back into action 
after a layoff of a week, against 
the Bridgeport Lutheran nine to
morrow at the Blueflelda diamond. 
This will be the second meeting of 
these two clubs, the first time Con- 
cordia won by the score of 9-4 with 
Quartus hurling.

In Sunday's game Concordia will 
be at full strength for the .first time 
In a month, all Injured and vaca
tioning players returning. Quartus 
and R. Loabinski will form the bat
teries for Concordia while Menz and 
Raachke will do honor for Bridge
port. Oama win be cellsd et 8:U .

Stimulutos Actual Hunting
The reason for the popularity of 

skect Is easily explained. It pro
vides for that great army of out- 
doorsmen who arc wldgshots a 
chance to enjoy a aport that fur
nishes almost exact duplicate situ
ations found In duck, grouse, quail, 
snipe, or pheasant hunting.

It Is a year-round sport, being 
Just as practical with three feet 
of snow on the ground as It Is in 
Bumracr. There l.s nothing about 
the setup that makes construction 
prohibitive for gun clubs of mod
erate circumstances, and la so 
adaptable that many gdlf courses 
throughout the country have adopt
ed It as a means of revenue dur
ing the off season.

The skect field measures about 
200 by 800 yards. The shooting 
field Itself occupies only a small 
plot of ground, scml-clrcular In 
shape, with a diameter of 40 yards. 
Around the edge of the semi-circle, 
seven stations are placed at equal 
distances. At No. 1 the first trap 
house from which the targets are 
shot Is placed, and at No. 7, the 
second trap house Is located. An 
eighth station Is located on a line 
midway between the two trap 
houses.

In shooting a round of skeet, 
the marksman takes two shots 
from each station, endeavrorlng to 
break birds shot from both houses.

In making the circuit, the skeet- 
er runs up against nearly every 
type of shot encountered in game 
bird hunting. He fires at clay tar
gets coming head on, going direct
ly away, and crossing hla vision 
at various angles. Te must learn 
to lead hla targets, flying at apecds 
of from 60 to 60 miles an hour, 
the same as he does live game.

Finals to Be Shot by 150
The probram to be shot off dur

ing the tournament .Is a full one. 
There will be a national Junior 
championship shoot of 100 targets: 
a national women's 100 target 
event: sub-smallbore shoot for .410 
gauge guns; national smallbore 
event for guns of 28-gauge or 
smaller; national 20-guage cham
pionship; and the shoot for the na
tional title.

The latter, open to any registered 
amateur contestant, will be run In 
two qualifying rounds of 50 targets 
each..

The final round will be open to 
the 150 highest scores In the 
qualifying rounds, and will consist 
of 100 targets.

THOMPSONYIUE GREYS 
TO PLAY SEIBERLINGS

Return Game Is Slated at Mt. 
Nebo Tomorrow Afternoon 
at .3; Cargo to Hurl.
Tomorrow afternoon the Thomp- 

sonvllle Greys will again meet the 
Sciberlings at Mt. Nebo. The Greys 
in their visit on the Fourth of July 
edged a victory over the tire shop 
by the score of 5-2 In a well played 
gome, until the Selberlings com
menced to boot the ball around, giv
ing the Greya their needed runs In 
the last inning.

Cargo, who pitched a good game 
against these boys last time will un
doubtedly draw the twirling as
signment sgaln. With both the 
Green and Blueflelda away over the 
week-end a good sized crowd Is ex
pected for this clash. The game la 
eoUad for 8 o'cloek.

Unless the Army and Navy cluli 
softball team decides they have had 
enough for the season, the mythical 
championship of the town rests safe 
today in the lockers of the East Side 
by virtue of its crashing 5-1 tri
umph over the clubmen last night in 
the playoff game on the East Side 
playground. The Main street vets 
flasHEd only once. In the first Inning 
when Linnell's double, and Mathla- 
son’s single, aided by Sturgeon’s 
bobble on Bycholskl’s bounder, 
scored their lone run of the eve
ning.

Thereafter, during the game, the 
vets were cither poUng out long files 
into the sands of the East Side 
fielders or driving Into the Infielders' 
gloves for easy out. Only a single 
hit was acored after the first Inning 
by the vets, a single by Happer.cy In 
the last fraipe that counted for 
naught.

The East Sides went right after 
the vets with their bludgeons In the 
second frame. Hits by Habercrn, 
Sapicnza and Vojcck in a row ac
counted for the first two and they 
added one more In the third on a 
double by Siamond aided by an 
obliging error by Llnnell. The final 
two counters went across the platter 
In the fourth on hits by Farr and 
Gavello and errors by Shields and a 
wild heave o third base. Neither 
team was in danger during the rest 
of the game.

The younger players found Glor- 
getti’s fast shoots for eight safeties 
and the best the vets could do with 
DeSimone’s slants was to nick him 
for three drives. Some great field
ing plays were made by the East 
Slders, especially the work of 
BrazowskI, a sweet fielder with a 
great throwing arm for the play
ground game. The East Side field
ers, Saplenza, Gavello and* Siamond 
accounted for eight putouls between 
them.

For the vets, Tom Happensy 
shone at the initial sack, snaring no 
less than six throws and accounting 
for one out on his own hook, leaping 
Into the air for a hot smash oft 
Haberem’s bat which was labeled 
for a double.

The score:
East Side .

AB R H PO A E
Sturgeon, ss .. . .  i 0 0 1 1 1
O'Leary, lb  . . . . .  4 0 1 7 0 0
Siamond, If . , , ..  3 1 1 2 0 1
J. DeSimone, p . 3 0 0 1 2 0
BrazowskI, 3b . .  3 0 0 0 4 0
Habercrn, rf .. . .  3 1 1 0 0 0
Farr, 2b ........ . .  3 0 1 3 1 0
Harburda, 2b . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Saplenza, c f . . . .  3 2 2 3 0 0
Vojcck, c ........ . .  3 1 1 1 0 0
Gavello, sf . . . . . .  3 0 1 3 0 0

32 n 8 21 R 2
Army and Navy

Battle South Ylfindsor to 4- 
Ail Deadlock as Tedford 
Hurls Fine Game.

The Highland Park ba-sehall team 
could get no better than a tie last 
evening with the So. Windsor A. C., 
the score was four-all.

The So. Windsor bc.ys had four 
runs handed to tlicm by the re
vamped Highland lineup in the first 
Inning. The Hlghlandcis came back 
In their half acorlng two on Bent
ley's single. Kinsman's double and an 
Infield out. They colectsd one more 
111 the second on two singles and a 
walk and garnered their laat run In 
the third on two slnglaa, an Infield 
out and a stolen naac.

Tedford on the mound for the 
Highlanders allowed only one man to 
reach first base nfLcr the first In
ning—ad that was on s walk, Hs 
had a high number of otrikaouta for 
a five inning game, wiffing no less 
than nine men. The Highlanders had 
a good chance to win the game In 
the lost Inning when C. Dougan flrat 
man up woa safe when Miller drop
ped the hall, hut was thrown out by 
Scheldger at third, while trying to 
make that bag on a single to right 
by J. Nichols, R. Nwhuls singled to 
left sending his brother to second, 
hut iKith were left stranded when 
Gunther went out sw'nging.

Highland Park
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

H. Bentley, I f ___ 5 1 2 0 0 1
P Klssman, cf . . . 3  1 2 1 0 0
C. Dougan, 3b . . . 3  0 0 0 0 1
J Adams, lb  . . . . 3  0 0 4 0 0
J. Nichols, s s ___ 3 0 2 0 2 1
R Nichols, c ........ 3 1 1 9 0 0
Gunther, 2 b ..........3 0 1 0 0 1
Tedford. p .............2 0 0 1 2 0
Lewis, rf ............... 1 1 0 0 0 0

24 4 8 15 3 4
So. Windsor /». C.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Maguire, s a .......... 3 1 0 2 2 0
E. Nicholson, 2b . .3 1 0 2 2 0
Miller, lb ............3 1 1 5  0 1
Krcb, p .................3 0 0 0 1 0
E Nicholson, c . . .  1 1 0 4 2 0
Bajorls, If .............2 0 0 0 0 0
Sanders, 3 b .......... 2 0 0 2 0 1
W. Bub, c f .............2 0 1 0 0 0
Scheldcer, r f ........2 0 0 0 1 0

21 4 2 IS 8 1
.So. WindHOr A. C...........  400 000—4
Highland Park ..................  211 00—4’

Two base hit, P. Klssman; stolen
bases, C. Dougan, C. Nicholson, Bub; 
left on bases. So. Windsor 3, High
land Park 5; base on balls, oft Ted
ford 1, off Kreb 1; struck out, by 
Tedford 9. by Kreb 3. Time, 1 hour, 
5 mlmites. Umplien, Kingsley and 
Bentley.

H IT S B Y P 0U 1M  
AND RAYNOR BREAK 

7-ALL TIE IN 7TH
League Leaders Gain 8*7 

Triumph in Wild, Woolly 
Ball Game to Remain Un* 
beaten in Six Starts.

AB R H PO A E
3 0 0 0 3
3 0 0 2 0 0
a 1 1 1 2 2
3 0 1 0 0 I
3 0 0 2 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
.5 0 7 0 0
3 0 0 3 2 0
1 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 0 0 1i 6

26 1 2 21 7 6

Shields, If, rf

Mathlason, cf ..  
Bycholaki, ss .. 
T. Siamonds, lb  
T. Happeney, lb
Cobb, 2b ..........
Pitkin, o ..........
Qlorgettl, p . . .

■ .............................. V** 6.W V—
Army and N a v y ........  100 000 0—1

Two base hits, LlnnelL Siamonds; 
hlta o ff GlorgetU (8), DeSimone, 
(8K left on bases. East flldes (6), 
Army and Navy (6 ); struck out, by 
Oiorgetti (2). Time, 49 minutes. 
Umpires, Edgar, DellaFera, BcUiecl. _ 1

NEW NEW ENGLAND TRACK 
INAUGURAL SET FOR OCT. 1

Springfield, Maas., Aug. 17—Work 
on the $1,200,000 Agawam mile 
race track la coming along on sche
dule, and the course rising In the 
Berkabirea will be ready for Its In-- 
augural program Oct. 1. Plans call 
for erection of a nandstand seating 
7,600, and a clubnouse accommodat
ing 8,000.

POUSH-AMERKSHOST 
TO NORTH END TEAM

The Polish-Americana will be
hosts to the Polish National church 
baseball team from the north end of 
the town tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock on the P. A. A. C,. field on 
Autumn street.

As to who the north enders have 
in their Une-up is not certain but It 
la rumored they have an array of 
stars and are talking of taking 
home the victory. The P. A.'a are 
going to use their regular Ilne-up 
that shut out Addison two weeks 
ago, with the exception of “ Chet" 
^ndrowakl, who Is going away to 
camp. Gutt, the utility catcher, 
will be behind the bat with "Spec" 
Novotoskl doing the twirling. ’

A picnic is also being held at the 
same time and the public la Invited 
to It as well as the ball game. In
juries sustained In previous games 
have taxed the local team heavily 
and It is hoped that they can hie 
recovered by the time of the picnic.

New York city park department 
figures show nearly 10,000 people 
per week riding horseback on the 
c l ^ t  0144 miles o f bridls paths.

In ss wild and wooly a diamond 
offering as haa been seen locally all 
season, Moriarty Brothers preserved 
their unbeaten record in the Twilight 
League by pullihg out an 8 to 7 
triumph over Manchester Green at 
the West Side ball orchard last 
night. The league leaders register
ed their sixth straight victory by 
scoring the winning tally In the Ia.st 
of the seventh ui darkness began to 
<lc.sccnd on the filed.

Hectic la the Word!
The count waa deadlocked at 7-all 

when Moriarty'a came to bat, tha 
tie being the result of an eghtblUon 
that’ presented a perfect mixture of 
the sublime and ridiculous— stellar 
fielding and lousy fielding, nifty hit
ting and weak hitting, superb pitch
ing and bum pitching, tha box score 
ahowing a conglomeration of base 
hlta, atrlkcouta, errors, wild pitches, 
wild pegs, bases on balls and what 
have you. Only the much-abused 
adjective, hectic, adequately de
scribes what took place aa Manches
ter Green woa toppled Into the oellsr 
berth as company for the Matbod- 
Ist Men's club, each with one victory 
and four setbacki.

Holland, Moriarty'a first batter, 
grounded out to Vlot at short. Then 
Marvin Poutney connected for a aaat 
double between left and center that 
eventually proved the blow that won 
him his own game, for Raynor fol
lowed his example by dropping a hit 
Into left that sent Poutney home 
with the winning tally.

Free Scoring Game.
Moriarty Brothers' team had the 

lead several times only to bavs the 
Green team catch up again. A fea
ture of the game waa Sammy 
Kotach'a catch of McCann's line 
drive to deep center. Patrlas again 
collected three out of four and Mlk- 
olcit and Kotsch both got two out 
of four. Raynor also got two out 
of three. Peragallo, the pitcher the 
Green team started, walked nlna 
men and gave the Moriarty Broth
ers three unearned runs, Boralle 
who relieved him in the third did 
much better and held the Moriarty 
Brothers squad to four hits. Pout
ney had a tough nigbt and allowad 
no leas than eleven bits. "Ntok" 
Porter, the genial publicity manager 
of the Green got so excited and vo
ciferous that Umpire Ruaaell had to 
remove him from the Green bench. 
This Is the fourth time this season 
that the Moriarty Brothers boys 
have met and beaten, the Green team. 
The league standing' ia aa follows;

Won Lost PeL 
Moriarty Brothers . . . 6  0 I.OOO
Blucfields .....................2
Polish A m erks............. 2 1
Green ............................. 1 ‘
Methbdlit ....................

Monday night the Blueflelda play 
the Polish Americans. It Is now 
Impossible for the three lowest 
teams to win the title oven though 
they win all their remaining games. 

Moriarty Brothers.
ab r h po a a

Raynor, cf ...........3 2 2 1 0 0
Gustafson, c .........3 1 0 5 0 3
Wright, os ...........3 0 0 1 3 1
O’Malley, 2b .........1 1 0 4 1 0
Dowd, if ...............2 1 0 1 0 0
McCann, lb ........ 3 1 0  5 1 0
Burkhardt. rf . . . .  2 0 1 0 0 0
Holland. 3b ...........4 0 0 4 1 0
Poutney, p ...........3 1 1 0 1 0
•J. Hewitt . . . 2  1 1 0 0 0 0
^•Vairlck ............. 1 0 1 0 0 0

27 8 6 21 7 S 
.Manchester 0»ea»,...

' ab r h po a a
Vlot, ss .................3 1 0 0 3 3
Zapatka, r f .............3 0 0 0 0 0
Patrlsa, 2b ...........4 0 3 4 3 1
Kotsch, cf .............4 1 2 2 0 0
Jarvis, If ...............3 1 0 0 0 1
J. Lovett, 3 b ..........4 1 1 2  0 1
B. Lovett, l b .......... 4 2 1 5 0 0
Mlkolelt, c .............2 1 2 6 0 0
Peragallo. p .........2 0 2 0 1 0
Borcilo, p ................2 0 0 1 1 0

31 7 11 18* 7 S 
Manchester Green ... .1 1 0  120 3—7 
Moriarty Bros.................2031101—8

•Batted for Burkhardt In 6th.
••Batted for Dowd In 6th.
•One out when winning run was 

scored.
Two base hits: Mlkolelt, Varrick, 

Poutney.
Three base hit; J. LovetL
Sacrifice hit; Zapatka.
Stolen bases: O'Malley.
Double plays: Vlot to Patrlss to 

B. Lovett; Borello to J. Lovett; 
Wright to O'Malley to McCann.

Left on bases; Manchester Greea 
7, Moriarty Bros. 9.

Bases on balls o ff: Poutney 3, Per
agallo 9, Borello 1.

Wild pitches: Poutney, Borello.
Struck out by Poutney 3, Pera

gallo 5.
Umpires: Russell and Dywer. 

TODAVS OAAIES

.667

.400

.200

.200

National
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
PltUburgh at Philadelphia (3).
Chicago at Brooklyn.

AnMrioui
Philadelphia at Chicago (3)<
Boston at S t  Loula (2 ).
Washington at Cleveland (3 ).
New York at Detroit

One-sixteenth of an Inch of fuV  
her is held a sufficiently thick Uegd  
for racing tires on the BonnevlUo 
■alt iU ts in Utah.
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RDVERTISE <)'* ■■'Si
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR RENT—LATEST TYPE hospi
tal for home use. Rateii rca- 
eonahle. Call Kemp's Inc, 5680.

PERSONALS
STOMACH ULCER, GAS pains, In
digestion victims, why suffer? For 
quick relief get a free sample of 
Udga, a doctor's prescription at 
Arthur Drug Stores,

a u t o m o b il e s  fo r  s a l e  4
1032 WILLYS SEDAN, 1030 Pontiac 

coach. 1929 Whippet sedan. 1929 
Auburn sedan, 1929 Oldsmobllc 
coupe, 1929 Chevrolet coacb, 19.33 
International p.incl. Cole Motors, 
fi'163. j

HEATING-PLUMBING—  
ROOFING 17

FOR SALE—HOT AIR furnace, 2 
v^itc sinks, 2 bath tubs, and 2 
toilets, good condition, rea-sonablo. 
34 Walnut street, after 7 p. m.

MOVING—TRUCKINi;—
s t o r a <;e 2u

PEKRETT A GLENNK'V INC. local 
and long distance moving. Dally 
express to Haitford. Overnight 
service to and trom New York. Tel 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PUBUL PASSEN(;ER
SERVICE 20-A

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ,
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

CouTU » 'i AveraK* Hordt lo a llaa. tnitlaU. number! and abbravtatlont 
each count aa a *ord and compound 
word! ai two word* Minimum coil la 
price 0 1 three tinea.

TJn« ratea per dar tor (ranalent 
ad*. tSiTfCtlte Mnrrii If. IP27

Caah CharKa 
• Conaecutlv* Uaya ..I 7 ot*i • eta
I Conaacutlra Day > ..I t ota ll eta
1 Day ......................... } 11 otal 11 eta

All ordara for trracular inaertlona 
will b* charged at tha on* tim* rata.

Spaelal rate* fur long term every day advartlalng give upon regueat.
Ada'ordered (or three or all day* 

and stopped t>efor* the third or flfth 
day will he charged only (or tb* ac
tual' number of .imaa tha d appear
ed. charging at th* rata aarnad, but 
no allowance or rafunda can be made 
on six time ad* atopped after (he 
flfth day.

No "till forblda"; dtaplay Unae not 
aold.

Tha Herald will nut be raaponalbla 
(or more than uua Incorrect inaertlon 
of any soTerttaament ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omiaaloo of moor- 
raict publication of advartlaing wHI ba 
rectlfl* ' only by canceltaMon of the 
ohsrga made (or the aervlea rendered.

All adverilaemeni* muat conform 
>n alyle. copy and typography with 
regulattona enforced by the publlah- 
era and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or lejec* any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOUKS—Clsaslflad ada to 
be published same day must ba re
ceived by IS o'clock noon: Suturdaya iO:tO a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over tLa telephone 
St tha CHARGE KATE given above 
aa a convanlen > to advertuera, but 
tha CAliil HATKB will ot, accepted as 
fu ll  t^ArhlENT If paid at the bual- 
neas office on or before tb* ewenth 
day following tb* first insertion of 
each ad otharwis* tha CHARGE 
RATJS will ba oollactad. No reaponat- 
blllty for errors In telephoned ads 
win ba assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.
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IN ADDITION TO SILVKR LANF. 
Bu8 Lino, Dc Luxe Bus for lodge 
party or team trips, wc also offer 
7 pas.^enger nedan deliver^'. Phone 
3063, S8G0. 8864.

K K F A IK IN D 2:i
MOWF:k  SHARPKNING. key mak- 
ing, lock, vacuum cleaner, clock, 
gun repairing. Bralthwalle. 52 
Pearl street.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE :<r>

WANTED— HOU.SEKEEPER for 
family of adults, to stay nights. 
Write Herald Box R.

WANTED— PETS— 
POULTRY—.STOCK 44

WANTED TO BUY—Live poultry. 
A. Gremmo, Telephone 3441.

POULTRY ANO 
SUPPLIES . i:i

FOR SALE—R. t. RED broilers, 
alive and dressed, also early R. 1. 
Pullets. Allen, 37 Doane street. 
Telephone 8837.

HOUSEHOLD (;00DS
FOR SALE—GLENWOOD combi
nation range, cqtilpped with Silent 
Glow oil burner; in good condition. 

206 Woodbrl.ige 'street.

LEGAL NOTICES 78
Liat'OR PERMIT 

NOTICE OP APPMCATION 
This la to give notice that I, David 

James Moriarty of 8 8  Florence street. 
.Muncliester, Conn, have filed an ap
plication dated Aug. 9th. 1036 with 
the I.lquor Control (rommlsaion for a 
I'ackage Store I'errnit for Uie sale of 
rtlroholln Ilgiior on the premises of 
IH4 1-2 Main street, Mancheater, Conn. 
'I‘he business Is owned hv iJreRi At
lantic A RaCinc Tea . of 2!»7 I’ lain- 
flcld street. SprlnKtleld. Mass., and 
will be condurted by fnivld James 
Moriarty of 38 Klorrnrn street. Man
chester. Conn., as permittee,

DAVID JAMCS MORIARTY 
Dated Aug. 9th. 1935.JI-8-17-36.

Estate of August Sirs In the Pro
bate District of .\ndover, an Inrnpabls 
person.

The Conservator of said Inrap.ible 
b.iving exhibited hi* tln.'il numunt 
with said estate to the r.>urt of I’n.- 
h.Tts for s.ild Idstrlct for nllownru'e. It Is

OJir'RRKD;—That the 27th da%- 4-.f 
Au««j.‘:t, 1935. at 9 o'clock on the fore- 
n«.on. stnmlard time at the I’rnhate 
office In Oolumhia lie and flic same 
1* assigned f*ir >i hearing on the 
all'fuatH'c of said account, with s.ild 
Instate and this 0>urf «!lrects the t.'r*n- 
ser\ntor to cite all persons Ititerested 
therein to appe.ar at said lime and 
plaor. hy piildlshlnK this order oiire in 
some newBpaper having a elreuint Ion In sal'l District, at Pmm live fl.ny* be
fore said time nssignril. And diie re
turn make.

t^ertlhed from Reeord.
CLAYTfJN K. HUNT 

Jinlge.H.8.17-.35,

GUFFEY BILL VOTE 
TO BE A CLOSE ONE

Many Democrats Cold to 
Measure as Boost in Price 
Is Predicted.

D a ily  A c c id e n t

A.S
R e p o rt

o r  FKID.W, ,M OI fiT la
1984 1 fm

9,822 ..........  Accident* .......... 9.0H0
210 ..........  K atalltim .......... 2B4

7,730 ............ In juries............... 7»571
127

KII.I.KI)
........  I’edeatrlan ........ 127111 ..........  Ocni|»jint .......... 188

2 ..........  Bl.-yrllat .......... 4
27 ..............  tlilld .............. 27213 .............. A d u lt ................. 237

IN.U'RED
1,849 ........  Pedcatrlan ........ 1,7.546,758 ..........  Orcu|miit .......... 5,690128 ..........  Blcvdint .......... 1211,863. ..............  Child .............. 1,1786,178 ..............A d u lt ................. 6,044194 . . .  Age Not Stated . . . 351

FOR .SALE -3 BURNER Vulcan gas ' 
atovc. Bakca good, perfect condi
tion. 58 Coopet Hill Btreet.

ROOMS WITHOUT HOARD .')!)
FOR RENT—ROOMS furnished or 
unfurnished, centrally located, west 
of Main street, quiet neighborhood. 
Write Box Z, Herald.

APARTMENTS— FLAT! 
TENEMENTS fi.'t

FOR RENT—TENEMENT of six 
rooms modern, Appiy 475 Center 
street.

FOR REN T-FO U R AND flve room 
tenement.s. all Improvements; also 
4 rooms {17.00 month. Apply 2 
Broad street.

6 MEXIC.VNS KILLED

Mexico City, Aug. 17.— (A P )_  
Three men and three women fac
tory employees were killed and ten 
othcr.s wounded in clashes between 
rival labor groups In Orizaba, Vera 
Cruz, yesterday, telegram.s received 
here state. Federal troop.s restored 
order.

GREAT POUND DELIVERY

Fairmont, W. Va.- Forty dng.s 
taken In a doundup that followed 
a rabies scare escaped when a small 
boy pried the lock of the pound gate 
to rescue his own pooch.

TENEMENT FOR RENT—0 rooms 
and bath {18.00 at 89 Birch street. 
Inquire The Manchester Trust Co.

KENT HUNTING? Tell us what 
you want. We’ll take care ol It for 
you without charge. K. T. McCann, 
69 Center street. Dial 7700.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED or un
furnished apartmenL'. Call Centen
nial Apartments, 4131 or 4279.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, at 18 William street. 
Call 3379.

ONE AND TWO ROOM apartments 
Just retlmshed. To see them call on 
Jensen, Johnson Block, office 709 
Main street. Phone 6070—7885.
APARTMENTS— FLATS—  

TENEMENTS 63
FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat, all Im

provements. Inquire 243 Center 
street, or telephone 6990.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement. 
Apply at 18 Church street.

k OR RE.NT—4 ROO.M tenement, 
modem Improvensents. 93 Charter 
Oak street. Apply Ham Yulyes, 701 
Main street.

UNDER
.NEW MANAGEMENT 

26-32 Birch Street
3 Rooms ................ 520.00 Heated
4 R oom s.................. 52,1.00 Heated
5 R oom s.................. 530.00 Healed
• S to re ...............?40.00 With Heal
I S io n - ..............520.09 With Heat
REUABLE REALTY CO.

See Superintendent On PremlM's. 
126 Temple Street Tel. 7-5119 

Call for Information 
At 7:30 P. M.

Washington. Aug. 17.— tAPl — 
Conflicting forecasts ns to what the 
Houbc Anally would do today usher
ed the Guffey coal stabilization bill 
to the point of a House vote.

By agreement, the actual ballot
ing on pn.sange of this mea.sure, 
which the President Is backing, 
was delayed until Monday. Today a 
number of amendments had to be 
eonshlered.

(The bill would create a commis
sion to regulate wages, hours, trade 
practices and prices In the soft coal 
Industry. A tax would be levied on 
all producers, but those who abide 
by the code would get 90 per cent 
of It hack).

Forecasts as to what would hap
pen on the final vote came from all. 
sides.

A Republican leader. Representa
tive Martin of Mas.sachusetts, con
ceded the bill probably would pass 
by "35 votes.” Representative Bo
land of Penn.sylvanla, Democratic 
whip, foresaw a favorable margin 
of 20-30 votes. Representative Full
er (D„ Ark.), an opponent of the 
mea,sure, said It would lose by 20 
votes.

That the fight was a close one, 
despite President Roosevelt's plea 
that Congress not let any doubts as 
to constitutionality block the bill, 
was Indicated hy a canvass of senti
ment Boland made recently. So he 
and the potent Pennsylvania dele
gation had worked hard to garner 
votes for the bill. After days of 
effort, he told colleagues he had 
swung 30 votes from "no” to "aye."

Boland was one of the few Demo
cratic chiefs actively at work for 
the bill. Several others opposed It. 
One said privately: "I think the bill 
will pass, damn It!"

Charles West, President Roose
velt's llalsfin man, had been hard at 
work for the legislation and was 
credited with wringing from Senate 
Democratic chiefs an agreement 
from the Senate floor.

SCO I'rice Roost
I  In debate yesterday, critics of the 

bill termed It "unconstitutional” 
ami said it theatened a "drastic” 
boost In coal prices. Among them 
was Representative Treadway (R., 
Mass.). Supporters denied this. Rep
resentative Vinson ID., Ky.), de
clared that the late Chief Justice 
Taft, In Supreme Court decisions, 
had recognized Congressional pow
er to pass such legislation.

JAMES M. SULLIVAN

New Haven, Aug. 17.—(AP) — 
James Mark Sullivan, who died In 
St. Petersburg, Fla., last night was 
recalled throughout Connecticut as 
one of the most colorful figures In 
the state's history. A native of 
Thompsonvlllc, Sullivan went to 
Waterbury and became correspond
ent on a newspaper there. Later, he 
worked his way through Yale Uni
versity, graduating from the law 
school. He dictated many state po
litical positions in his day as a resi
dent of Connecticut and was made 
ambassador to .Santo Domingo on 
recommendation of Secretary of 
State William Jennings Bryan,

Out of every {100 received aa 
v.’agea and salaries In the United 
States, approximately {25 Is paid 
out In chargc.x on borrowed money, 
according to estimates.

T O  R E N T
8-ROOM SINGLE—Two batha— 
Lavatory, heated garage; Holly
wood aecUon.

2-ROOM s in g l e  — 156 Center 
Street

8-ROOM SINGLE — 110 Benton 
Street. >

5- ROOM UPPER FLAT—65 Dur
kin Street

6- ROOM UPPER FLAT — 71 
Summer Street

6-ROOM UPPER FLAT — Tile 
bathroom, flreplace, etc. — 106 
Main Street

7 ROOMS WITH BATH—Suit
able for dwelling or club—995 
Main Street

Apply

EDWARD J. HOLL
885 Main Street Tel. 44M3

BOLTON LAKE
For Your Summer Home

At Rosedale on the Eastern Shore you will find one 
of the finest lake developments in the State— about two 
miles of frontage to clioose from—good roads—elevation 
800 feet—Century old trees—artesian well water—reas
onably priced and restricted—sold on easy terms.

Clo.sely held hy private owners since 1821—now 
offered for public sale.

Visit the property and be convinced—distance from 
Hartford 15 miles—Manchester 6 miles.

EDWARD J. HOLL
Tel. Manchester 4642

SELLING AGENT 
Manchester

Manchester-Rosedale 26-3

WTIC
Hartford, Uonn.

50,000 W. 1040 K. C. 282.8 M. 
Travelers Broadcasting Service

Daylight Saving Time

Saturday, August 17, 1935 
1:00—News.
1:15— Lee Gordon’s Orchestra.
1:30—Weather: Market Report. 
1:37—Conn. State College Program. 
2:15— Rex Battle Concert Ensemble. 
2:30—Week-ehd Revue.
3:30—Music Guild.
4:15—Travers Stakes.
4:30—Our Barn:
.’5:00—Blue Room Echoes — Joseph 

Blumc, director; with Bradford 
Reynolds.

5:30—Austin Wylie's Orchestra. 
6:00—Wrightville Clarion.
6:30—News: Baseball Scores.
6:4.5—Merry Macs.
7:00—Modern Mountaineers.
7:15—Jamboree.
7:45—Thornton Fisher on Sports.' 
8:00—Lenny Hayton's Orchestra. 
9:00—G-Men.
9:30.—Al Jolson; Victor Young's Or

chestra.
10:30—Dorsey Brothers' Orchestra. 
11:00—News.
11:15—Jolly Coburn's Orchc.stra. 
11:30—Ben Pollack's Orchestra. 
12:00 MIdn.—Silent.

Sunday, August 18. 1935 
9:30 a. m.—Russian Folk Songs 

from Moscow.
10:00—Sabbath Reveries.
10:30—Florence Wightman. harpist. 
10:45—Studio Program.
11 ;00—News.
11:15—Mercado's Mexican Flcata. 
11:30—Major Bowes’ Capitol Fam

ily.
12:00 noon—Amateur Program. 

Word*” .
12:45—Movie Pre-vlewB.
1:00—Road to Romany.
1:30— Egyptian Choral Club.
2:00— Bible Drama.
2:30— Chautauqua Symphony.
3:30— Penthouac Serenade.
4:00— Willard Robiaon’a Orchestra. 
4:30—Dorothy Drcsleln.
4:45—The Wiac Man.
5:00—DeWolf Hopper; Kan.^aa City 

Orchestra.
5:30— Dream Drama.
6:45— Ray Heatherton and Lucille 

Manners.
6:00—Catholic Aour.
0:30—News; Baseball Scores.
0:46—Blue Room Echoes — Joseph 

Blumc, Director.
7:00— K-7, Spy Stories.
7:30—Sigurd Nllssen, bass.
7:45— Morin Sisters and Ranch 

Boys.
8:00—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour 
9 :00—Manhattan Merry-Go-Round. 
9:30—Merry Madcaps — Norman 

Cloutier, Director; with Bob Ellis. 
10:09—Uncle Charlie's Tent Show. 
11:00—Enrlc Madrlgucra's Orches

tra.
11:15—Jes.se Crawford, organist. 
11:30—News.
11:4.5—Glen Lee's Orchestra.
12:00— Silent.

10:00 a. m.—Music of the Church.
10:15—Waltz Time.
10:30—Did You Know That—
10:45— Patterns In Harmony.
11:00—Reflections.
11:30—Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir 

and Organ.
P. M.
12:30—The Romany Trail.
12:45—S. K. Radcllffe—B-B-C—Co 

lumbla News Exchange.
1:00—The CompInsky Trio.
1:30—Eddie Dunstedter Presents.
2:00—Johnny Augustine and bis 
Music.

2:30—Radio Voice of Religion —
Rev. George Owen, D. D.—Union 

Church, Ormand, Florida.
2:45—Yankee Network News SerV' 
ice.

3:00—Symphonic Hour — Howard 
Barlow, conductor.

4:00— St. Louis on Parade.
5:00—Melodlana with Abe Lyman's 
Orchestra — Bernice Claire, so

prano; Oliver Smith, tenor.
5:30—Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Crumlt.
6:00—National Amateur Night 
with Ray Perkins.

6:30—Smiling Ed McConnell.
6:45—The Lamplighter.
7:00—Ba.scball Scores,
7:05—Vivian Della Chicsa, so
prano; Concert Orchestra.

7:30—Summer Serenade — Joseph 
Galllchlo's Orchestra.

8:00—Rhythm At Eight — Al 
Goodman's Orchestra with guest.

8:30—James Melton, tenor: Revel
ers Quartet. Pickens Sisters, Hal- 
lic Stiles, soprano; Frank 'Tours’ 
Orchestra and Lew Lehr, com
edian.

9:00—America’s Hour.
10:00—Wayne King's Orchestra.
10:30—Benay Venuta.
10:45—Congrc.sslonal Opinion.
11:00—Yankee Network News Serv

ice.
ll :1 5 —Salon Modeme from Los An

geles.
11:30—Baseball Broadcasts for the 

Week.
11:35—Johnny Hamp's Orchestra.

WBZ-WBZA
Springlleld — Boston 

Daylight Saving Time

1935

WDRC
225 Hartford, Conn. 1380 

Daylight Saving Time

Salurdav, August 17, 1985 
P. M.

1 ;00—Connecticut Market Bulletin. 
1:05—Jack Shannon, tenor.
1:15— Poetic Strings.
1:30—Yankee Network News Serv
ice.

1 ;45—Billy Mills and Company. 
2:00—Saturday Musleale.
2:30—Down by Hermans.
3:00—On the Village Green.
3:30—Buffalo Presents.
4:00—Three Little Words.
4:15—Chicagoans.- 
4:45— The Travers from Saratoga. 
6:15— Frank Dailey's Orchestra. 
5:30— Elsie Thonvpson at the Or
gan.

5:45—^nto Gulzar.
6:00—Yankee Network News Serv

ice.
6:16— Dalton Bros.
6f30—Allen Lcafer’s Orchestra. 
6:55— Baseball Scores.
7:00—Johnny Hamp Orchestra.
7:30—San Francisco Symphony 
Orchestra from San Diego Exposi
tion.

8:30—To be announced.
8:45—The Troopers.
9:00— Columbia's Concert Hall.
9:30—California Melodies.

10:00—Fiesta.
10:30—Jan Garber's Orchestra.
11:00—Yankee Network News Serv

ice.
11:15—Abe Lyman's Orchestra. 
11:30—Claude Hopkins' Orchestra.

Sunday, August 18, 1956
A. M.
8:45— Yankee Network News Serv

ice.
8:00— Sunday Morning at Aunt 

Susan's,

Saturday, .August 17
P, M.

1:00—4-H Club.
1:30—National Grange Program— 
Congressman Marvin E, Jones of 
Texa.s. chairman.

2:30—Ranny Weeks and his Or
chestra.

3:00— Wightman Cup Tennis 
Matches — description of finals 
by John R. Tunis, NBC Tennis 
Commentator.

5:00—News.
5:1.5—Children’s Corner.
5:30—Temple of Song — Chicago 

A Capcila Choir.
6:00—Evening Radio Journal.
6:15—Otto Thnrn’s Bavarian Or
chestra.

6:30—Press-Radio News.
6:3.‘5— Ray Jones.
6:10—Sports Briefs.
6:45—Riviera Orchestra.

. 7:00— "Recruiting" — Lieutenant 
Howard L. Jennings.\\Boston Navv 
Yard. ^

7:15—O’Leary’s Irish Minstrels.
7 :3 0 -Frank and Phil,
7:45—Mr. and Mrs. Magooglo
8:00—Lee Spitalny and his 
chestra.

8:30—Goldman Band Concert.
9:30—National Barn Dance.

10;30—Carefree Carnival.
11:00— Time, weather, baseball 

rcores.
11.15—El Chico — Spanish Revue; 

orche.rtra, soloists.
11:30-Rockefeller Center Rainbow 

Room Orchestra.
12.00— Shandor, violinist.
A. M.
12;08-Syracuse Hotel Orchestra.
12;30—Mount Riyal Hotel Orches 

ti‘a.

A ll Kinds o f Bait Used 
To Bring Out New Plays

New York, Aug. 17.— (AP) — 
This Is the time of year when man
agers go Into the streets to recruit 
strangers to help them find plays. 
They halt thdm with bribes, bonus
es and a career for Cousin Estelle, 
the wonder mimic.

Consequently It Is upsetting to 
discover a manager tearing his hair 
because he has a play.

.Strictly speaking, possession of 
the play Isn't the cause of the ha'r 
sabotage. He was raging because 
he could find and his author. The 
man's anguish was understandable 
because his author Is William An 
thony McGuire, who holds fast to 
the theory that a playwright gets 
along iriich better when he Isn't 
pestered by the man who produces 
his plays. In short, McGuire dis
appears.

Librettist For Zlegfeld 
As librettist for the late Flo 

Zlegfeld, McGuire developed has 
vanishing act to a high degree of 
perfecOon. It was his whim to 
leave the glorifler standing amidst 
hIs beauties and cloth of gold trap
pings the while he finished the sec
ond act away from the corrmling 
Influence of dance directors. lyric 
writers and distraught composers.

It is one of the theater’s laatiug 
phenomena that McGuire's curtains 
always rose on time, but Zlegfeld 
always doubted It, as Is attested In 
a sheaf of duplicate telegrams he 
left behind.

Writing For Films 
At the moment McGuire is writ

ing for the cinema, dining off gold 
plate yet yearning for the theater. 
Between super-specials he has writ-

; ten a play and dispatched it east
ward.

Its present holder bitterly ac- 
I knowledges It Is a good play and 
that McGuire has promised to stage 

’ ll. But having so promised, the 
dramatist has lost himself In ihe 
California arroyas. beyond the cora- 
munlcarlm of man—of this man. 
anyway.

The manager hesitates to an
nounce the production or to ni.-.ka 
any casting bargains until his 
truant advises him where, ho,v Md 
who does h? think he is.

"I ’ve known Bill McGuire 
years, ’ aaid the producer, "a' 
used to ^huik he had the right'Tuea 
In hiding away from a heckling 
boas while preparing his scrips. My 
point of view has changed, how
ever, now that ho is ducking me.

Oau’t Be Tempted
"I can't tempt him with money, 

because the movies have made him 
secure. Rut even when he was 
broke, mo.nc,/ wasn’t much of a 
lure. And when you can’t make an 
author respond to cold cash one's 
magic la u-'elcss and life becomes a 
mockery. ■’

Hollywo-Kl cronies of the absent 
author confirm the tales that he 
wants to return to the Broadway 
shows. His lEst plays were self-pri- 
duced—save Ziegfeld’e "Whoopee,’* 
"Rosalie” and "Showgirl."

He ventured a new play not long 
ago on ’.he West Coast, but the 
manager wii; not say whether that 
Is the treasure he holds against the 
author’s resurgence. He can’t act 
until he finds McGuire, and finding 
McGuire is rapidly becoming e ca
reer.

2:00— Mildred Dllling, concert 
harpist.

2:15—Life of Uncle Ned — dra
matic sketch.

2:30—National Light Opera— "H. 
M. S. Pinafore” ; Gilbert and .Sulli

van series.
3:30—Sunday Vespers — "Why 

Should 1 '°'Be a Christian?” Dr. 
Paul Scherer.

4:00—National Music Camp Pro
gram—High School Orchestras 

end Bands.
5:00—Roses and Dmms—"North

ern Rebel," dramatic sketch.
C;30—Bob Becker’s Chats About 

Dogs.
6:45—Oswaldo Mazzucchl, 'cellist
6:0n—Evening Radio Journal.
b:15—Spiritual Singers.
6:30—Campana’s Grand Hotel — 

"Sceuidal.”
7:00- Lanny Ross’ State Fair Con
cert

7 :3 0 -The Voice of the People — 
.sidewalk Interviews.

8:00—Major Bowes’ Amateur Hour.
9.00—Silken Strings Program.
9:30—"Schools for Acting,” Cor

nelia Otis Skinner.
9:15—Kurt Brownell, tenor.

10:00- Sunday Evening at Seth 
Parker’s—Phillips Lord and hla 
troupe, dramatization, hymn-slng- 
Ing and philosophy.

10:."0- Alexander Haas and ht» 
Budapest Orchestra.

n  .00—Time, weather, baseball 
tooret..

11.10—Press-Radio News.
11:15— Shandor. violinist.
11 .'SO-Riviera Orchestra,
12:00—D.anclng In the Twin Cities,
A. jM.
l ‘J;30--HoteI Bismarck Orchestra.

A black duck at Dundee, HI„ laid 
a black egg.

Or-

HAL COCHRAN Ofcrunas G K 5R eE  SCARBO

Sunday, August 18, 1985A. M.
8:00—William Meeder, organist.
8:30—Tone Pictures.
8:45—Morning Radio Journal.
9:00—Coast-to-Coast on a Bus.

10:00—Southernalres — male quar-tot.
Walberg Brown String Quar-

10:45—Noon Radio Journal.
10:55—Press-Radio News.
11:00—International Relay from
Salzburg Music Festival Concert — 

Vienna Philharmonic Orche«tra 
conducted by Bruno Walter.

12:M—Johnny Johnson and his Or
chestra.

P.M.
12:30—Radio Q ty Mualc Hall Sym

phony Orchestra — Edwina Eus- 
‘^ “ •̂■alto; Jan Peerce, tenor.

the BibleThe Folly of Trying to Handle Our 
Own Lives," Dr. Frederick K. 
otanizna

(BEAD THE STORY, 'TOEN COLOR THE PICTrUBE)
The big giraffe-duck walked along 

and Dotty cried, "My, he Is strong. 
I thought my weight would bother 
him, but everything’s all right.

"The way he ahakes his funny 
hide makes this sort of a see-saw 
ride. I know I'd lose my balance, if 
I didn’t hang on tight.”

Then Duncy shouted, "When vou 
get enough, I hope the duck will let 
me take a turn. It really looks like 
lots and lots of fun.

"Then, all the rest can follow me. 
and we can all have fun, you s?e. 
Why don’t you yell glddap and try to 
make the old duck run ?"

ALLEY OOE
O U G H T A ^ O ^ a ^ * "  H EV -'

BE GETT(M%%S^^L00KIT WHATiS,
THERE r bust/ y e a h -
PCETTy THROUGH /WELL PUT 1

soow.'iSlJHiJiiiiouR POST/(a  s to p
J r f ^ T 'T H A T . / i

"Oh no! The going would be 
rough,”  said Dotty. "This Is fast 
enough. Besides, I do not want to 
make the duck get all tired out."

Then Duncy thought. I ’ll play a 
trick that ought to- work out pretty 
slick. "Glddap, there, you old lazy 
duck,”  the lad began to shout.

The duck-gtraffe was frightened 
and ba tried to fly up off the land.

Wee Dotty’B legs, however, held bl( 
wings right to his side.

Ho kept on squirming for a while, 
which made all of the Tinles smile. 
The duck, however, couldn't fly, no 
matter how he tried.

It wasn't very long until hts rider 
nearly took a spill. He started walk
ing faster. Then he headed t'ward 
a stream.

"Hey, atop him! Stop him!" 
Dotty cried. "I've had enough, 
this strange ride." Then, asi^ 
neared the water's edge, the 
beard her scream:

"He’s mad because 1 wouldn't let 
him fly off of the ground. I'll bet. 
That’s why he's going to have a 
swim. Oh, what an awful plight!” 

The duck splashed In anti Dotty 
fell. The Tinics then heard Scouty 
yell. "That was a funny ducking, but 
I guess It served you right."

(Scouty becomea an animal trainer 
In the next story).

Oh, Ho! ^ n g  Tunk Again
./WHO GOES
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WELL- 
WHATA 

VGOTTA 
SAY FOR 

YOUR- 
SELP.’

By HAMLIN
WHAT! HAVE TO 

SAY IS FDR ROYAL 
EARS ALONE.' 

CONDUCT ME TO 
HIS MAJESTY,

(KING TUNK/

SENSE and NONSENSE
The early bird geta the parking 

place. The late bird double-parki 
behind him and keeps him from get
ting out.

Friend—I hear Dr. Plzen la in the 
boapltal.

Harold—Yea, hla wife gave him 
some of hla own medicine.

Mlatreas—TOu will drive to the 
atatlon, James, and meet my mother- 
in-law. And here's a dollar for 
you.

James— And \ i she doesn't come, 
ma’am?

Mlatreas—You shall have another 
dollar.

For those who have no cars, Sun
day la a day to get a rest; for 
those who have cars, Sunday Is a 
day to get arrested.

Life to like a Cafeteria. You 
must hfilp yourself to the good 
things you see. Nobody will come 
around and take your order.

"Out our way.”  observes a man, 
"the hitch-hikers have a new theme 

\ song—'Beautiful Isle of Thumb- 
f wrhere.’ ”

Teacher—'Why was Columbus 
sent home In chains?

Pupil—So he wouldn’t skid on the 
wet roads.

IF AUTOMOBILE TOLLS BE
COME MUCH HEAVIEB, THE 
CIVILIAN CONS E B V A T I O N  
CXJRPS tVILL HAVE TO DROP 
rrs OTHER WORK AND LIVE UP 
TO ITS NAME.

Dealer—Has your car been used 
muehT

Man— N̂o. My wife hasn’t driv
en mors than 10,000 words in I t

The side roads are always more 
interesting than the highways with 
their traffic and congestion and noise 
and confusion. It 1s a treat when 
out for a pleasure drive to turn off 
the highway into a side road.' The 
overhanging trees and closely bor
dering fields furnish a panorama of 
scenery and pictures that are a re
freshing change. They make of a 
drive, instead of a marathon, a jour
ney of exploration and undiscovered 
country.

Fair Saleslady—Could I Interest 
you In an Airflow Chrysler?

Youth—Lady, you could Interest 
me if you were in a second-hand 
Ford.

THERE MAY BE A  SHORTAGE 
OF PORK, BUT THERE ARE AS 
MANY ROAD HOGS AS EVER.

Man—You have tire troubles T 
Friend—Yes; every time my

alarm clock goes off mornings.

Railroad Official—Here! What do 
you mean by throwing those trunks 
about like that?

The porter gasped in astonishment 
and several passengers pinched 
themselves to n ^ e  sure that It vfas 
real. Then the official again spoke 
to the porter:

Railroad Official—Don't you sec 
that you are making big dents in 
the concrete platform?

TO HIM THAT HATH SHALL 
BE GIVEN APPLIES ALSO TO 
GOVERNMENT LOANS.

A man who con speak six dead 
languages ought to make a very so
ciable corpse.

Q u otation s '
Actors don't live their parts. They 

can't. If they do, they are lost.
—Ernest Cossart, fainons English 

actor,

I have publicly acknowledged that 
I am ashamed.
—E. P. Cramer, who apologized for 

a whispering campaign against 
President Roosevelt.

My Influence with this Congress
Xrould not be worth anybody’s 

ickel.'
—Former War Secretary Patrick J. 

Barley. .

I am going to Washington with 
an open mind.
— Charlea F. Risk, RepubUoan 

elected to Congress from Rhode 
Island.

This buBinsss of diplomacy to 
never dull. I never know what will 
happen next week.
—Rath Bryan Owen, U. S. minister 

to Denmark.

Canada contains 2,738,200 bead of 
sheep and Iambs and 46,487,200 head 
of poultry.

A CRIMINAL a l w a y s  THINKS 
HE'S SMARTER THAN HONEST 
PEOPLE: BUT IF HE WERE, HE 
WOULDN’T BE A CRIMINAL.

Youth—Did your father complain 
about my staying so late last night?

Girl Friend—No. On the con
trary he asked me bow I could be 
BO thoughtless as to let you go to 
work without any breakfast.

A  young roan was going to sur
prise his girl friend with a hand- 
tinted photograph of herself and 
when the artist asked the color of 
the girl’s eyes he didn't know.

Stranger—Ehccuse me, sir, but 
weren’t you In my class at college?

Native— Nope. Never went to 
college. I learned to drink and 
loaf right here at home.

A man thinks he knows a great 
deal, but he can’t tell his wife what 
kind of meat to have for dinner to
morrow when she asks him.

Flapper Fanny Say&
n t o .  U . » .  P A T .  O P F .

fixer
When you Just get In with the 
dew, j-ou’re apt to get your Just 

dues.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENUS By Blosser

R U F E ,  W H E W  - T H A T  M A P  
A P P E A R E D ,  G I V I N G  T H E *  
U C X A t l O N  O F  ' t t S U R  M I N E ^  

r r  S P R E A D  A L L  O V E R . . . .  
E V E N  I W 7D  E U R O P E / /

•>
rr ISNT EVERY DAY 
TH AT Yt3U SEE A 
FDprnJKIE RIGHT BER3RE
'tOur  e y e s - awd e v e r y

P A P E R  O N  T H E  C O N T I 
N E N T  P R I N T E D  T H A T  

M A P . ' . '

IF 'tOU THINK THOSE 
RASCALS IN THAT OTHER 
PLANE ARE ALL TtXJ
have t d  worry about.

GUESS AGAIN '

I  E V E N  L O S T  T H R E E  O F  ]  
M Y  C R E W ,  W H O  D E S E R T E D , T O '  
S E A R C T H  F O R  T H A T  M I N E . . . .  
B / E N  I F  T O U  D O  R E A C H  I T  j  

f i r s t ;  t o u 'l l  n e e d  a  s m a l l  j
ARMY TD HELP SOU PEFENP

r r ! !

S E E J S  IT  

TH A T

'  THEYlLL B E  WALKIN' T H R E E  D E E R  
O YER  O NE AN O TH ER .IH R U T H / ^  

JU N G LE...TH E GOLD RUSH O F  '98 
WILL R E A P  LIK E  A  W A L T .^ , BY 

- - — ‘ C O M P A R IS O N ,"

(1

{

Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Fox
m

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Gene Ahern
“The OOP HAS NEVER BEEN ABLE TO. CATCH MlCKEY M®GUIRE 

IN THE R.R. POND WITHOUT A RAIR OF TRUNKS

(• Nsuistfaa. inn

H E Y , I V \ U 6 !  
G E T  U P /  Y O U 'R E  

IN  ^AV S T ^ L L )  
- ^ C ' M O N . P U L L  

O U T  O F  H F R 5  \

&

q u i t  ■ROC.KIN* Trt*■BOAT,vl;,h S A p f 3  
CANTCHA SEE THIS OCEAN \S FULLA ^  

SH AP.K SN ‘? - v.v\eY-"-W H O  A P £ \ 0U *2  
A STOWAWAY, HUH ©H CAP'N \ 
HERE'S A STOWAWAY /--t^T H E R ^S  ‘ 

T W O  OTr'EfiA I“ v.6 H A Y - ‘-«.HOYv DIP 
YOU FELLAS GET C5N H E P ,E ^-h u h ‘?  
-^ V A A — I  K N O W - w >(10U VE -b e e n  

UNDEP TH TABLE SINCE NEW YEAFfe 
■SHEEVE I _

YOU K NO W  WHO I  AM *2 
.•DON^ TELL M E  / I  

■vv. l E M M £
G l > E .& ^  /

[•ims*MAMsvKi.mo. T.M.xiau.arxr.orrlU

^ I T H  MARTHA AWAY .THE 
M A 3 0 R  HAS SOM E OF THE O W L S  
CLUB B C X S OVER TOR A FOKEP. FAFOY*

xSCORCHY SMITH Race Horse On A Milk Route
t h e y 're COMINS ALONS 
SWELL WFM -niB p la n e /

~X'M (SOINfl TO RUN 
OMBB TOTMB HANtSAR 
ANO 8B8 IPTNSV'Vi /  YAM, 
INSTALLtD THE ___(  - X  DPINK

SeORCU IS AS ENTHUSeD 
AS A CHILD WITH THAT 
New SHIP/ -  HE REALLY 
WILL v)ake a  Hir wn-H 
HIS aiRL FRIEND

Ah o s /

ALVAVS IN DER LIFE 
UF A VANDERER COMES 
DER DESIRE TO SETTLE 
DOWN -  OND OFTEN HE 
DISCOFFERS TOO LATE 
D or  DER CARPET 

SLIPPERS DO NOT 
SO VELL ON DBR /  • ' I  

ITCHINC HEELiy

-VOU THINK 
S03RCH IS 
REAUV SERIOUS 

ABOor COMiNtS 
DOWN TO 

EARTH f

JD

Van i -  X T'iNk HB REALLY 
CARES FOR DIE BETTV HE 
TALKS AEOUr —  NS NCFFER 
PAYS MUCH ATTENTION TO 
PER LADIES / -  Sirr SOMEHOW 
I  CAN'T T*INK DOT DER 

HAND DOT HAS OflHIP PER 
t h r o t t l e  UF A FIFE 
HUNDRED Horsepow er  
MOTOR VOULD REST SO 
VEIL ON DER PUSHINE 

END UF A FAMILY 
lawn  M OW tiRl

'i

By John C. Teiry

*W(Ti

-j •iwtw>.r.uiiiiui

WASHINGTON TUBBS By Crane OUT OUR WAY By Williams
-i- -TeiRLS, THIS IS 

[  PUB NEW a th l e tic
CAPTAIN e a s y  a n d  V  I J I I IJ O IJ I )  tH E Y A R EN T/ LBTiS "■
ETIC DIBECTOOS.  _______-— ^ V H U n r n l /  SO HOT. /  fflVE

V ........................ ..... ......... ...........—
''OH, c a p t a in , d o w y  vou Y w h y -  a n -  '' '' 
JUST a d o r e  j o k e s ? / cer ta in ly .

i . J J I

TIGHTEM 
YMEM TWO
UP-----ANCJ-
OM, DUNK, 
HAMD ME
t h a t  w asher ,!
THERE, AMD 
S E E  IF WOU 
CAM FIND 
ANOTHER 
LIKE IT.

/t h ' b u ll  o ' t h '
WOODS IS SHOWIM' 
YH' KID HOW TO 
S E T  A  JOB UP. 

QUICK , B U T 
NOBODY IMTW* 

IWORLO CAM EVER 
DO A  J(DB AS 

FAST AS A  
BOSS.

MO, y o u 'v e  c jo r  
T O  Be A  BOSS,TO  
G E T  BNCXIGM 
HELP TO SHOW 
HOW F=ASr OME 
MAM SH O U LD  

DO ir.

SALKSMAN SAM

C o k a y , g ir ls , l e t 's  show th e  captain  
^ ........  ■ GOOD Tim e , ---------------------

Al

P C£>
TH E  S P E E P  K iN ja .

J.Q.W.Ll.im‘ 41 
T .  M .  x t c .  U .  a  M T .  O f , .

/ h e y , M R 6.c0H O O P D eeoP ;.YO U  t o l d  
D5 £  Y o u 'D  o i n n e T L O e u T Y  & o c k s j i  
X  FOUND Y e a  <3-o LD FISH ,O ID N ’TCHA'?

T H A T S  . ̂ ^ZOeCL, FATE
CO R R ECT,

Q D

MR.HOWDY:
ED T

6  8 8

PLAYE. - 
INTO MY, / IS N ’T  MY, 

H A N D S  I ^  O S W A L D '

Wrapped Up________
~  'cooase. n o T - b u x  wAtr^

A  M l N U T e l  I  L O C A T E D  
O Z . ' L i e  A T  T H '  b o t t o m  

O F  T H '  S C A -  J U S T  A S  X  i
wlAS a b o u t  To g r a b  '(© j 
T h is  e io  f e l l a  c o n e s  
A L O M C S - .  A M '  © c a t s  M E ,

" T o  i t  I

O S W A L D  i s  IW T H C R C . ]
TtOEHTV DOLLARS,

R v  S ir iM iI

P L E A S ^ ^

&  ■ >

-̂ ,1 i|i ̂  (7^ SY wrA*kev>ct. inc mo. 5, a. wt, â r.

GAS Bl!(.’( ;IBS The Easy Way Out t.* • • «

J  r CAN'T TALK 
BARBARA OUT OF ICR 
NOTION TO SO OVER 
AND SII UNCLI FRED. 
‘NHV DON’T YOU 
PRETEND' TO PHONE 
HIM ANO T i a  HEP 
THERE'S NOBODY 

HOME f

AWgliHT- -

DIO YOU CALL 
■WILLCRBST 2 SON. 

OPERATOR f „  . 
I . . .W I5 L  RIMS 

IT ASAIN
p l e a s e  . . .

h o o k

'EiWflAd

W H A T _. THEY 
DON'T A N SW E R ... 

T H iY  MUST 
•B O U T ... I 

T H A N K S..

r
m

;  WHAT A SPOT.. IVE 
< 6 0 T  TO ANSWER IT...! 
•. . . .  AND WHAT IP

‘ . I T S  FRED............. ;
, _____ BARBARA
: WILL RECOONIZC >
•s HIS LOUD 

V O IC E ....

v o u  ANSWER 
THE PHONE ,  AMY. 
I JUST THOUGHT 
OF SOMETHING 
IMPORTANT I

h a v e  t o  d o
RIGHT AWAY..J


